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Thousands of children have reaped the special brand of joy spread by Ed McCarthy as "jolly old St. Nick."

Christmas
career as
'jolly old
St. Nick'
Ed McCarthy reminds
youngsters about the
'birthday of Jesus'

By Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff
When the tiny tykes crawl up onto Santa's lap and
whisper in his ear, " I love you. Santa." the strapping
300-pound, red-suited gent turns to mush.
Those same warm stirrings are just as strong
today as they were 40 years ago when Ed McCarthy
began his beloved "Christmastime career" as "jolly old
St. Nick"
Smee then. thousands upon thousands of kiddies
have reaped the special brand of holiday joy spread by
McCarthy And. now, many of the children who sat on
his knee decades ago are bringing their own children to
enjoy the experience.
McCarthy is perfectly type-cast for his Santa role
- a roly-poly giant of a man. with twinkling eyes, a
s parkling personality, a jolly laugh and a heart as big
as the world.
He chuckled as he recalled one of his small-fry
v1s1tors last year who sized him up and said, matter-offactly · "You're too big to get down my chimney, Santa.
How·re you going to bring my presents?"
.. I told him to leave the front door unlocked."

McCarthy quipped
Although McCarthy has plied his Santa trade a few
times commercially, by a nd large his role-playing has
been from the goodness of his heart as he has spent
numberless hours every Christmas season leaving
scores of children with "visions of sugar plums dancing
in their heads.•·
The " jolly St. Nick" never lets a child off his knee
until he whispers to that child : "Don't forget the true
meaning of Christmas, now. It's the birthday of Jesus."
For the past 25 years, Santa McCarthy has made
an annual stop at Ridge Home for the retarded, where
he merrily traverses the wards bringing gifts and hugs
to every resident.
" I get so much out of that," McCarthy beamed .
" Those kids are the greatest."
Many of McCarthy's Christmas seasons have been
spent visiting the bedsides of children at Mercy, St.
Joseph's, Children's and Lutheran hospitals, making the
rounds of classrooms too numerous to mention, dropping by senior citizens' Christmas events and brightening the holidays for nursing home patients.
Continued on ~g• 6
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Archbishop's Column
Fidelity or constancy?

Robert Feeney

Robert Feeney
named head of
communications
Robert H Feeney, former director of corporate
advertising for Manville Corp. has been named director of communications for the Archdiocese of Denver,
1t was announced Dec. 10 by Archbishop J . Francis
Stafford
Feeney replaces Father C B. Woodrich, who will
assume the post of associate publisher of The Den\er
Catholic Register
James Fiedler will continue as editor
Father Woodrich, 63. has been editor of The Register since April 1972 and has served as director of public
relations and information for the archdiocese since
1968 Prior to that, he spent 14 years in an inner-city
parish and two years as a hospital chaplain.
Father Woodrich , a cofounder of Samaritan
Shelter will continue to serve as pastor of Holy Ghost
Church m downtown Denver.
Father . Woodrich said he is relinquishing his
respons1bilit1es as director of communications and executive editor of The Register on the advice of his
physician
Under his editorship, The Register grew from a
circulation of 23.000 in 1972 to more than 80,000 in 1986
Feeney, 56, has spent 30 years in journalism. public
relations and advertising, the last 15 in Colorado. He
was named " Communicator of the Year" by the Business Professional Advertising Association in 1985 and
has won numerous awards for national and regional
communications programs
In announcing the appointment, Archbishop St4fford referred to the Pontifical Commission for the
Means of Social Communications and noted the commission's recommendation that " trained a nd professional men should be round to manage Church communications, to serve both the progress of man and the
glory of God ."
Feeney will be the official spokesman for the
archdiocese, direc t the editorial, advertising and
circulation staffs of The Register and serve the public
communications needs of the archdiocese.
fn addition to i;ervmg as pubhc relations chairman
for several national industrial and trade associations,
Feeney was chairman or the advisory board for The
Register and has served on the boards of Mount Airy
Psychiatric Center , the Colorado Hearing and Speech
Center, the Denver Advertising Federation and the
Business/ Profess1onal Advertising Association. He was
c hairman of the Colorado Conference on Futurism In
Communications.
Feeney is a resident of Littleton and has been a
m ember of St. Mary's Parish since 1971 He and his
wife, Ann, editor of Colorado Business Magazine , ~ve
four children

While walking down the corridor of the Mullen
Home two weeks ago, my mother asked me to say a
prayer for her dying friend in a nearby room. The
woman·s family had shown great fidelity during her
long, dark combat.
After various family
members had been called
from the sunroom, we knelt
or stood by the bedside of
this elderly woman who.
not so long ago, shar ed
many happy memories of
Ma ryland in conversation
with m y mother Now she
was resting on her side
with few signs of life, aside
from breathing. While I
prayed the 23rd Psalm, she
surprised us by repeating
the verses. " Even though I
walk through the valley of the shadow of death. I fear
no evil," she whispered , her eyes still closed. Her
family and friends wept at her inner strength and
faith and marveled at her right heart. Foundering in
God. she knew the who and the why...for " God's
power is made perfect in weakness." (2 Cor. 13·8)
Later, I reflected on how blessed we are in our
family life; it is no wonder that the Church calls it
" the school of deeper humanity." The family is a
jackpot of surprises. The unexpected in family life has
been my best catechist and teacher. I've especially
learned how central a role the virtue of fidelity has in
our growth in holiness and wholeness.
Fidelity is not the same as constancy - not by a
long shot. Constancy implies an obligation, a debt to
another; it seems lo make one obligated in a kind of
formal way. To be constant in love or friendship
means to respond to another with a pure feeling of
duty
The fidelity of spouses a nd other family members
is related to constancy but still different. Effective
fidelity to others contains an essential element of
spontaneity which cannot be forced. " To feel at
home" with another captures something of its meaning. The family and friends gathered around the
Mullen bedside of the dying woman said something of
hospitality, the filling of a void with the fullness of
presence and tenderness Fidelity can only be shown
by a person toward a person, or in the case of priests
and Religious toward the spouse of Christ; it can never
be shown to a notion or an ideal At the core of fidelity

tt.
.

is the wiJlingness to be present for another, like Elizabeth Ann Seton was present for her tubercular husband, William, in that unforgetta ble hell, the quarantine at the Leghorn lazaretto.
These reflections led me to wonder about the
permanency of marital fidelity, that distinctive Christian ethic.
A long series of questions arises.
How is it possible for anyone to swear lifelong
fidelity to another, to become one flesh in Christ
which no one can tear asunder? How can one be
assured that the disposition to which a husband commits himself at the moment of marriage might not
change later on? How does he know that the inner
disposition of his wife to whom he has pledged lifelong fidelity might not change? How can such a promise of faithfulness be made with any integrity? How
can anyone today make a lifelong pledge of fidelity to
another, including to God? Can we commit ourselves
to act as though our dispositions are not capable of
altering?
We hear with disturbing frequency that people
cannot predict their future dispositions. So we are
increasingly aware that even though one pledges lifelong fidelity , no one today seems readily assured of its
meaning or tenure. Under such circumstances, social
and family life and even life in the Church are becoming increasingly tenuous. In fact, they would be impossible if everyone should say: " I can't promise anything ; I'll follow through if possible ; but don't count
on me if the chips are down " What a world we may
be facing where nobody can depend on anybody.
The deeply moving words of the English novelist
E . M . Forster provide a basic response. " It is private
life that holds out the mirror to infinity; personal
intercourse, and that alone, that ever hints at a personality beyond our daily vision." Forster expre' _:;
the essential role of love and friendship in the s~arch
ior God
I can only know myself when I have committed
myself to another This commitment, which at first
appears so preca rious. because so unknown. becomes
unshakable when I appeal from the depths of a radical humility to the Lord whose "steadfast love endures forever .. (P s 118). We hope for us in God. All
human fidelities become possible only when rooted in
that unique absolute fidelity we simply call "faith in
the one God .. and find their guarantee there
+ J. Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denver

Christmas
Basket Fund
Catholic Community Services is still urgently in
need of contributions to their Chris tmas Basket Fund
They have promised 1,000 needy families food for the
holidays and much more money is needed to fulfill
that obligation Recipients of the baskets are
thorougtrly screened through the agency's emergency
service centers to make sure that they are really in
need of the food . Gift certificates from a super market are issued to them to purchase their Christmas
dinner Contributions may be sent to Christmas
Basket Fund, 200 Josephine St. , Denver, 80206.

Official
ARCHRISHOP 'S OFFICE

200 Josephine Street
~enver, CO 80?06
APPOINT\1ENTS
Deacon Lou Burgess 1s granted perm1ss1on to serve as
Pl'rmanent Deacon in the Diocese or St Gcorge·s-r
Grenada, West Indies This permission 1s granted for
J)('nod of three years
Very Reverend John V Anderson to be Oean of
East Denver Deanery for a thret--year period eHe<'t1ve
cember 15, 1986.

The Denver CathoUc Register
(USPS 557-020)

Correction
In the Dec. 10 Issue of The Denver Catholic
Register, the names of Father Edward J . Poehlmann
and Father Robert White were misspelled In the photo
captions on Page 2. The Register regrets the error.
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A plea for peace
'Seeking economic, military or political superiority at
the expense of the rights of other nations places in
jeopardy any prospects for true development or true
peace.'
- Pope John Paul II
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope John Paul Il's l987
World Peace Day message is more than a plea to world
leaders to resolve the main threats to world peace.
It is also an urgent call for individuals and nations
to see that lasting peace cannot be achieved unless " we
truly grasp that we are brothers and sisters in a common humanity."
The Pope defines this as problem-solving from the
perspective of human solidarity.
Unless problems are examined from this viewpoint,
chances of lasting solutions are limited, the Pope
warns.
" The underlying challange to all of us is to adopt
an attitude of social solidarity with the whole human
family and to face all social and politica l s ituations
with this attitude," says the Peace Day message, released Dec. 11. World Peace Day is celebra ted Jan. 1.
" What unites us is so much more than what separates and divides us: It is our common humanity," it
says.
" To look into the eyes of another person and to see
the hopes and anxieties of a brother or sister is to

discover the meaning of solidarity," the Pope says.
Applied to governments this means that policies
must be based on " the radical equality of all men and
women." States should foster " policies and programs
that build open and honest relationships among peoples,
that forge just alliances, that unite people in honorable
cooperation."
In international relationships it means nations must
deal with each other " as equal partners."
''Seeking economic, military or political superiority at the expense of the rights of other nations places
in jeopardy any prospects for true development or true
peace," the message says.
The peace message expressed optimism that such
an approach will work. •
" We are witnessing a growing collective desire to help the less fortunate members of the human family," it says.
The message cites the international aid response to
the millions of drought victims in sub-Saharan Africa.
" The human spirit can and does respond with great
generosity to the suffering of others," it says.

Jesuits to move Regis High
Target date of 1989 for new $5 million school_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
Archdiocese reacts
By Patricia Hillyer
In a statement released by Father Costello following the meeting, he said, "The archbishop has indicated
The decision has
made. Regis High School
to me that . . . the decision as to the location of the
to school move
will move from its oresent North Denver location to
school should be a decision that is made by the Jesuit
Register Staff

been

Southeast Denver at Parker and Arapahoe Roads.
The long-awaited announcement was made Dec. 15
by Jesuit Father Robert Costello, provincial of the Missouri Province of Jesuits on whose shoulders the sole
decision fell. His conclusion must be confirmed by the
General of the Jesuit Order in Rome, but it is expected
that he will follow Father Costello's recommendation.
The pros and cons of the controversial school move
have been bantered around for the past year since Denver real estate developer Richard Campbell offered to
donate the 27-acre parcel of land to the Jesuits.
On Sept. 11, after a tw~and-a-half hour meeting
with Father Costello, o\rchbishop J. Francis Stafford
announced that the "final decision concerning the move
rests entirely with the Jesuits. "

Marycrest response
In reaction to the announcement that Regis Jesuit
High School will move from north.west Denver to a site
southeast in Arapahoe County, Franciscan Sister Lona
Thorson, president and principal of Marycrest High
School, at 5320 Federal Blvd., said:
"I deeply regret this decision. I won't attempt to
minimize the impact this will have on Marycrest. We
have had a 28-year relationship with Regis as its sister
school. Indeed, the reason for Marycrest's existence
was a response to a request to our order by Archbishop
Urban J . Vehr that we establish this school to act as a
sister operation to Regis Jesuit High.
"Since that time, many of our students have indeed
been 'sisters' - both literally and in a variety of
events. Many of our students have depended on Regis
students for transportation and are attracted here as a
result of the ties.
"Let me emphasize, however. that we at
Marycrest today renew our commitment to the northwest Denver community and its educational needs. We
will right to continue to see that young women desiring
a quality parochial education will continue to receive
it "

community and the Father General of the Jesuits in
Rome."
The possibility of a move for the 99-year-old boys
school from its present 10-acre site adjoining Regis
College evoked both strong criticism and equally strong
approval from parents, alumni and other interested
parties during the months of extensive research conducted by the school officials.
All of the results of this indepth research was
painstakingly considered before the decision was made,
Father Ralph Houlihan, president of Regis High School,
emphasized.
At the Dec. 15 press conference, Father Costello
cited several reasons for the relocation of the school :
■ Survival : The high school administration has for
years tried to reverse a trend of student attrition and
argued forcefully that a move was necessary for the
survival of the school into the next century.
■ Identity : Across the United States, whenever a
Jesuit high school has left the campus of a parent
college or university (21 have done so), it has flourished
and acquired a distinctive and helpful identity.
■ Mission: A Jesuit high school's service to its
students does not depend so much on geographical location as on the will to provide financial aid and other
help to such students. Our commitment to student aid
continues and will be enhanced by the move.
In the press conference Father Costello th~nked
the alumni, parents, community leaders and res1den~
of Denver for their " advice and counsel as well as their
expressed commitment to Regis Jesuit High School.
Their loyalty and support is a matter of great importance to us."
The school, which currently numbers 664 students,
will build new facilities at the Southeast location. with
room (or a planned expansion of the fine arts curriculum, additional labs, classrooms, and enlarged playing fields.
The construction costs of the new school are projected to be around $S million and the relocation is
expected to be completed by the beginning of the fall
school term of 1989.

A special archdiocesan task force had ~n form~
by Archbishop J . Francis Stafford to review Catholic
secondary school needs that might result in the event of
the relocation of Regis Jesuit High School to Southeast
Denver.
As a result of the Dec. 15 decision to relocate the
· school the task force has been formally convened.
u ' is chaired by Michael Franken; archdioce~n
Secretary for Education and Superintendent of Catho~c
Schools. Franken said the group will reflect a commitment by Archbishop Stafford to seek ways to best
provide a Catholic secondary education through the resources available at Holy Family, Marycrest and
Machebeuf Catholic High Schools, pending the move of
Regis Jesuit High School.
Archbishop Stafford said, "We must concern
ourselves as an archdiocese with providing the highest
caliber Catholic education at the elementary and secondary level that we can. These school~ must. be strong
in both their Catholic faith and academic quality, thereby continuing to merit the respect and support of the
people they are intended to serve. With the planned
relocation of Regis Jesuit High School, I have created
this task force to analyze the needs existing in the north
half or metropolitan Denver and recommend to me
ways in which Holy Family, Marycrest and_Mache~ur
Catholic High Schools might cooperate m meeting
them.''
The committee will be charged with assessing the
educational needs and presenting various options, tak·
ing into consideration such things as location and s~itability of facilities , curriculum, program and staffing
needs, enrollment capabilities and financing .
Members of the Task Force include Sister Jarlath
McManus, CSJ, Associate Secretary for Education ;
Rich Haber, Principal of Holy Family High School ;
Father Robert Poirier, S.J ., Principal or Regis Jesuit
High School ; Sister Lona Thorson, OSF Principa_l of
Marycrest High School ; Mr. Thomas Mamara, Prmc1pal of Machebeuf Catholic High School; Ms Mary Gold,
Pri_ncipal of Guardian Angels School, and Ms. Kathy
Kuehl, Principal of Shrine of St Anne School.
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Give part of food bill to ease
farmers' woes, priest urges

By Marianne Comfort
Register Staff

. If groc~ry shoppers contributed four percent of
their food bill to the producers of their food " it could

help all the farmers in the Archdiocese of Denver." a
visiting Minnesota priest said last week
Father Paul Halloran said he introduced the idea in
the Diocese of Winona, Minn., where he has served as
rural life director for 14 years
So far contributions are only dribbling in, but the
rural ~riest has dreams of using the funds to help
struggling farmers who could get out of their financial
troubles with a small boost.

Far-away responses
Father Halloran said he has received responses
from as far away from his rural corner of southeast
Minnesota as the metropolitan cities on the East Coast.
He noted one regular contributor in New York City who
sends $25 a month out of reverence for rural memories
and fears for the family farm
Father Halloran described his pastoral role as visiting farm families scattered among the cornfields and
soybean fields of his parish of St. Columbanus in
Bloom ing Prame and St Mary's near Geneva
But a bout one Sunday a month he takes to the road
to deliver a message at the pulpit of other churches
around his diocese. He tells rural and urban people
aUke of the hurting farmers a nd the hope he sees if
others become concerned enough to help.
He brought that message to the Archdiocese of
Denver Dec. 8-11 in visits with farmers , bankers and
small business owners in Eaton and F leming.

He also challenged citydwellers, in a stop at Most
Precious Blood Parish in Denver, to be part of the
solution to the rural crisis . And his reasons were clear:
"The taxpayer doesn't support the farmer ; the farmer
supports the taxpayer "
In an interview Father Halloran threw out a few
statistics ·
■ Americans spend 14 cents of every dollar on
food , the lowest percentage m the world ;
■ consumers pay more for the wrapper on a package of bread than the farmer makes on the bread itself ;
■ a bushel of corn that the farmer receives $1 for
translates into $225 worth of cornflakes at the grocery
s tore
From this the priest arrived at his four percent
solution, which he said would temporarily ease farmers ' troubles.
He suggested that Catholics multiply their food bill
by four percent and send that money to their diocesan
rural life office. He said the Winona diocese is now
printing special collection envelopes to be used in the
parishes for that purpose.
ff the contributions build up enough, an on-gomg
fund could be established to help struggling farmers,
maybe in the form of a loan, the priest said.

'Needs to be done'
" It should be done, it needs to be done," Father
Halloran said " We're talking about justice and charity."
" It reminds the city person that the farmers are in
trouble and they c an help," he said. "But it wouldn't
work unless lots of people do it.· '
Aside from saving some family farms , he said, the
program would educate city people in the problems
facing the rural community.
"The farm looks nice from the road," Father
Halloran said "The lawn is mowed and the cows look
groomed and fed . But once you get off the road and talk
to people it doesn 't look so good."

He said that because Minnesota has more and
smaller farms than in Colorado he believes farm losses
are more frequent there.
And in his home state more banks have gone under
than in all the other states or the ninth federal reserve
district put together. And those areas are also heavily
agricultural - Montana, South and North Dakota,
northern Wisconsin and the upper peninsula of Michigan.
" What I hear very often is 'why aren't you singing
your tune for the small business person?' " the priest
said. " My answer 1s, ' I am ' As long as you keep the
farms alive you '11 help small businesses."
Despite his concern for family farms, the priest said
he sees a future for them "or else I wouldn't be here ··

Limit produce
He advocates a government policy that would guarantee farmers a fair price for their crops by setting limits
on their produce.
Now farmers are paid to set aside acres , "but that's
ridiculous," Father Halloran said, because farmers exploit the land and water resources to produce the same
number of bushels on less land. And surplus food is still
stored by the tons, keeping prices low
Under his proposal, the government would determine
how much food is needed and divide that among the
farmers according to acreage. The farmer would be
guaranteed a price for the amount of crops set by the
government. Any surplus would then be the farmer's to
sell or store.
Father Halloran noted that Canada follows a similar
policy for dairy farmers and " they've done pretty well
with that. ·
.
. The pries~ also noted that the farmers' surplus food
1s not reaching the hungry in the United States.
" In Denver you'r e close to both ends of it " he said.
:•vou see the surplus and the starving peopl~. It seems
1t shouldn't be too difficult to get the two closer
together."
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Kansas bishops
advise farmers
to hold on

..,

Juven

KANSAS CITY. Kan <NC) - Farmers and
ranchers must not lose their desire to hve because they
have lost their farms, advised the Kansas bishops in a
statement released in November.
"Painful as <losing one's fa rm) may be, we must
remember it is possible to love the land and our rural
lifestyle without it overpowering our Jove which rightly
belongs to our families, our neighbors, to our God, ·
said the document, titled "Justice for All "
The statement was issued by Archbishop Ignatius
J Strecker and Auxiliary Bishop Marion F. Forst of
Ka nsas City, Bishop Eugene J . Gerber of Wichita,
Bishop Stanley G Schlarman of Dodge City, and Bishop
George K Fitzsimons of Sahna.
The worth of human beings, the bishops said,
should never be measured by economic wealth. " While
our land identifies us with rural life , which we greatly
treasure, we may not value our property more than our
lives. our families, our loved ones," they said ,
The bishops said most farmer s a nd ranchers in
trouble today are " good, hard-working, productive,
God-fearing and God-loving" people who experience
great pain because of circumstances beyond their control.
The bishops said they acknowledge " with regre t "
that some farms cannot be saved and asked Catholics
lo assist friends and neighbors who have lost their
farms to relocate and find jobs in the c ity.
At limes, the bishops said, " we deceive ourselves
into thinking that we are concerned about the 'family
farm' or the ·rural c risis' when, m fact, we are only
concerned about ' my family farm ,' or 'my store' in ·my
hometown · " Notmg that in the past farmers together
" built sod houses, raised barns, shared machinery,"
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they said rural people must again s trengthen their community spirit.
Not all family farmers are hurting, the bishops
said, and those who are not should be willing to invest
in the future of the rural community In addition, they
called on farmers to work with concerned city dwellers
to "change the political and economic struc tures tha t
determine our destiny ''

Sa~ing that " the good earth, the gentle breeze, the
~ ft ram, the warm sun" are gifts from God, the
~•shops urged t~at every effort be made to develop a
sus~mable agriculture according to the laws of God s
creation ."
" Future generations long after the fossil fuels
have been exhausted
· will need to be fed, clothed
and sheltered, " they ;,.id :
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Christmas
career as
Santa Claus
Continued from page 1

Last year, he expanded his Christmas route to include about 500 ki~~ies at a Denver housing project
which he called a wonderful experience Those kids
have so little, and they were so grateful "
The generous gent never hesitates to make " house
calls" to the elderly a nd sick whose days would be
made brighter by a surprise visit from Santa.

'Home visits'
"One of the saddest home visits I ever made was
to a little guy - a kindergartener - who was suffering
from terminal cancer," McCarthy recalled.
Probably the high point in Ed McCarthy's
Christmas career came last year when he delivered
nearly 10,000 presents to dozens of places where the
poor and the needy faced bleak holidays. Nine thousand
of those gifts were collected by students at Pomona
High School in Arvada - but it was Santa McCarthy
who spent endless hours packing up his van and Santaing the. gifts to such places as the Salvation Army
Center m Longmont that had all of its gifts stolen, to
several Santa Claus shops that serve the poor, to a
Denver housing project and to individual families that
faced a Santa-less Christmas.
" I must have made a million trips, and I got
awfully bushed," admitted McCarthy, who turned 65
this week, "but it was the happiest Christmas of my
life - being able to do all of that! "
Santa role
But, it isn't just the Christmas Santa role that
illuminates McCarthy's spirit of generosity and love of
people - his entire life has been marked by an
enormous " giving heart."
As a teenager growing up in Boston, he remembers
h!s mother•~ frustration because he would constantly
give away his hard-earned athletic jackets and sweaters
" to schoolmates who didn' t have any ... I always felt
sorry for them. "
Ed McCarthy has been in law enforcement most all
o_f his life, retiring from the Arvada Police Department
five years ago and is now ready to retire in May from
the Jefferson County Sheriff's office.
In ~at fiel~, he has found a fertile ground for his
~eneros1ty, _rangmg from his Santa role playing to helpmg people m trouble.

school children. One of his most innovative projects
was the introduction of a cleverly designed Safety
Town to teach the small fry traffic safety. As another
gesture of generosity before he retires in May, he has
personally begged money, labor . and materials to
provide every school in Jefferson County a Safety Town
of its own at no cost.
Modestly declining any praise for this ambitious
project, he said, " It's all of those people who are donating parts of it that deserve the credit. All I had was faith
that God would put it all together - and He did."
A longtime parishioner at St. Anne's Parish,
McCarthy served gratis as the school's physical eduction
teacher for several years. (He once played baseball for
the New York Yankees farm team.) He also managed to
sandwich in time as the school bus driver and declared
that his favorite trip was bringing the residents of Ridge
Home to Mass at St. Anne's every Sunday morning.

Juvenile officer
" When he was a juvenile officer, he would bring
half of the delinquents home," McCarthy's wife of 43
years, Maxine , explained. obviously proud of her husband's feats of kindness. " He still keeps tabs on some
of the people he worked with years ago whHe on the
police department."
The name of "Officer McCarthy'' has become
legendary in Jefferson Country where he has spent
most of his law enforcement career working with

'Sing songs'
" I'd start out at 5:30 in the morning, pick up the
kids and we'd sing religious songs all the way to
church. Then, after Mass, I'd take them to Bernard's
Restaurant where the owner let them eat to their
hearts content on the house. Then we'd board the bus
again and away we'd go back to Ridge, singing all the
way.
" Everybody had a good time, but I had the best
time," McCarthy said

Ed McCarthy has received numerous awards for his kind deeds.

Michael O'Meara/ DCR Photo

Although Santa McCarthy has become a
Christmastime " pied piper" with a large following of
kiddies awaiting his annual holiday visit, he is trying to
limit his appearances this year.
One Santa stop he will definitely make is at the
Denver housing projects. But, he's worried he won't
have enough gifts to take to the needy kids because
Pomona High School that supplied the gifts last year is
not sponsoring the project this year. He would welcome
help from any groups or individuals.
Ed McCarthy has a million stories to tell about his
adventures as St. Nick. Some are funny, others are sad,
but all of them warm the heart. It is that " special
feeling" that takes place between Santa Claus and a
child that has convinced him that playing the bountiful
giver is a "spiritual experience . .. that's the only
reason I do it," he said. " If you could just see the looks
in those kids' eyes as they tell Santa their wishes, you'd
know that God is a part of it."

Gifts needed
Ed "St. Nick" McCarthy badly needs gifts to give
to poor children at Denver housing projects this year.
If you or your organization can help, call McCarthy a t
423-0186.

Boulder parish sets renovation plans
By Marianne Comfort
Register Staff

The St. Thomas Aquinas University Pa rish m
Boulder will go ahead with modified restoration plans
for its fire-damaged church.
The archdiocese had temporarily called a halt to
the renovation fund-raising until the church's pas tor,
Paulist Father John Kenny, could meet with Archbishop
J . Francis Stafford to discuss how the project would be
financed .
"The archdiocese was concerned we were getting a
little ambitious, and that' s probably true,'' Fathe,
Kenny said.
In a meeting with the archbishop and Bill McCook,
the archdiocese's financial director, Father Kenny
agreed to limit spending to $850,000. The insurance
claims on last year's fire - believed to have been
caused by arson - and funds already raised by the
parish amount to $650,000.

The spending was approved with the agreement
that the e xtra $200,000 would be raised and a plan for
the renova tions presented
Funds to date have been brought in by c hurc h
members who took on part-time jobs :md donated their
wages to the renovation project. Protestant, Jewish and
Morman groups, individuals and corporations also contributed.
On Dec. 11 Father Kenny presented the
archdiocese with a plan " to make the church fit better
into modern liturgy."
He explained that the walls would be expanded to
accommodate fan-shaped seating around an altar at the
side of the building. The original church's "old-fashioned" structure had an altar at the front with pews arranged in rows to the back or the rectangular building,
"which makes it difficult for the people in the last row
to see," Father Kenny said.

The re novation plans also call for the addll1on of a
gathermg space where parishioners can socialize before
and after Masses and a Eucharistic chapel for daily
worship.
Father Kenny said he announced the plans and the
agreement with the archdiocese a l all Masses the past
weekend
He said that after celebrating Mass at Baseline
Junior High School for more than a year, " people are
ready to settle."
" We received the basic changes we wanted,"
Father Kenny said " Our long-term list we can get to
later."
The pastor said he will now seek approval for his
plans from the city of Boulder and work on construction
plans. He said he hopes to put the project to bid In
March and begin construction by April. His estimated
completion date is Christmas 1987
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by Marianne Comfort
Register Staff

The archdiocese's RENEW process concluded Dec.
8 the same way it began just a little more than two
years ago - with a gift.
In September 1984 the late Archbishop James
Casey presented parish representatives with
certificates commissioning them to lead the spiritual
renewal process.
Five RENEW seasons later, representatives from
51 parishes received scrolls with Archbishop J . Francis
Stafford's blessing, recognizing " their prayers and sincere efforts for Christian development. " The leaders of
Spanish-speaking RENEW groups received certificates
written in Spanish

19,000 t
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Gift of fire
The director of RENEW, Theatine Father Mark
Matson, also announced a gift of fire - a candlelight
ceremony and song for Mary on the Feast of the Immaculate Conception.
As candles were lit from hand to hand along the
Continued on page 7
MlchNI O'lleara/DCR Photo

When You Need Someone
We'll Be There

Joseph P. McConaty

Marge Cartowe, at left, former RENEW secretary, and Sister Bernadette Teasdale,
associate RENEW director, call out the names of the parish RENEW representatives,
who procea up to the altar to receive certificates of blessing for their participation in
the two-year program.
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"When I lost my husband, it was like
calling a member of the fam il y to
help me with the arrangements.
Their kindness and understanding
made things so much easier for me."

'Whole n

Mrs. John A. Otto, Wheat Ridge

He

Valerie Yan Dcrbur
Horan

You have friends to tum to when you suffer
the loss of a family member.
They're two families, the Horans and the
McConatys, who have been helping people like
you through diffic ult times for many generations.
We feel you shouldn't have to tum to a stranger
to help you thro u g h your time o floss. That's why
we dedicate o urselves to giving you and your family personal care and attention, and remembering
the thoughtful touc hes that make you feel you're
in the home of a trusted friend.
You can call us anytime you need information
or help with decisions. One of us will be available
to answer your c all and provide the answers that
give you peace of mind.

The most loving gift you can give
this Christmas is a donation to the
Catholic Community Services
Christmas Basket Program. It is a
gift that is certain to brighten some
family's Christmas. And, It is a gift
that Is needed!

Catholic Community Services
200 Josephine Street
Denver, CO 80206
ATTN: Christmas Basket Appeal

Johnj. Horan
Serving you from two loc at1om
Federal Boulevard at Speer 477-1625
South Colorado Boulevard at Mi~m~1ppi
For information on fu neral Prc-Plannmg

757-12.}K

Please Find My Donation $,_ __

Sister

Special Note: If you contributed to this effort last year, you
helped make Christmas Joyful
for more than 4,500 people.
Your gift selection was excellent.

Mail your donation to:
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Participants
reminded of
'mission to
the world'
Continued from page 8

full pews of the basilica, Father Matson challenged the
congregation to "set the world on fire with that
enthusiasm and spirit."
The process of RENEW, developed first in Newark, N.J .. opened in the Denver archdiocese with more
than 25,000 participants meeting in small groups.
Each of the five seasons of the program that followed centered on a different theme: " The Lord's
Call," "Our Response," " Empowerment by the Spirit,"
" Discipleship" and " Evangelization."

p .
Michael O'Me•ra/OCR Photo
riests concelebrate the Eucharist in front of banners making up the RENEW tree of five seasons.

19,000 still active
Sister of Charity Bernadette Teasdale, associate
RENEW director, estimated that at the close of
RENEW about 19,000 Catholics were still active in the
process. She said she had expected 54 parishes to be

'You have been given a new
agenda ... that leads to the fruits
of the Holy Spirit (which are)
love, meekness, patience and
self-control.'
-

Archbishop Stafford
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represented at the closing Mass but because of snowy
weather parishioners from Sterling, Loveland and
Fleming were unable to attend.
Standing in front of the colorful banners that made
the RENEW tree representing five seasons, Archbishop
Stafford in his homily noted that as a " Johnny-comelately I don't know what you've been through excepting
for the results."
He cited programs such as the summer AWAKENING retreats for teen-agers, greater participation in
social justice projects and family Bible readings as
outgrowths of the RENEW process.
" You, my brothers and sisters, have rediscovered
the ancient tradition of reflecting on and acting on
holy scripture," the archbishop added.
'Whole new agenda'
He said " it is fitting" to conclude RENEW on the
Feast of the Immaculate Conception because like Mary
the archdiocese has ushered in "a whole new agenda."
" You have been renewed by the same spirit that
renewed Mary," Archbishop Stafford said. " You have
been given a new agenda ... that leads to the fruits of
the Holy Spirit (which is ) love, meekness, patience and
self-control "
"My prayer for you tonight is that you continue in
your families this mission to the world," he concluded
Following the ceremony, Sister Teasdale noted that
RENEW " created a real hunger for more scripture,
prayers and outreach to others."
" In many places they can say, 'We're a real parish
now,'" she added.
Sister Teasdale emphasized that the spirit of
RENEW will not die with the formal program. She said
many small groups are staying together for continued
Bible study and shared spiritual growth

What RetireIDent Was
Intended To Be.
Imagine a retirement community
where your lifestyle is worry-free and independent. Where you live in a spacious suite with a full
kitchen and washer/ dryer. Where you enjoy the
convenience of regular house.keeping and transportation services. Where you live with peace of
mind, knowing a professional emergency nursing care staff is on call 24 hours a day should you
need them.
Imagine all of this- and you've described our new Heritage Club of Denver.
Our Club Style Rental Retirement communities offer a wide range of generous hospitality services and recreational amenities. \\e ask
you to compare our features:
• 24-hour emergency nursing care
• 24-hour security and on-site
professional management
• Private club-style dining room, offering an
array of selections from our fine cuisine
• All utilities ( except telephone)
• Full-time activities director
• W!ekly housekeeping service
• Beauty/ Barber Shop, Country Store, lee
Cream Parlor
• Built and managed by RadiceCare, well known
for elegant retirement communities around
the country
• NO ENDOWMENT OR ENTRY FEE
• And much more!
For more details, stop by our Information & Model Suite Center. Or write or call us for a
free color brochure.
r - - ~
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"The surround-

ings here are so
elegant, I compare
them lo some ofthe
liner hotels I have
stayed al in Europe:'
Elu.abeth,a
RadJceCare resident

LOCA170N: Our lnfonnation & Model Suite
Center is located on
South Colorado Blvd.,
just three-quarters of a
mile south of 1-25 in the
University Hills West
Shopping Center. Next to
Soundtrack.
HOURS: 10 to 5, Mon.

thru Sat.
12 to 5. Sunday
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more about Club Style Rental Retirement
1
Living. Please send me a free color brochure!

I
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I 2553 South Colorado Blvd.,
TELEPHONE _ _ _ _ _
_ ____ I
I
Suite 109
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Tel. (303) 756-0025
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I
I
Another fine community by RadiceCare, a division of Radice Corporation.
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An apology
for no-Santa
sermon
COLONIA, N.J . (NC) - Parents said a New Jersey
priest tried to kill Santa Claus, but his pastor said he was
only trying to convey the true meanjng of Christmas.
With parents in an uproar over a parish priest's remarks debunking &mta, the pastor has apologized for "any
lack of sensitivity" but stressed that Christ's birth is the
real point of Christmas.
Children should " enjoy a Christ-centered Advent and
Christmas season," the pastor said
The incident began at a Saturday Mass for elementary
school children at St. John Vianney's Church in Colonia
Dec. 6, the Feast of St. Nicholas.
According to parents, the associate pastor , Father
Romano Ferraro, told the children in his homily that there
is no Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer, and Santa Claus is
dead
He reportedly told them that if they pretended to go to
sleep Christmas Eve they could catch their parents putting
the " Santa" presents under the tree.
" He tried to kill Santa. That's how our kids took it,"
one parent was quoted as saying
• Father Ferraro and the pastor, Father Francis Sergei,
would not talk to the press. Inquiries to the parish were
directed to the diocesan communications office in
Metuchen.

In a prepared statement released by the diocese,
Father Sergei expressed regrets for any " disappointment or
disillusionment on the part of children or any awkwardness
or difficulty" for parents that Father Ferraro may have
caused.
He said it was " unfortunate" that his associate, in
emphasizing the spiritual meaning of Chr istmas, may have
downplayed "cultural and secular aspects of this season."
Father Sergei noted in his statement that "Santa
Claus" is an alteration " by folklore and language" of St.
Nicholas, " the fourth-century bishop and martyr who cared
for the poor." The legend of St. Nicholas " distributing
secret presents to children has become associated with
Christmas Eve," he said.
Father Sergei said that in the parish's Christmas-related activities " we include class parties for the school
children and hold events like last Saturday's ( Dec. 6 )
Christmas bazaar, so that children can greet Santa Claus
and enjoy gift-giving and receiving during this holiday
season."
But, he added, " the emphasis on the birth of Christ and
his love is always to be paramount at Christmas ."
William Carr of the Metuchen diocesan communications office said neither the diocese nor the parish had any
other comment on the controversy.

This holiday
giYe the gift ol Libert:,;
US. Liberty Coins
(or sale here.

~ Proof Set
$31.50 m presentation box.
Swer-Oollar, $24.00.
Ind Hill-Oolw, S7.50,
Proo/ Coins are also sold indMduilly.

The holidays will come again.
Liberty Coins won't.

755-5211
CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE
Mary L~u McGurren
I
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professional ... but not
too busy to help with
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Office: 79S.M11
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Littleton. Colorado 80120
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Ma sterpieces in fur by Mable

For Your
Christmas
Selection
Mable's Furs is presenting a major
collection of superbly and individually
styled pieces for the coming sea!>on.
Each is a masterpiece of the finest
quality. Each will be someone's
most prized possession.
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Most important ...
every piece is very specially priced.
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Available only until December 31, 1986.
Limited Amount of the New Silver American Eagle
Now Available at:

---~,.

l11t:1aNE.st,r,\
IntraWest Bank of Bear Valley

5353 Weat Dartmouth Ave.
Denver, CO 80227
(303) 989~5353
Member lntraWwt Ananclal Co,po,allon
Member FDIC

Just off East Colfax Avenue
at 1464 Marion Street, S uite #201
(303) 831-7133

:j!
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Evening by Appointment :;:
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Heading to the missions
Father Bert Chilson
By Harv Bishop
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Father Bert Chilson will be comm issioned as a
member of the archdiocesan mission in Monteria, Columbia during a Mass at Meeker's Holy Family Church
Dec 28.
Father Chilson served as pastor of the parish from
1983 to 1986.
Archbishop J Francis Stafford will celebrate the
9·30 a.m. Mass and commission Father Chilson
The Mass will also mark the kick-orr for the parish's 75th anniversy celebration.

Monteria
Father Chilson anticipates leaving for Monteria
Jan 12
The priest spent the last four months in Texas and
Mexico studying at the Mexican-American Cultural
Center's Latin-American program.
"[ gained a heightened awareness of people in
Latin America," Father Chilson said "I'm concerned
about the oppression the poor endure, but I'm also
anxious to hear what they have to share about their
faith
World Church ,
" Monteria will provide a broader sense of Catholicism and what it means to be a part of a world Church.
Jt will mean a different cultural and faith life, seeing
poverty and oppression and to know what that means to
faith "

Father Bert Chilson

Place your
out of town
orders early!

HOLIDAY GLOW
BOUQUET
Beautifully arranged with fresh
flowers and holiday greens In a
lovely metal candelabra
Priced from $25.00

Continued on page 11

FRUIT AND
GOURMET BASKETS

Deacon Lou Burgess

Filled high with many
delectable items.
Priced from $25.00

By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Permanent Deacon Lou Burgess of St. Mary's Parish, Breckenridge, will serve a Church mission on the
Caribbean Island of Grenada for three years beginning
in January 1987.
'The whole idea of mission is something my wife
and I wrestled with for 12 years," Burgess said.
Burgess will serve as assistant to the executive
director of the New Life Organization Vocational Tra ining Center for Youth.
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Troubled youths
The center trains troubled youths 16 to 23 in areas
such as farming, masonry, carpentry, mechanics and
auto repair as well as remedial reading, writing and
arithmetic.
Most of the youths are poor and come from single
parent families, or are orphans, he said.
The center is sponsored by Bishop Charles of
Grenada with the cooperation of Episcopalians, Presbyterians and Methodists.

'
Deacon Lou Burgess

Mlc:t\NI O'Meere/DCR Photo

Thanksgiving
Burgess visited the island before Thanksgiving.
" I was impressed by the warmth the Church receives in Grenada," he said " Bishop Charles is an
outspoken advocate for the rights of the poor "

LEHRER'S
QUALITY
POINSETTIAS
Fresh from our own
greenhouses. Quantity
discounts available. Cash
and carry prices too!

455-1234
15 stores to serve you
Delivery metro wide
twice daily

We do It beautifully
We guarantee 1t

~

One who ares~

One of the nation's oldest,
largest, most respected

Flowers

names In flowers

All major credit cards accepted

Continued on page 11

CHRISTMAS AT THE BASILICA
East Colfax At Logan Street

BASIUCA'S MIDNIGHr MASS
CONCELEBRATED BY J. FRANCIS STAFFORD - ARCHBISHOP OF DENVER AND THE BASILICA CLERGY

CHANNEL 9 T.V. - BASILICA'S VESTED CHOIR SINGING
CHRISTMAS DAY MASSES - 6 A.M. 7:30 A.M. 9 A.M. 10:30 A.M. (High Mass) 12 noon 5:30 P.M.
JANUARY 1, 1987 MASSES - 6 A.M. 8 A.M. 10 A.M. 12 noon 5:30 P.M.
Staff: Msgr. JAMES RASBY - THOMAS MOSHER

SISTER MARY HUGHES, C.S.J.

Phone

831-7010
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World
News

'Slow to sue'

A good Christian, "just as he is slow to anger,
should be slow to sue," Supreme Court Justice Antonin Scalia told Catholic educators meeting in Washington.
Speaking on " Teaching About the Law,'' Scalia
addressed the role of law in society and how that role
should be explained to young people. He warned that
" we have lost the perception that laws have a moral
claim.''
In the United States, " a nation largely settled by
people fleeing oppressive regimes," citizens find it
easy to believe that good government is limited, but
they must also realize that not all law is bad.
" I would hope that Catholic schools teach that a
just government has a moral claim to our obedience,"
the Supreme Court justice said, adding that " obedience is not an easy virtue."
He noted that civll lawsuits have increased at "an
utterly incredible rate over the last few decades,"
perhaps because of " the decay of Christian attitudes."

p

We're Facing a Vay Real
Shortage of Priests.

Doane College in Crete, Neb.. aMounced the selection
of Roberta Valdez of Denver, a senior, as a Doane Delegate
- a goodwill ambassador for the college assisting the development and admissions staff. Roberta is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Roberto Valdez. Valdez was also one of two
Denver-metro area students selected as members of the
Doane Singers, a 20-voice ensemble. Kevin Brown, a
freshman, also was selected. Kevin is the son or Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Brown of Littleton

Talk About and
Pray for Vocadonsl
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Continued

Burges
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Welcome to the "General Family Practice" of
Dr. Derie R. Saiz located at 6900 W. Alameda,
Suite #206 in Lakewood.
Our practice features all

•••

Jennifer Faulkner of Denver and Tracy Arneson of
Aurora, students at Benedictine College in Atchison, Kan.,
appeared in two student plays, "I Am Blue" and "Comedy
Tonight." at the college in early December. Paul Sulzman,
a theater arts major from Greeley, directed the productions. Faulkner, a freshman. is a graduate of St. Mary's
Academy, and Arneson, a sophomore, is a graduate of
Overland High School

DE

aspects of "General DentfsfJy" Including. "Pain
Control" and "Cosmetic Dentfsny." Call
our office for an appoint

ment at ..

935-6559
Or. Derie R

Salz

Chinese independence
The government-sanctioned Chinese Catholic
Church reaffirmed its independence from the Vatican,
saying it would be run solely by church personnel in
China .
According to news reports, 200 church delegates
made the reaffirmation at meetings of the National
Association of Patriotic Catholics and the Second Chinese Cathohc Church Administrative Committee Congress
The official Xinhua news agency reported that
delegates also approved a new patriotic association
constitution, amending its statement of purpose to include support for socialism and making "a contribution to the unification of the country."
The constitution also states that Chinese Catholics
" would persevere in the policy of administrating their
church autonomously."
The National Association of Patriotic Catholics,
formed by the Chinese government in 1957, rejects
ties to the Vatican.
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Medal of honor
A Jewish foundation has awarded Jesuit Father
Joseph A O'Hara, president of Fordham University,
its "medal of honor" for hfa efforts to remind Catholics of the horrors of the Holocaust.
Rabbi Bernard J Mandelbaum, president of the
Foundation for Future Generations, cited Father
O'Hara's "courageous writing" for America magazine
and praised him for "not shying away from dealing
with the horrendous events of our times, including the
tragic days of the Holocaust in Europe."
Father O'Hara was editor-in-chief of American
from 1975 until 1984.

WJ

Lonely ranger
The time of the "lone ranger" - when Sister
singlehandedly ran "her" school and Father did
everything else - is over, said the vice president of
the National Conference of Catholic Bishops.
Addressing priests and nuns of the Diocese or
Arlington, Va., Archbishop Daniel E . Pilarczyk of Cincinnati said Church ministry " has expanded beyond
the vocation of priesthood and Religious life. It is no
longer the case that priests and Religious do it all.
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Creation science

Thi

Creationism has a scientific nature and the Louisiana law mandating that it be taught in public
schools promotes academic freedom , one attorney told
the U.S. Supreme Court. But another argued that
"creation science" is only a buzzword to bring religion into tbe classroom. Their comments came as
the high court heard oral arguments in a challenge to
the Louisiana law requiring that public schools teach
creationism alongside evolution.
The 1981 law was struck down by lower courts as
a violation of the principle of separation of church and
state. Creationism holds that the Earth and life on it
came into existence suddenly about 6,000 years ago,
which parallels the biblical version in Genesis, while
evolution holds that the Earth is billions of years old
and that life began developing gradually several
million years ago.
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Deacon signs on
for Grenada mission
Continued from pag e 9
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Burgess said he isn't sure how he found
himself in a Caribbean mission.
" It was the first address of a Third World
bishop I had," he said. " I wrote the bishop of
St. Lucia asking if they needed a deacon and
he sent a copy to the bishops in his province."
" Then at 7 a.m. on Nov. 4, I got a call
from Bishop Charles saying ' Will you come
down and W()rlr with us?"'
Burgess' undertaking will be a family affair.
" My background includes most of the
things we'll teach the kids, but I'm not so
great on sewing and weaving so my wife
Mary Jane will help out on that. My 18year-old son Andy is a percussionist and
they want him to help start a steel drum
band at the school. Andy's also a soccer
player and the school team lost all their
games last year, so they're hoping he'll give
some coaching tips. My daughter Elizabeth
is nine and she's going to be what nine-yearolds are."
The Burgesses also have a son, 20, serving in the U.S. Air Force.
" Bishop Charles believes there is a real
witness to a family coming to the mission,"
Burgess said, ''because so many of the kids
have missed one or both parents."
Burgess said be has stroug feelings about
leaving his Western Slope home where he

serves as a fire inspector for the Snake
River Fire Protection District.
" Something about the Continental Divide
makes us feel separate from Denver," he
said, " but Archbishop Stafford has made
tremendous inroads in making us feel a part
of the archdiocese."
Burgess said there are fewer priests and
deacons on the Western Slope.
" If Denver sends one priest to the
missions it's not that significant of an
event," he said " We don't have the feel for
sending people to the missions the way they
do in Denver Father Bert Chilson going to
Monteria is our first real first-hand experience of missions work.
" Many of the Western Slope parishes are
poor. Even the ski-areas can be depressed
during a bad snow year. But what the Western Slope churches don't give in money,
they give of their substance. They are willing to send Father Bert to Monteria and a
deacon to Grenada.
Three years is the standard assignment to
missions from the archdiocese, Burgess
said.
" I could be there a year," he said. " l
could be there the rest of my life. It depends on the Lord. If I try to do things
myself things fall apart. If I let the Lord
handle it, things work out fairly well."
Burgess was ordained in January 1986

Father Chilson to Monteria
Conti nued from page 9

Fathe r Chilson was born July 22, 1952.
by the late Archbishop James V. Casey.
He was graduated from Detroit's Sacred
He served as assistant pastor at Denver's
Heart Seminary in 1974 with a bachelor's Holy Family Parish, 1978 to 1980. and St.
degree in history. He was graduated from Therese·s Parish, Aurora, 1980 to 1983
St. Thomas· Seminary with a master's before being named pastor in Meeker, Holy
degree in moral theology in 1976 and a mas- Family Parish, and Rangely., St. Ignatius'
ter of divinity degree in theology in 1978.
Parish.
Father Chilton was ordained at the ImFather Chilson was named to the
maculate Conception Basilica June 3, 1978, Monteria mission team in June 1986.

WE BELIRVE THAT NOT EVERYONE
NEEDS NURSING HOME CARE.
We invite you to visit and tour our residential,
independent living center. Our nurse on duty is
a counselor, who with a team of homemakers
and activities, encourages Wellness, monitors
medications and assists with bathing.
This program is for people basically well, but
may need some basic reminders as they manage their daily living activities of dressing,
ha thing and going to meals. Daily and weekend
tours. Call us for a brochure.
Peter Lapcheske, Administrator
CHERRY CREEK NURSING CENTER CAMPUS
14699 E. Hampden Avenue
Aurora, Colorado 80014
693-0111

Sister Reiana supervises construction at the Grenada
Deacon Burgess will work.
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The spirit of

On the plains
For smaller parishes on the Eastern
Plains the Christmas season means caroling
through town, a commumty holiday dinner
and children taking charge of decorating the
church
Whtie their city cousins scurry between
shopping malls, smalltown residents celebrate a " more low-key and peaceful'' holiday, noted Father Thomas Fryar, pastor or
St. Anthony's in Julesburg and its mission,
St. Peter 's in Crook
Throughout the farm-belt region or Colo•
ntdo the church celebration involves more
than the casual greetings exchanged among
thousands or parish10ners streaming from
the jam-packed Christmas Masses in Denver and its suburbs
In Crook, parishioners share a holiday
dinner supplied free or charge by the parish
council The party includes special gifts for
the children and games played in the gym
of the town's community building

•

•

•

At St. Andrew's in Wray the parish of 80
families gets together the Sunday before
Christmas for a holiday potluck, a visit by
Santa Claus and a children's program
Father Thomas Clement. pastor of Sacred
Heart Church in Peetz and St. Catherine's
in Iliff, reported that his parishes also have
holiday gatherings.
Each year on the Sunday before
Christmas the children decorate the church
then join the adults for goodies and
Christmas caroling.
Father Clement noted that the entire decorating " is the priority of the little folks''
and they take responsibility for arranging
the manger scene.
" Being agricultural-minded, they actually
did some research on what the camels
should be eating," he added
In Holyoke, Father Terrence Kissell said
parishioners ride through town on a hayladen wagon, singing Christmas carols and

finishing up in the church basement for refreshments.
In a II his churches - St. Patrick's,
Holyok,e; Christ the King, Haxtun, and St.
Peter ·s , Fleming - the parishioners also
bring handmade ornaments to decorate the
parish tree.
Each ornament carries a label listing a
presenll for a child. Another family will take

In the city •

the ornament home and later bring the requested gift to church to be delivered to the
town's social service agency.
In Yuma, the young singles get together
in early December for a trip to the mountains to cut down a Christmas tree for St
John's Church.
St Mary's Church in Brush celebrates
with a Christmas novena, a long with parties
for the parish's children and senior citizens

(

• •

Las Posadas, the traditional festiv'e procession reenacting the pilgrimage of Mary and JoseJPh to Bethlehem and
their search for lodging, will be held by the St. Cajetan's
community at 7 p.m. each evening f1rom Dec. 19 through

Denv
moun
cause of illness. The goodies were delivered along with a
Christmas poinsettia plant.

Dec. 22.

Selected parishioners' homes wiI:1 be part of the eel•
ebration the first three nights. The final night of Posadas
will be at St. Cajetan's Church The breaking of the pmata
will take place as part or the closing iof ~e celebrati~n
Those planning to attend may obtain address mfor•
mation by calling St. Cajetan·s at 92!2-6306, evem_ngs call
Patsy at 934.£838 or Sadie at 480-1082. The church 1s at 299
S. Raleigh St.

A child is born
" This day In David's city a savior has been born to
you, the Messiah and Lord. Let-this be a sign to you: ·n a
manger you will find an Infant wrapped in swaddling
clothes." (Luke 2, 11-12) This rendition of "The Nativity"
Is by the 18th-century French painter Carle Van Loo. , • . photo)

Ir

At all Masses the weekend of Dec 8 , St. Dominic's
Parish collected toys for underprivileged c hildren Donations were left in front of the church's altar to the Blessed
Mother at three of the Masses and during one Mass the toys
were brought up during the offertory

Residents or Sacred Heart Hous1e are cele brating the
holidays with a Christmas party Dec. 29 brought to them by
the Anshutz Family Foundation.
Members or St. Rose of Lima Parish and School will
stop by for caroling Dec. 23, and the staff of the house for
homeless women and families will supply a traditional
Christmas feast. Santa will also visit Christmas week.
Six families who were formerly residents will be presented with Christmas baskets.

The Silverados of Church of the Risen Christ, through
year-round projects, collected $500 to be given to different
non-profit groups at Christmastime.
Through cookbook a nd potpourri sales and part-time
work in department stores the parish's senior citizen_s
saved enough money to present $100 checks to five char1•
table projects.
The groups receiving donations we re the Archbish~p·s
Guild, which deliver s 200 Christmas dinners to the Capitol
Hill boarding homes for the mentally ill , the migrant
workers in northern Colorado, the Twin Parishes Center for
the needy; Quebec Assistance Center, and Marycrest
Outreach Center

The women of the Church of the Hood Shepherd decor•
ated one-pound coffee cans and filled ttiem with cookies for
elderly parishioners in nursing home,; or homebound be·

In a break with tradition, Christ the King Church in
Evergreen will not celebrate midnight Mass this ye_ar. The
church will have a Christmas Eve Mass at 10 p.m. instead
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In the mountains • • •
By Marianne Comfort
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Celebrating Christmas in the ski resorts west of
Denver is " like the greatest zoo in the world," but
mountain parish pastors are ready for the holiday rush.
As the hotels and restaurants fill up with ski-toting
tourists from as far away as Latin America and
Europe, the churches in Breckenridge, Aspen, Vail ,
Winter Park and Steamboat Springs add Mass times to
their regular schedule and some even move to larger
facilities to accommodate the seasonal crowds.
" It's like the greatest zoo in the world," said
Father Patrick Kennedy, pastor of St. Patrick's in
Minturn and its mission in nearby Vail. ''It's a very
popular time."
Ice skating rink
The priest regularly celebrates Sunday Mass at
Vail's interfaith chapel, which holds up to 400 people,
but the Christmas celebrations are moved to the town's
ice skating rink for the close to 1,000 Catholics he
expects at midnight Mass.
Father Kennedy usually calls for a priest from
Denver to help with the added Mass burden.
" It's taxing to try to make anything liturgical in
that season," he admitted. But he added that the influx
of non-r~sidents " helps the local people feel thay are
serving as hosts to their guests."
Father Kennedy noted that about half the people at
Christmas Mass are Spanish-speaking as many skiers in
Vail that time of year are from Latin America. Other
tourists he sees in church include celebrities such as
actor Gregory Peck and tennis champion Jimmy Connors.
Spanish carols
In Aspen, Father Thomas Bradtke, pastor of St.
Mary's, arranges for Spanish carols at one of the
Christmas day Masses to make the visitors from Mex-

ico, Venezuela and Costa Rica feel more at home.
He also adds three Masses to the church schedule,
but still "at midnight Mass the people are all the way
down the stairs," cramming the se!Cond-floor church.
Father Philip Meredith, pastor of St. Anne's in
Grand Lake, celebrates Mass for skiers at the Silver
Screen Cinema in Winter Park throughout the winter.
But because of the crowds he moveis Christmas Mass to
a lodge at the base of the m1ountain following a
torchlight ski run, and Mass Dec. 'l:l will be at Silverado Convention Center.
To accommodate the skiers in Summit County, the
priests at St. Mary's in Breckenridge celebrate
Christmas Mass at Keystone Lodge and the Copper
Mountain chapel in addition to at the established church
buildings.
Expanded church
St. Mary's itself was expanded! las t year to accommodate the seasonal crowds, but Eiven then the church
was overflowing with about 1,000 pieople attending midnight Mass.
Msgr. Thomas Dentici, pasltor of Holy Name
Church in Steamboat Springs, noted that attendance
there "quadruples" during the Christmas season and he
advised church-goers to get to Mass a half-hour early if
they hope to get a seat.
The priest said this year's Christmas will be
special for the parish because it wiill signal the start of
the church's 75th anniversary cel1ebration, which will
focus on the theme of evangelizati◄>n .
To start off the season, the piarish held its annual
Christmas children's pageant I)jec. 14 followed by
Christmas caroling through Steamll>oat Springs and the
decoration of the parish Christmas tree.
" It's a beautiful riight," Msgr. Dentici said. " We
make an extra plug then for the kids and the single
adults. It's just a big party "

Mass schedule
The mountain parishes have added Mass times to
their regular schedule to accommodate the skiers
flocking to the slopes over the Christmas weekend. A
schedule for Christmas Mass is printed below.
.■ St. Mary's Breckenridge: 5 p.m . children's
Christmas Eve Mass ; midnight Mass; 7:45 a .m . and 9
a.m. Christmas day
. ■ ~r La~y of Peace, Dillon Valley: 5:30 p.m.
chlldren ~ Christmas Eve Mass; midnight Mass and 9
a m . Christmas day
■ Keystone Lodge: midnight Mass
■ Copper Mountain : 5:15 p.m. Christmas Eve
.■ St. Mary's, Aspen: 5:30 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Christmas Eve; midnight Mass with carols beginning
at 11:30 p.m.; 7:30 a.m., 9:30 a .m. and 5:30 p.m.
Christmas day
■ Vail (ice skating rink): 10 p.m. and midnight
Mass Christmas Eve ; 4 p.m . and 5:30 p.m. Christmas
day
■ Holy Name, Steamboat Springs: 5 p.m ., 7 p.m.,
9:30 p.m . and midnight Mass Christmas Eve; 8 a.m.
and 5:30 p.m. Christmas day
■ Winter Park: 6:15 p.m. Christmas Eve at West
Portal Station at the base of the mountain
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Boycott targets 'invisible d~ath'
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Cesar Chavez calls for action again1st pesticides 1n Denver v1s1t
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

Agricultural pesticides are unleashing cancer and
birth defects among farmworkers and may also endanger food consumers Cesar Chevez said in an interview with The Register, Dec 12.
" I visit kids with cancer in hospital beds," he said
· J go to the wakes and funerals and I see the grief I get
upset with this invisible death that comes to people."
To battle pesticide misuse and other labor problems, Chavez, United Farmworkers Union president,
unveiled his " Wrath of Grapes" boycott rn a Denver
stopover, Dec 10 to 12, during a tour of 24 US cities,
asking people to boycott table grapes
The " Wrath of Grapes" boycott targets pesticides
used on the grape crop, growers entering m bad faith
labor negollations with the UFW, and lack of enforcement of California ·s agricultural fair labor laws
enacted after Chavez's historic 1975 head lettuce and
grape boycott.

Chavez said also the boycott is limited to grapes
because the UFW's resources are limited, adding that
once the grape pesticide problem is recognized and
corrected chemicals used on other crops can be addressed

the agricultural arena, Chavez said, adding that the
chemicals cling to the grape vline leaves endangering
farmworkers .
One study showed as many ,as 300,000 farmworkers
adversely affected by pesticides, he said.

The boycott asks for an outright ban on the five
pesticides considered to be the most dangerous, as well
as testing in grocery stores to assure that consumers
are not purchasing tainted produce.
Pesticide has been found on grapes purchased in
food stores even after the grapes were washed, he said.
Continued on page 17

THE GIFT
THAT SAYS,
"I LOVE
· YOU"

Kindness of people
Chavez said the kindness of people as well as their
suffering propels him in his work
"Workers often die," Chavez said " They are killed
because they are involved in the union movement. I
see the g~eat frustration of people trapped in poverty,
of breadwinners who can't provide for their families.
" But I also see the kindness of people like Father
Pat (Sullivan of St. Anthony of Padua's Parish) who
brings us in, feeds us ~nd gives us a special Mass,
people who go out or their way to wish us well ; people
who share tender stories of their union involvement and
people who tell us this boycott is their first involvement
in social justice issues.

THE HOLY FATHER "S MISSION AID TO THE EASTERN CHURCHE

WHAT
FOR OTHERS

YOU DO
FOR HIM

The suffering
.
"Ev~ry kind person and the people who are suffering sustain us and keep us on our way.
"We can't find God through ourselves. It must be
through our brothers and our sisters. It's me finding my
brothers and my sisters, and then I find God.
" It is God's wish that we ·should take care of the
poor "

Dangerous pesticides
The UFW drew a bead on the grape crop because
the pesticides used are among the most dangerous in

Cesar Chavez said the kiniClness of people as well as
their suffering sustains his worlc.
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CATHOLIC
NEAR EAST
JOHN CARDINAL O'CONNOR, President
MSGR JOHN G NOL.AN Na1t00al Soc1e1ary
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATIO
1011 F11st Avenue • New York, N Y 10022
Telephone 2121826· 1480
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Bishops in Indonesia
seek married priests
JAKARTA, Indonesia (NC) - Pope
John Paul Il bas promised to consider
allowing the ordination or married men
in Indonesia on a case-by-case basis, an
Indonesian bishops' conference official
said.
But at the Vatican, press spokesman
Joaquin Navarro-Valls said he had no information on the Indonesian request.
Bishop Paschalis Soedita Hardjasoemarta or Purwokerto, conference
secretary general, said Nov. i3 that
Bis hop Petrus van Diepen of ManokwariSorong in Irian Jaya had asked the
Vatican for such permission.
Other bishops in remote areas with
few pr iests also want permission to ordain their senior lay leaders, who often
carry out many priestly functions, said
Bishop Hardjasoemarta.
A Vatican official who asked to remain
anonymous said it is unlikely Pope John

Paul would approve such o·rdinations.
In some isolated places, said the Indonesian b ishops' offi c ial , Ca t holicsreceive the sacraments once a year
because pastoral visits are so infrequent.
In Irian Jaya, for instance , there are no
more than two native priests, he said.
lrianese also find it dfficult to understand why pries ts must be celibate, the
bishop said. To them "a leader must be
a real he-man, with many wives and
children."
The ordination of married men would
"probably help the situation" in remote
places, Bishop Hardjasoemarta said. In
fact, Irianese regard the trained married
men the bishops appoint as local church
leaders as priests, he said.
Bishops in Latin American and Africa
have been quietly asking the Vatican to
allow married priests since the 1970s, but
without success.
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CALL
JOHN RAYBURN
FOR HIS THOUGHTS
ON HOLIDAY
LONELINESS

480-1722
Call 480-1722 for a free pre-recorded message from
John Rayburn, "How to Overcome H oliday Lo neliness."

Brought to you at no cost or obligation by:

Serving Denver families . .. since 1890
2600 16th Street • Den ver, CO 80211

Solidarity connected
to Christian values
VATICAN CITY (NC) The principles of solidarity
are closely connected with
Christian values and should
not be used to promote class
conflict, Pope John Paul II
told Catholic labor representatives .
In a Dec. 6 speech, the
Pope called solidarity " a
fundamental expression" of
human nature and Christian
love rooted in Christ's injunction to "'love one
another as I have loved
you.·•·
He met at the Vatican

with participants in a nat ional congress of the
Workers' Movements of
Italian Catholic Action,
diocesan vice presidents of
Catholic Action and members of the F ifth National
Congress of the Christian
Workers' Movement.
The P ope told th e
workers they should not
limit their solidarity to matters of self-interest.
" True solidarity must
always be present wherever
one finds the subject of
work - that is, man - in

conditions of poverty, of
misery, of exploitation, of
injustice," he said.
However, he cautioned
that " the way to improvement cannot pass through
hate, systematic divisions of
social groups, violence and
oppression."
Calling Christ's sacrifice
on the cross for mankind's
salvation " the most sublime
form of solidarity, " the
Pope encouraged Christian
labor movements to affirm
values of dialoeue and oeace
in their social action efforts.
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6: 15 pm - Winter Partc
West Portal Station
Winter Partc SkJ Area
(following torch light ski
down the mountain)
Our Lady of the Snow 12:00 midnight - Grand Lake
(at St John's Episcopal
Saint Anne's·
Church)
Church

•iVICl'

~retary
SOCIATIO

022

COLORADO

10:00 pm - Granby

CHRISTMAS DAY MASSES
7:30 am - Winter Park
Saint Bernard's
(at Sliver Screen Cinema)

11 :30 am - Granby
Our Lady of the Snow

WINTER PARK SKIERS: t he 5:00 pm Mass on Saturday,
December 27, will be celebrated at the
SILVEAADO II CONVENTION CENTER
Directions: In Town of Winter Pat1< tum from Highway 40
between San Moritz and Viking SkJ Shop to Vasquez Road;
continue on Vasquez Road; ofter crossing l'allroad trades take
the ft~t rtght tum and continue for ~ mile, bearing to the
right; et sign SILVERAOO I continue tor 100 yards to SILVERAOO
II.
(Mass on Sunday, December 28, 7 :30 am at Sliver Screen Cinema.)

For lnforrratJon ~I Grand Lake - 6i7-3450.

They're serious about looking better and feeling better, so they work
out regularly on the best home exercise equipment they can find.
Pci>wer-Pak 300 by Universal. Power-Pak fits neatly into their home
and into their daily schedule. It's compact, yet complete with 6
inldlvidual exercise stations and more than 100 different exercises.
Beauty Is more than skin deep. So Is your good health. You could
waste your time on fads and gimmicks, but we think your body
dEtserves better. Get serious about the way you look and feel - get the
bEtst. Universal.
Stop in soon for a demonstration. For FREE brochure write or
We take your body Nrioualy.
ca,11:

ADVANCED FITNESS SYSTEMS
954C) E. Jewell, Suite A-D
745.,5305
Open Sundays

Through Christmas

Denver. CO 80231
1-800-822-2889

ColorMJD'• FittHtU Store
MO~IAAK 133 ROWER SILENT CYLINDERS, SMOOTH AND QUIET

349°0
INCMNE ATTACHMENT DOUBLES YOUR WORKOUT
1900
CRESENT EXERCISE BIKE BY MOWARK, HEAVY FLYWHEEL, BAND
RIESISTANCE, MANY OTHER FEATURES
.
20900
CIC HEART RATE MONITOR
½ PRICE
REG. PRICE 399.00

OUR PRICE

REG PRICE 39 00

NOW ONLY

REG. PRICE 289 00

OUR PRICE

REG PRICE 118 00
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY BIKE OR ROWE R (1sl 20 customers)

OLYl~PIC FREE WEIGHT PLATES
STAINDARD FREE WEIGHT PLATES

20~Vo OFF ALL ACCESSORIES -CURL BARS, TRICEP BOMBERS,
LONI~ PULL HANDLES, LAT BARS, STIRRUP HANDLES FIT J~LL MULTl-PURPOSE MACHINES
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Singles ministry
Events scheduled by the archdiocesan Ministry to
Separated, Divorced and Widowed during December
include
• Birthday party for November and December
birthday people Dec 20 at Holy Trinity Hall, 7595
Federal Blvd. Birthday people bring themselves,
everybody else bring potluck Call Jim at 428-1964 or
Jan at 427-1281
• Children's Christmas party at 3 p.m. Dec. 21 at
Holy Trinity. Gift exchange and potluck. Call Barbara
at 428-8406 or Jim at 428-2736.
• Planning meeting at Holy Trinity rectory basement at 7 30 p.m Dec 22
Coming events include a visit to the Boulder Dinner Theater Jan. 4 and a Caribbean cruise in March.
Reservations for " West Side Story" at the Boulder
Dmner Theater are needed before Dec 22. Call Regina at 428-1811 For further information on the cruise
and a brochure cal) Father Nick at 428-3595 or Adventure Travel at 424-6556

Deacon candidates
ready for ordination
During the celebration or
the Eucharist on Saturday,
Dec. 13, at St.Thomas· Seminary. permanent deacon
candidates Dominic
DeProfio and Jack Sutton
declared their candidacy to
proceed to ordination as
permanent deacons for the
Archdiocese of Denver
Receiving their declaration of candidacy, as a delegate of Archbishop J.
Francis Stafford, was
Father Marcian T

O'Meara, Secretary for Permanent Deacons.
DeProfio is a member or
Columbine Catholic Parish
in Littleton, and Sutton is a
member of Risen Christ
Parish , Denver.
Upon the completion of
their preordination formation program , those two
candidates, along with 14
other candidates, will be ordained to the diaconate by
Archbishop Stafford on May
9.

South
Africa
State of err1ergency
contradicts meaning
of Christmc:1s, say
reli g ious leaders
DURBAN, South Africa (NC) - Seven South
African religious leaders said the country's state or
emergency contradicts the m1eaning of Christmas.
The clergymen, includiog Catholic Archbishop
Denis Hurley of Durban and Anglican and Protestant
leaders, also called on the government to take a series
of steps toward a "lasting pieace. " Those suggested
steps included negotiations with organizations currently banned.
The leaders urged churclh members to pray and
fast more intensely than ever for peace.
They said that "sensitive Christians" would be
disturbed by Christmas parties, presents, carols and
religious services because of llhe thought that "almost
500 children will spend Christmas in detention, that
thousands more have been dEitained since the emergency was declared" and " whEm we think of those who
have been tortured or who have lost their lives in
various ways, the millions w1ithout jobs, the chaos in
black schooling "
"How can we ignore the presence of thousands of
troops in the townships, the! severe restrictions on
news and information, the cur·bs on the right of people
to meet and make their views known, the fear in the
hearts of so many?" the chur·chmen asked.
The statement was iSSl.lled ear ly in December,
amid speculation that the So1uth African government
might tighten emergency restrictions which have been
in effect since June.
The religious leaders said the emergency created
an atmosphere of fear and unicertainty nationwide but
that it was the duty or all to sitrive for "true shalom."
"True peace is impossiblle without justice," they
said. " We do not believe that a state of emergency,
mass detentions, torture, the widespread use of troops
in the townships, the closinEt of schools or the suppression of information and g;,therings can bring a
genuine and lasting peace."

FRANK P0~MPONIO
Denver's nicest salesman at
Denver's nicest de1alership
asks ...
" Have you driven «a Sill TerHar
Ford lately? You'rei invited!"
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Cesar Chavez pleads case against pesticides
Continued from page 14

Healthy grapes
Chavez said the chemicals are not necessary to
raise healthy commercial grapes. One of the chemicals
is used to stimulate abnormal grape growth necessitating the use of another chemical to prevent the grape
centers from rotting, he said.
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Neglect
Chavez said the boycott's other issues such as California Governor George Deukmejian's neglect of the
Agricultural Labor Relations act are interdependent
with the pesticide question
"We can't control pesticides without a strong
union," Chavez said.
Consumers and farmworkers are dependent on
each other, Chavez said.
" Health and the environment are labor issues," he
said, "and labor issues are community issues. When the
consumer demands clean food then it will make a difference for the farmworker "
Wine and raisins are not included in the boycott,
because the grapes do not have to be cosmetically perfect a nd so require fewer chemicals.
Agncu_Jtural pesticides also set:p into the environment on wmds and through groundwater, he said.
Conservative political era
Chavez said that skeotics charge the boycott won't
work in the conservative Reagan-era political climate.
But Chavez said numerous scientific polls show
po~itiv~ demograp~ics w!th 20 percent of the U S. popula tion interested m social issues "no matter who is
president." More than 80 percent "are sympathetic to
farmworkers" a lthough this statistic is not specifically
related to the UFW, he said.
A boycott participation level of 7 to 9 percent could
bring victory, Cha vez said.

" The big problem is not convincing people of the
need for a boycott, but informing them of the boycott,"
Chavez said
High-tech campaign
Chavez said he believes his traditional constituents
will respond to the boycott once asked. To that end he
has organized a high-tech campaign using the pollsters
findings for computerized mailings and the 24-city personal tour in key regional areas targeting demographic
groups such as students, labor, church groups and minorities.
Chavez said he has met many 'second generation
boycotters" during the tour - "kids who remember
their parents asking them not to eat grapes in the 1970s
and who are now ready to be a part of their own
boycott."
Chavez said the UFW turned to the boycott after
trying to work within the California political system for

• IS I Spacious Suites
• Private Restaurant
• Social and Recreatio nal

Featuring

Activities

• Weekly Maid/ Linen
Service
• 24 Hour On-Site
Professional

Vid~otape available
A 14-minute VHS videotape, " The Wrath of
Grapes," expla ining the UFW boycott and other farmworker issues is available through St. Anthony of
Pa dua's Pa rish, Denver. The videotape features Cesar
Chavez a nd is narrated by Mike Farell who appeared
on the television series "M• A•S•H." For more information contact Father Patrick Sullivan or the parish
office at 935-2431

several years to end pesticide misuse and other labor
problems.

'Spun our wheels'
" We spun our wheels,'' Chavez said, adding that
the union could not match the mo1ney and political clout
of many growers.
Chavez said California grapes are sold January
through May.
Grapes sold May through January are imported
from Chile and South Africa, l'le said, adding that
worker oppression and pesticide use are worse in those
nations than in the U.S , posmg potential consumer
health problems.
Chavez cautioned consumers, noting that some
grocers have put California gra1pes into boxes from
Chile and other nations in order to sell the produce in
spite of the boycott.

• Limousine and Van
Service
• In-Home Health Care
• Wdlncss Institute

At Cherry Oaks you will find
an exclusive residence with
the comfort and privacy of
a gracious home... offering
luxury accommod ations,
fine cuisine and services
worthy of a grand h otel.
Plus one ve1ry im portant unp recedent ed feature: inhome personal care services.
Nf

• All Utilities Except

Telephone
• Beauty Salon and Barber

Shop

Management

RESERVATIONS ARE NOW BEING TAKEN
Call 850-7440

.______.c b ~ ·oaks ___________

lcc~L:ile Drive at
Nia1pra S l ttel

LUXU RY RETIREMENT LIVING
A~f/1\JltMtl.lrle.

Pregnant?
Scared? We can
help! Call
Catholic
Community
Services at
388-4435.

Money-Saving

Services + Strength
We offer m any financial services for
members of the following parishes:
As£:.1mption
Guardian Angels
Mount Carmel Church
Our Lady of Grace
Our Lady, Mother of the Church
Our Lady of Visitation
St. Louis X -

SLATTERY
& COMPANY
Mechanical Contractors

PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
Dr•ln•ndllftwff
C,-•nlng
24- HOUR SERVIC E

Robert F. Connor, Sr.
Presldfltll

Robert F. Connor, Jr.
Vice Pr••ldent

744-8311
181 Vallejo

Financial

Sacred Heart of Jesus
Sacred Heart of Mary
St. Mark s
St. Martin de Porres
St . Patrick's
St. Thomas Aquinas
Louisville

Lowry Federal Credit Union
LOWRY AFB OFFICE
8u1klmg 618
(PO. Drdlollef A)
LoWly Air Force Base
Denver, CO 802.30

386-5946

AURORA OFF1CE
14305 E Alameda
(across from "1.trora Mall)

Aurora. CO 80012

3638336

N. DENVER OFACE
3549 Nava10 Street
Denllef, CO 80211
455 3143

BOULDER OFFICE
4730 Table Mesa Drive
( 1n the South Creek

Shopptng Center)
Boulder, CO 80303
494 2332

Interested in affiliaUng your parish?
Contact the Marketing Department at 3 88-5946.

~
LOWRV FEDERAL
CREOJrT UNION

__....._
--N4CUA
-...............
..__.._
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Claiming the name Christian
We a re quickly moving into those holy days and
holidays during whic h many persons become more
acutely a ware of the value of home and family and
childre n, of community, of sharing.
But we must be a ware also of those individuals and
fam ilies who are suffer ing and for whom the holidays
may be a time of losing hope because they are homeless. une mployed or losing their farmland.

Edito-rial
In their 1986 pastoral " Economic Justice for All :
Catholic Social Teaching and the U.S. Economy" the
U.S bishops point out :
" No one may claim the name Christian and be
comfortable in the face of the hunger, homelessness,
insecurity and injustice found in this country and the
world."
The bishops, in their pastoral, said that there are
many signs of hope in U.S economic life. But, they
added, those signs of hope are not the whole story of
the U.S. economy. " There have been failures - some
of them massive and ugly," they said.
And those failures, they said, include:
"-Poor and homeless people sleep in community
shelters and in our church basements; the hungry line
up in soup lines.
"-Unemployment gnaws at the self-respect of both
middle-aged persons who have lost jobs and the young
who cannot find them.
"-Hard-working men and women wonder if the
system of enterprise that helped them yesterday might
destroy their jobs and their communities tomorrow.

"-Families confront ma Jor new c halle nges :
dwindling social supports for family stability; economic
pressur es that for ce both parents of young children to
work outside the home; a driven pace of lire among the
successful that can sap love and commitment, lack of
hope among those who have less or nothing at all. Very
different kinds of families bear different burdens of our
economic system
"-Farmers face the loss of their land and way of
life; young people find it diffic ult to choose farming as
a vocation; farming communities are threatened ; migrant farm worke rs break their backs in serflike conditions for disgrace fully low wages."
The bishops stressed in their pastoral the importance of human dignity, " which comes from God and not
from nationality, race, sex, economic status or any
human accomplishment.''
They listed a number of standards our economic
life must meet.
" Every economic decision and institution must be
judged in light of whether it protects or undermines the
dignity of the human person."
■ " Human dignity can be realized and protected
only in community."
■ " All people have a right to participate in the
economic life of society."
■ " All members of society have a special obligation to the poor and the vulnerable."■ " Human
rights are the minimum conditions for life in community."
■ "Society as a whole, acting through public and
private institutions, bas the moral responsibility to
enhance human dignity and protect human rights.'•
And the bishops stated : •·we should not be surprised if we find Catholic social teaching to be demanding. The Gospel is demanding. We are always in need of
conversion, of a change of heart."

What it takes to be baptized
By Father John Dietzen
Q . I have been concerned about an article in

your column a few weeks ago. You told of a young
unmarried couple who wished to have their
babychristened In the Catholic Church.
The Church refused and you said you were In
agreement with that decision since you both felt that
the child would not have proper Catholic upbringing.
What you are saying Is that the Church has the
right to pick and choose who wlll be Catholic. Based
on life as It Is today I don't feel that we have a right to
do that. ( New York)

The
Question Box

In the Bapusm ceremony the child's parents seve ral times are a sked if they believe and intend to b('
examples of the faith in which that child 1s baptized
Parents of the c hild in your 1uestion could not in honesty answer tha t ques tion affirmatively

gation on the parish priest in this matter : "When
parents are not yet prepared to profess the faith or to
undertake the duties of bringing up their children as
Christians, it is for the parish priest (pastor), keeping
in mind whatever regulations may have been laid down
by the conference of bishops, to detennine the time for
the Baptism of infants" (Introduction, No. 8 ).
Other documents are even stronger. When the
parents are unmarried or have lapsed altogether from
the regular practice of their faith it is essential there
be genuine in the sense of being a well founded hope of
a Catholic upbringing (Sacred Congregation for the
Doctrine or the Faith, Reply, 1970).
According to canon law, the Baptism of an infant Is
not lawful unless 'there be a well-founded hope that the
infant will be brought up in the Catholic religion"
(Canon 868).
It was the judgment or the priest that he could not
baptize this child without further efforts with the
child 's parents From facts given rn the question, I
would have to agree with b1m.
(f your concern 1s that without &plism the child is
deprived of God's grace and love or even of eternal
salvation ir he should die, that is another question en•
tirely Such 1s not the Church's teachin& about the
meaning and effects or Baptism.

They, not the Church, have decided the child will
not be Catholic.
As I have indicated fr equently ,n this column, that
understanding of Baptism 1s not the quirk of a grouchy
pric t or md1v1dual parish Church law 1s very e xplicit.
The official Rl~c f Baptism places a serious obil•

A f rtHI brochu re, "Infant Baptism: Catholic Practice roday." Is available by sending a stamped, ,elf.
addr essed envelope fo Father John Dietzen, Holy
rrln lty Parish, 104 N Mam St., Bloomington, Ill
61701. Questio n s tor thl$ column should be sent to
Father D,etzon st thtt same eddre..s

A. I can only say that your letter indicates considerable confusion about Catholic belier and practice
concerning Baptism.
In no way does the Church make choices about
" who will be Catholic "
If you will recall, the questJon concerned a couple
who are unmarried and living together, who are not
living a Catholic life and have no intention to do so.
The couple wishes a Baptism ceremony for their
child for reasons which are unclear except that Ute
child's grandmother is obviously desirous that the child
be baptized.
Some or us are s till workmg out of an understanding of Baptism that is almost superstitious, that 11
wo rks sort or like magic That is not true.

Teens and the
part-time job
By Dolores Curran
Mark, age 16, was a solid student and active in a
couple of school clubs. When he told his parents he
wa nted to get a part-time job, they encouraged it.
At first , all went well. Mark liked his job, showed
greater self-esteem and made good use of his time,
keeping respectable grades and remaining active at
school. But gradually be began to work more hours
With his parents' permission, he bought a car His
car payments and upkeep became more important than
school activities so he dropped them in favor of more
working hours.

Talks With
Parents
In one school year, he went from working 15 hours
to 30 hours weekly. His grades slipped a whole point.
Alarmed, his parents put the brakes on and informed
him be could not work more than 15 hours.
He was furious. " It's my life and my money," be
insisted. "School is boring and I'm doing okay." But his
wise parents held tight and he cut back. Now he is
enjoying school and friends again and talks about how
close he came to making his job his life.
It's a familiar pattern, much to familiar in families where the part-time adolescent job which begins as
a sideline, assumes primary importance in the young
person's life. Money offers greater independence, and
instant gratification - pizza, tapes, clothing, concer ts
- is taken for granted.
Some very good research on the teen P!lrt-time job
is emerging. Advantages include learning to get and
keep a job, learning about the work world and how to
get along with coworkers and employers, prioritizing
time, earning and learning how to use money, utilizing
excessive energy, learning a trade, and enjoying
greater self-confidence.
Disadvantages include lowered grades, less interest
in friends, activities, school and future, less family
interaction, more drug and alcohol use, unsavory work•
ing conditions, and a dependence on cash for instant
gratification.
How teens handle these drawbacks varies from
person to person but the bottom line or the research
seems to focus on the number of hours worked. Researchers discovered that for 10th graders, a drop in
grades came when a student worked more than 14 hours
a week. For 11th and 12th graders, 20 hours was the
demarcation.
After that, negative factors outweighed positive in
the large sampling of students they studied. In one
study, the majority of students working 20 hours weekly
admitted their schoolwork suffered as a result and only
28% admitted saving any money.
The data also showed that teen workers fell less
involved in school than their non-working friends, were
absent more, and did not enjoy school as much . The
most sobering finding was that dissatisfaction with
school seemed to increase the more the adolescent
worked. These were not students who disliked 9thool in
the first place but those who had a positive attitude
toward it before they began their jobs
All of this doesn't ne,ate the value of the part-time
Job. Research found that young workers learn to cope
with the unexpected at work which tranfers into other
areas of life. They also learn how to get along with a
variety of adults.
"J get along with my parents a lot better now,"
one young man admitted. "Especially after seeing what
nerds other grownups can be. I really feel lucky " .
If teens don't have to work to help the fam ily,
then, the guidance parents can offer so that advantages
outweigh disadvantages lies In controlhng the number
of hours and the use or earnings. Often adolescents will
fight them on both issues.
But guidance is part of parenting and It's easier to
fight the battles before the w:ir is lost and teens lose
interest m school and future Once that interest is dead,
parents don't have much power to change things
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And the lion shall lie down with the lamb
By Father Leonard G. Urban
I often wonder if the prophet Isaiah is serious. All
those allusions to a time of ultimate satisfaction and
peace. These days of Advent are replete with scriptural
references about better times ahead.
According to the prophet, an era is soon coming
when the bear and the cow will eat in the same field,
everybody wilt live in harmony and life will be a continuing and happy banquet, rich food for everyone, a
community of strong people who live in a city at the
top of the mountain.
Bold and heady words those, the utterings of someone caught in a euphoria of what only appears to be a
narcotic dream
The question of course is where? Where on earth
do you find such a place of contentment and peace?
Was Isaiah kidding, speaking only figuratively, filling
his hearers with vague promises for personal purposes?
Was he like most modern politicians who will say just
about anything. promise impossible goals, for election's
sake?
Last week I happened by sheer accident to meet a
young and attractive woman in a store. We exchanged
those normal remarks which are the stuff of desultory
conversation. She seemed less than happy for this time
of year, holidays drawing near, the promise once again
of those anticipations which bode fulfillment and inner
joy. The strains of Christmas music offered a background of well-being. Outside the day was merging into
that melancholy twilight which marks the daily passage
of light into darkness. Lights were twinkling on. Warm
homes and the inviting aroma of dinner were at hand.

~One
Mans View
For whatever reason, perhaps specific and fully
intended, my passing friend told me she had married
just three months before.
The obvious direction was for me to inquire how it
had been and would she recommend that blissful state
for the world at large. Her response was startling.
After protesting that she might as well be honest, she
informed me that she was already divorced.
It turned out that her husband, the man of her
dreams, the ideal mate, had beaten her severely only
weeks alter they had married. It happened a second
time just a month later. Her eyes glistened with tears
that she tried desperately to withhold. Her voice assumed a tone of hopeless anguish as she told rr.e she
simply couldn't live that way.
Those sad statistics that are so much a part of our
modern life screened through my mind. Something
about one of every five or six women suffering from
battering, the victims of husbands or partners who repeatedly abuse their wives from some distorted sense
of ownership and superiority. The line of women, growing longer, I have known who have told similar tales of
indignity and pain, loomed clear in my recollection.
They coalesced into one person who had stood at
my door many years ago, beaten almost beyond recognition, weeping, asking for asylum from the man who

maintained he ·1oved her. She stayed with us for several
days, but eventually went back to her husband, to be
beaten again, to finally leave once and for all.
I snapped back to reality and beheld once again my
new acquaintance. What to say? Should I tell her what
Isaiah claimed, that better times are coming, and that
soon the lion will lie down with the lamb and all will be
well? I couldn't. She'd never believe me. I wouldn' t
blame her. Whatever I wanted to say, we would misconnect. I have never been beaten. No one has taken
away my dignity as a human being. I finally said I
thought she had made a wise decision, hoping to give
assurance of support and encouragement.
It came to me then, as it has so often before, that
if better times are to arrive, we have to make them. It
isn't up to God any more. Isaiah didn't lie . God has
already done God's part, passed on the wand, put it into
our hands. We have become the lions and the Jambs.
Whatever makes us so angry, so unable to maintain
balance, is our fault, not the sinister work of some
uncontrollable and hidden force "out there.·• God
comes to the banquet and feast only to the degree that
we permit. A hard lesson for our day when we'd like to
put it all in someone else's hand.
I touched her hand and assured her I'd think of her
Perhaps we would meet again. She knew who I was As
I walked away I expelled that pent-up breath which had
stubbornly remained in my lungs. Where was Isaiah? I
didn' t hear anyone, but bad the impression that he was
inside, in me, waiting to be let out.
Father Urban Is pastor of St. Peter's Parish,
Greeley.

A 'thank you' to RENEW coordinators
Editor:
As I sit here thinking over the last two
and a half years of RENEW I realize
how blessed I am. I am a small group
facilitator at Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church in Northglenn. This letter is not
about myself but about the coordinators
who served as organizers and
administrators for RENEW around the
archdiocese
We have a large pansh at Immaculate
Heart of Mary, between 5,000 and 6,000
individuals As a result or the size of our
parish, a number of people were
required to serve as coordinators m
different positions
The people who helped coordinate the
small groups for RENEW had a
tremendous responsibility Although each
season of RENEW only lasted for
approximately six weeks. the
coordinators had to start working several
months m advance, Small group
facilitators had to be identified and
trained, letters had to be written, and a
considerable amount of planning had to
be done 1 would like to share with you a
few things I remember about some of
these people
I remember talking to Jim McKenny
about RENEW a couple months before
Season t in September of 1984 He was
sc:ouling around for small group
fa<'&litators a nd !'onvinced me to sign up
for facihtator training Jim invited us to
his home for the first training session r
can tell you that t was more than just a
llttle apprehensive about the Idea of
being a small group facmtator. Jim and
his wife, Pat, welcomed us Into a warm
home, where we prayed together,
worked together, and laughed togt"th.-r.
The training sessions we had with him ts
a warm rememberance for me.
1 remember climbing into an old
Chevy Suburban along with several other
small group facilitators in Octc>ber of

Readel's Fol'Um
1984 Bill Gillespie was taking us to Our
Lady Mother of the Chruch parish in
Commerce City for our first multi-pansh
small group trainmg session. As we
drove along we asked Bill a number of
questions about how we should conduct
our small RENEW group meetings. He
did not always have the answer for us
but his gentle manner put us at ease and
he instilled m us that caring enough to
try was the real answer
I remember meeting with Renae
McKenny during the second session or
RENEW in our newly completed parish
center. That was a group meeting for all
the ,;mall group facilitators in the north
Denver metro region, The meeting was
warm and informative and a blessing to
each of us who attended.
A special gathering was held for the
small group facilitators at Immaculate
Heart of Mary near the end of Season 3
Bill and Maryann brought us together for
an evening of sharing, song, and prayer.
The love and caring I felt growing
among us was a rich experience for me
These things and many others that I
remember make me realize how
fortunate we are. The work undertaken
by the coordinators of RENEW at the
parish level throughout the archdiocese
has been considerable. I want to thank
each or you who served as coordlnaton
for RENEW. And in a special way I
would like to say thank you, Jim and
Pat; thank you, Renae, and thank you,
Bill and Maryann
A Small Group Fadlltator

Nortb&lenn

Bishops' pastoral on economy
Editor:
Well, here we go again.
The U.S. bishops have an economic
agenda, " Economic Justice For All," (The
Register, Nov. 19, 1986) that advocates
more central planning, less military
spending, increasing the minimum wage
and expanding federal welfare programs.
..The policy .. would certainly result in
" economic democracy" - we would all be
poor.
Who does economic central planning?
Teddy Kennedy? Jane Fonda? Ivan
Boesty? What man or group of men is so
wist' as to see into the future? Who could
have forseen the Apple Computer, the revival of Chrysler, the rise and fall of the
sunbelt....?
We need only relfect on the performance of planned economics versus the
capitalist economics to see the futility of
central planning Has it escaped the
bishops' notice that the Chinese are
planning to stop planning to start letting
the creative energy of their people set the
pace and direction of their development?
Spending less on the military 1s an old
saw Why 15 it imagined that every dolla r
spent on dt'(ense Is taken out or the
mouths or poor children and old folks?
Why can't the critics understand that national defense Is the first and most important of the social services, without
which there can be no ol.'aers?
...The bulk of military spending Is for

personnel, not weapons. You cannot have
a volunteer military without pay levels
and benefits competitive with the civilian
world. We could return to a draft and
start paying conscript wages again (you
remember - $125 a month), but I don't
think that would make the bishops happy
either.
..Can it be that minimum wage laws
price unskilled entry level labor out or the
market? Is it better to be unemployed at
$3.35 an hour than working for $2.50? If
you think so, then let's raise the minimum
wage and observe the effect on 17 to 19
years olds' employment rate, whatever
their race.
(The bishops) really seem to think some
people are poor because other people are
rich. This is the point-of-view of the "politics or envy·• - a well-known sin, I think.
Those who have wealth did not get it by
taking from the poor, but by creating and
adding value to the world around them by
their efforts ....

I do not mean to be cold-hearted Poverty is a horrible curse and a scourge that
crushes the spirit Like the argument over
arms control, where we differ is not the
desirability of the end, but the means to
achieve the end When we examine the
" new poor", how much of their plight 1s
their own responsibility? Take away lht'
physically and the mentally handicapped,
and how many drop-outs and drug abusers
do we find? How man)' children are condemned to the bottom run& of life by their
parents' sexual irresponsibllity'> . We
must reconstruct our society on the traditional moral outlook that made
America great and unique among na•
Uons: self-reliance, family, God and, yes,
country.
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Archbishop visits
Machebeuf High School
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford is pictured at the entrance to Machebeuf High School w ith, left to right,
Michael Franken, vicar fo r education; Thomas Mamara,
principal, and Paul Murray, Machebeuf Adviso ry Board
president. The archbishop toured the school, met with
students and held a meeting with the faculty and the
advisory board. During the meeting, Archbishop Staffo rd
reaffirmed his support of Catholic education and d iscussed long- and short-range plans for the high school.
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Maintaining the well-being
of others through spiritual
inspiration and caring is a
mission the Sisters of St.
Francis have been carrying
out for 40 years at St.
Elizabeth Center.
Fully remodeled in 1975,
St. Elizabeth Center offers
independent living in
furnished, one-bedroom
and efficiency apartments
to 165 elderly residents.
The facilities include
dietary needs, recreation,
a beauty shop and the
Chapel of Christ the King
which adjoins the center.
In the Catholic tradition,
St. Elizabeth Center offers
fellowship and understanding in a home-like setting.
For more information,
contact St. Elizabeth
C enter, 2825 W . 32nd
Ave., Denver, 477- 1631.
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Diocese computers
to reach youth
cided to use the computer
Using a Com- when be needed to send
modore 128 computer sys- documents between the oftem , youth ministers of the fices he uses in Perth
Diocese of Metuchen, N .J ., Amboy and Plainsboro,
are reaching out to the N.J , where he is administrator or Queenship of Mary
young.
Father Frank Piazza, di- Parish.
rector, and John CamComputer programs, like
marano, associate director the "bulletin board," allow
of the diocesan youth minis• users to transmit documents
try office, have designed a or messages between com•
computer program they call puter terminals via tele•
a " youthline bulletin phone lines. A computer
board " With it, young modem connects the two lopeople with access to com- cations electronically and
puters are able to publicize permits the operator to
their youth group's upcom- make information available
ing events and share infor- in two places at one time,
mation on subjects or the priest said.
interest.
He described the system
In addition, the youths use as a "tool (to make) our oftheir computers to com• fice more readily accessible
municate confidentially with to the people we serve."
Father Piazza on subjects
The priest said the comincluding dating and peer
puter
is monitored daily for
pressure
The computer stores a messages. A system of
listing or hotline phone passwords and security
numbers for young people to classifications keeps twouse to call for help with way communications pri·
specific problems like child vate and prevents a ny
" hackers" from infiltrating
abuse and teen sexuality.
The computer program
It also stores "Youth Ministry News," a compilation operates at no cost to the
of information on current user. The system can be ac•
events for young people in cessed weekdays from 6
the diocese and resources p.m . to noon the following
for use by youth groups.
day and 24 hours on weekFather Piazza first de- ends.
PERTH AMBOY , N .J .
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Spiritual peace must match arms talks
Pope calls world to prayer and reflection
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope John Paul II, citing
a ''terri~l_e, radical insecurity" among people, called
for a spmtual peace movement to match the political
process of arms negotiations.
He said prayer, like that witnessed during the
interreligious prayer summit in Assisi, Italy, last October, was one way to bring different cultures together.
The Assisi event, initiated by the Pope "gave the world
a push in the direction of security," he said in a
message to an international peace symposium in Florence, Italy
The idea of "global security" has a psychological
and spiritual dimension that must not be overlooked in
the search for arms agreements, Pope John Paul said.

Pope's visit
to Chile may
aid human rights
By Agostino Bono
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope John Paul H's April
visit to Chile will be of "major importance" in the fight
for human rights and for a return to democracy, said
Cardinal Raul Silva Henriquez.
Cardinal Silva. retired archbishop of Santiago,
Chile, said most Chileans want a return to democracy
after 13 years of military rule.
The 79-year-old cardinal was interviewed Dec. 9 on
Vatican Radio
"The visit of the Pope will have a major importance, not only for human rights but also for the return
to democracy, which is what the overwhelming majority of the Chilean people want," said Cardinal Silva
'Moral stature'
"The Pope, because of his moral stature and because of his words, with which he proclaims the
Gospel, respect for man a nd for his rights, will have a
notable influence in Chile," said the cardinal.
The human rights situation in Chile "is a cause for
sadness," he added "The situtation has not improved
much despite the many hopes that things would get
better," the cardinal said.
The Chilean Church has been a leading critic of the
human rights record of the government of Gen. Augusto
Pinochet. Cardinal Silva' s successor. Cardinal Juan

by Soviet and other national representatives, to " give
a n a nswer to the concerns of so many men and women
who feel themselves innocent victims of a terrible , radical insecurity. "
One of the basic aspects of security, the Pope said,
is that people should " be able to live on this planet
without the fear and anguish of total destruction.
The symposium , on the topic " Global Security Approaching the Year 2000," was sponsored by the United
Nations and the Florence-based Forum for Problems of
Peace and War. Those attending included Soviet Deputy
Foreign Minister Anatoli Adamichine and UN. Deputy
Secretary General Jan Martenson A U.S. representative was unable to attend because of airplane difficulties, a U.S. Embassy spokeswoman said.

He called for mutual trust, acceptance and respect,
along with promotion of justice, as ways of bridging
differences among peoples. The message, addressed to
Cardinal Silvano Piovanelli of Florence, was made
public by the Vatican Dec. 9.
The Pope said arms negotiations " necessarily tend
to reach a level of mutual security" based on the
knowledge that a nuclear attack by one power would
result in "the destruction of everyone."
" But it is legitimate to doubt whether this is the
security which will alone bring about a real process of
disarmament," he said. Real disarmament, he said,
comes from "the promotion of a culture of peace" over
a "<·ulture of war and violence."
The Pope asked the Dec. 9-11 symposium, attended
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Francisco Fresno Larram of Santiago, has tried unsuccecisfully to mediate between Pinochet and civilian polit1c1ans seeking a return to elected rule.
When Cardinal Silva was archbishop of Santiago, he
founded the Vicariate of Solidarity. the archdiocesan
human righL<: agency

Political prisoners
The v1car1ate has provided legal aid to political
pri~ners and relatives of missing people believed .to
have been kidnapped or killed by government security
for<'es
Chile's bishops also have been critical of a governm~nl crackdown on political opponents in the wake of
an unsuccessful assassination attempt against Pinochet
last September. Five of Pinochet's bodyguards were
killed in the attack. A Marxist guerrilla group claimed
responsibility.
Several lay and clerical missionaries were expelled
in the crackdown. Vicariale workers a lso received
death thr~ts.
''The Vicariate of Solidarity continues lo work and
has a major importance because everyone who has
been a victim of arbitrary action has ~oune lo at,"
Cardinal Silva told Vahcan Radto
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Denver's early Italians
build church of their own
Mount Carmel Society spurs
effort for North Denver parish
This Is another part of the on-going
centennial historical series on parishes of
the archdiocese. The author is preparing a
book on the history of the archdiocese as
part of the centennial celebrations.

By Thomas J. Noel
'Seated in a comfortable carriage of the
Santa Fe Railway, my glance swept across
those immense plains which, around Denver, are dotted with the cottages of our
Italian agriculturalists," reported Frances
Xavier Cabrini. Mother Cabrini. the Italianborn foundress of the Missionary Sisters of
the Sacred Heart and the First U.S. citizen
to be canonized a saint, first came to Denver as a missionary in 1902
Touring Colorado, Mother Cabrini found
that ' here the hardest work is reserved for
the Italian worker There are few who regard him with a sympathetic eye, who care
for him or remember that he bas a heart
and soul they merely look upon him as an
ingenious machine for work
. I saw
these dear feUows of ours engaged on construction of railways in the most intricate
mountain gorges." Others spent most of
their waking hours underground in mines
"until old age and incapacity creep over
them, or .. a landslide or explosion or an
accident of some kind ends the life of the
poor worker, who does not even need a
grave, being buried in the one in which he
has lived all his life. '

At the request of Bishop Nicholas Matz,
Mother Cabrini came to Colorado to bring
"the holy joys" to "our poor emigrants." In
North Denver's "Little Italy," Mother
Cabrini joined a handsome, young priest
who made building a parish for his countrymen his life's work, Father Mariano Felice
Lepore. It was Father Lepore who first invited Mother Cabrini to Colorado, after
hearing of her miraculous ability to do
God's work with the meagerest of resources.

South Platte River
Initially, ItaHans had settled in the South
Platte River bottoms where they found
cheap rent, good soil and water for their
vegetable patches.
As these hard-working people prospered
they moved up to North Denver and began
attending St. Patrick's Church. a heavily
Irish parish. Italians wanted their own national parish, and the roots were planted in
1891 with the arrival of Father Lepore and
the founding of the Mt. Carmel Society by
Michael Notary, a leading merchant and
real estate man, who also spearheaded the
campaign to make Colorado the first state
to declare Columbus Day a legal holiday
Father Lepore and the Mt. Carmel Society purchased seven lots at the southwest
corner of West 36th Avenue and Navajo
Street. There on Palm Sunday, March 18,
1894, Bishop Matz dedicated the original

THE FINEST
DESERVE
THE FINEST

Our Lady of Mount Carmel, a small frame
church.
A fire, possibly arson, destroyed this little church, according to the "Denver
Times.'' Aug. 17, 1898, which reported that
the fire left all of Little Italy mourning,
"Santo Rocco mio; Madonna mia, disgrazia."

New church
The Mt. Carmel Society immediately
began planning to build a grand new church.
A rival Italian group, the St. Rocco Society,
also entered what became a bitter race to
construct a new Italian National church.
Bishop Matz, caught in the middle of
another of the lively ethnic squabbles of the
earlyday church, refused to consecrate the
Chapel of Saint Rocco or send a priest
there.
Father Lepore, who had helped lay the
cornerstone in 1899, was not there to see the
dedication of the magnificent new
Romanesque Church, measuring 109 11z by 59
feet, which he had worked so hard to complete. On Nov. 18, 1903, the 35-year-old
priest was fatally shot under still mysterious circumstances His assassin was
killed at the same time. For the dedication
a procession or hundreds of singing, flagwaving, flower-carrying Italians led Bishop
Matz up Navajo Street on Dec. 18, 1904, a
bright. sunny " Italian" day.
Bishop Matz invited the Servite Fathers

to tend the new church and they sent Servile Father Thomas M. Moreschini, to guide
the parish. Father Moreschini, with the help
or Mother Cabrini, set about uniting the factious Italian community. He achieved a reconciliation with the St. Rocco Society and
bought their chapel at 3601 Osage as a parish school. Mother Cabrini, who had set up
a grade school in the fall of 1902 in the
home of Frank Notary, moved her flock of
children and four nuns to the new school.
In the Notary house, the first Mt. Carmel
School had overflowed with students. For
lack of blackboards, Mother Cabrini's
teaching nuns had students blow on chilled
wmdow panes and use their fingers in the
condensation to do their lessons. Besides
using the Milnew Arithmetic, Lawlor History, Atwood Geography, Benziger Brother
Bible History and the Baltimore Catechism ,
Mother Cabrini and her sisters used Columbus Readers and Mother Tongue English
textbooks, to teach first and second generation immigrant children how to use English properly. Although the grateful parish
could not afford to pay the nuns regular
salaries, they held monthly food showers to
assure that the teachers at least ate well.
Continued on page 23
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WHO MAY BENEFIT FROM OUR ASSISTANCE IN DEALING WITH
ISSUES SUCH AS, BUT NOT LIMITED TO:
• Personal • Marital • Family & Relationship Conflicts
• Holiday, Vocational, F inancial & Academic Related Stress
• Anxiety / Depression/ Grief/ Drugs/ Alcohol/Suicide Feelings

for free consultation please call:

792-5522
... together we can seek solutions right for you

13111 East Briarwood Avenue, Suite 250
Englewood, Color ado
Mic:hael
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The original Our Lady of Mount Carmel Church, destroyed by fire in 1898, was
rebuilt and dedicated in 1903.

Servite priests serve
Denver's Italians
Continued from page 22

Father Moreschini, Mother Cabrini and
Frank Damascio, a contractor and parish
member who was the architect for the
church, set about making it an elegant
house of the Lord.
Marble statues were brought from Italy
and fine Italian frescoes painted on the ceiling and walls. The exterior was transformed into one of Denver's finest examples of " Roman" architecture with its twin,
four-sided copper domes and a 1,000-pound
bell which the parish proudly baptized
" Maria del Carmelina." Former city councilman Ernie Marranzino, whose family has
lived in the house behind the church since
the 1890s, calls Maria the " heartbeat" of
North Denver "That bell regulates life
here the way church bells did in the old
country."
Fa ther Tom, as the parish came to call
its beloved pastor, was transferred to Chicago and replaced by his assistant, Servite
Father Julius M. Piccoli. Father Piccoli put
the parish in financial order. ''He ate only
bread and onions." noted the beautiful 75th
anniversary history book of the parish, "because he was sacrificing that much for the
poor Italians of the parish."
Father Piccoli also helped make Mt.
Carmel the hub of North Denver's "Little
Italy," which by 1930 reached a population
of almost 3,000 to become Denver's fourth
largest foreign-born group
The parish's grandest festival, and a Denver ethnic celebration second only to St

Patrick's Day, is the August 16th Feast of
St. Rocco. Parishioners carry the statue of
St. Rocco and his little dog through the
streets of North Denver . cele brating
gloriously afterwards with music, food and
a grand carnival.
After Father Piccoli died in 1938, he was
succeeded by other Italian-born pastors,
Father Baetano M. Del Brusco (1938-46),
Father Thomas LoCascio (1946-60), Father
Alphonse Mattucci (1960-66), Father Robert
Volle (1966-68), Father Hugh M. Moffett
(1968-74) , Father Gabriel M. Weber
(1974-77), Father Donald Duplessis (1977-78)
and Father Joseph M. Carbone (1978-present).
These Servile Fathers transformed the
struggling parish they adopted in 1904 into
one of the staunchest bulwarks of the
archdiocese. In the fall of 1926, the Servile
Sisters of Omaha replaced the Missionary
Sisters of the Sacred Heart at the grade
school. A large, modern, $400,000 Mt.
Carmel High School at 3600 Zuni Street was
dedicated Sept. 23, 1951. by Archbishop
Urban J Vehr Three years later the thriving Mt. Carmel parish built a new grade
school at West 36th Avenue and Pecos
Street.
After World War II, Denver's flourishing
Italian community prospered Many moved
to the city's northwestern suburb" in
Adams, Boulder and Jefferson Counties
The Serviles established new ltalian-<menConttnued on page 33
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May God bless you and keep you in the
circle of His precious love now and for•
ever. Have a wonderful Christmas season.
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evokes feelings
of Christmas
By Mark Clark, $ . J.
My class, a bright collection of high
school juniors, had been concerning itself
with the Nativity accounts and with the
more palpable theological notions of the Incarnation.
Prematurely inclined by their private
school, all-male environment toward intellectualized comprehensions of theological
matters, though, these students of mine
needed an assignment antidotal to the
venom of cerebralism. I gave them the assignment of writing a poem, a Christmas
carol without music.
Like St. Paul, I frequently find in myself
a proclivity to do things I don't intend to do,
and my introduction to this assignment
found me concentrating the toxin I'd hoped
to attenuate. Christmas carols, I analytically explained, are prayers, usually of praise.
They are expressions of the response one
feels to an awareness of Christ present in
human experience. Hearing them - if the
date isn't January 10th or later - stimulates in us feelings of joy and peace and
hope which we share with the composer of
the song.
Beyond these feelings , we discover an
even more profotlnd joy: that, in singing a
carol, in spontaneously joining our voices
with that of the composer in her prayer, we
discover the unanticipated joy which derives from the awareness that we, as
human beings, share some fundamental ,
deep longings that are answered by the recognized presence of Christ among us.
Christmas carol

Singing a Christmas carol is, m other
words, something like experiencmg the allegorical Star of Bethlehem . each of us
trembles with joy at the recognition of the
light-in-darkness Jesus' Incarnation brings ;
and we each journey in hope, despite the
darkness, along paths illuminated by Christlight.
As we approach the " stable" - the full
recognition of Christ's presence in our Jives
- our paths merge. We discover that our
destinations and our longings have been the
same and have been answered by the coming of Christ to us. We are unified through
the presence of Jesus humanized.

lb.

I stopped somewhere around that point.
They were all lost. I said, " Look,what is it
you feel when you hear a Christmas carol?"
I had them do a free association exercise as
they considered " What Child Is This?" and
" Away in a Manger," and they got a handle
on the incongruous, ambivalent c lutter of
feelings communicated m the songs - those
associated with a poor, vulnerable mother
and child, those associated with a Savior of
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In the passage
In the "everlasting light" passage, most
arrangements I've heard call for a
crescendo of unison voices that sounds
abruptly stern and stilted with piety. Given
the words of the song, though, the music
works ; for into an insignificant, unsuspecting little town, say the lyrics - a town fast
asleep to the worries of a world indecipherably complex - shines an invasive,
everlasting ligfft.
Only in the second stanza does one discover the Christ-child has been born ; but
the personification in the first stanza suggests the presence of another infant, namely " little" Bethlehem, sleeping deeply and
dreamlessly. Apparently, the town is, with
the birth of the Savior, rendered an infant
- serene and innocent, helpless and ignorant. Is not the whole world rendered so
in the presence of Christ? Is not Bethlehem
microcosmic and, in this song, a kind of
projection made by each and every one of
us who sings?
Indeed, as we experience the coming of
Christ into our lives, we are all born again
This carol communicates the feelings. I
think, of that rebirth ; and those feelings are
the ones I have, it seems, when I think of
the Incarnation : the feelings of my own serenity, helplessness, ignorance, and innocence.
The last line of that first stanza gets me
the most. It particularly gets me if Bethlehem serves as the projection I mentioned if. in other words, the Bethlehem is I. As
Christ invades my heretofore serene and
innocent, ignorant and helpless life, the
:·hopes and fears of all the years" are met
m me
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Responsibilities
New joys , new and frighten ing
responsibilities are suddenly mfae : I am
precariously poised between past his tory's
imperfections and future' s possibilities I
am to nurture God Himself for the whole of
history that is to come.
"Compose a Chr istmas carol," I told my
class " What is 1t that the Incarnation
means to you? What does Jesus mean to
Conttnued on page 2 8
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cosmic significance, those associated simultaneously with wonder, fear, and intrigue.
Why the incongruity, they wanted to know.
"Why do you think?" I said. " What is it
you feel when you think about the birth of
Jesus?"
I told them that one particular Christmas
carol resonates with my feelings toward the
Incarnation. "0 Little Town of Bethlehem,"
it was. Its melody is oddly enchanting and
irregular.
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Pain Medication • Hydration • Pumps and Infusion Devices
2475 W. 2nd Ave., "10

Denver, co 80223
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97-year-old recalls early Golden
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By Lorraine Wagenbach
God works in strange and wondrous ways
His mysteries to perform.
When The Denver Catholic Register recently featured the dedication of the new St.
Joseph's Church in Golden, the article was
read with great interest by Leola Mullen
Tanze, a resident of Mullen Home.
" I was baptized in the first St. Joseph's
Church in Golden in 1889," she announced,
and she had her baptismal certificate to
prove it.
Thus Leola Tanze was recognized at the
dedication Mass celebrated by Archbishop
J . Francis Stafford and prayers were offered for the newly discoverd oldest-living
Golden native and St. Joseph's oldest former parishioner.
Humor and joy
A visit to her cheery room at Mullen
Home revealed a bright, attractive and
well-groomed lady seated in a lovely blue
velvet chair eager to talk and review her
long life with humor and joy. Not one sad
event was recalled; only the happy times
were remembered. Here was a loving, optimistic, outgoing lady who, at 97, had only
positive thoughts - truly an inspiration.
Like a sun dial, she had recorded only
sunny hours.
Leola Tanze was born in Golden on Oct.
12, 1889, and was baptized by Father George
J . Morton in the original wooden St.
Joseph's Church, erected in 1867. She was
the fourth and last child to be born to
James Mullen and Margareta Cart Mullen.
Her father was born in 1846, and as a Civil
War veteran, this young, adventuresome
Irishman decided to go west to California.
He stopped in Auraria en route, and here at
the confluence of Cherry Creek and the
South Platte River he saw a frontier town
which would become Denver, the Queen
City of the Plains. He traveled a short distance west to Golden, a growing town. and
evidently decided to stay He fell in love

with Margareta Cart, whose parents had
homesteaded in the area near the old Mount
Olivet Road, now Youngfield Street. The
older Carts were not exactly pleased when
their Scotch-Protestant daughter was married to a devout Irish Catholic gentleman,
but the marriage proved to be a long and
happy union. The young couple lived in a
two-story white frame house on a hill in the
northeast area of Golden, still remembered
by Leola and other oldtimers as Dogtown.
Here Leola was born in 1889, their fourth
and last child. She called herself "a tagalong," for she had a 21-year old sister,
Catherine; another sister, Nancy Jane, who
was 18 years old, and a brother, .James
Seeley, age 9. Additionally, the family
reared a cousin, Robert Hickey, who was
then 12 years old.

Small congregation
Margareta became a convert, and this
family was part of the small congregation
that started the Catholic church in Golden,
the second oldest Catholic church in the
state. Leola recalled that when Bishop
Machebeuf came to visit the parish, he
would stay at the homes of parishioners in
the area, and the children were amused
with his wooden leg which he would tap
with his "Catholic cane." At benediction in
church, the children termed the incense
" holy smoke."
James Mullen, affectionately called
" Papa," was an engineer on the Colorado
and Central Railroad. He was aboard the
first train that went over the historic
Georgetown Loop. Margareta was an artistic and talented lady who fashioned magnificent rag rugs - not the usual, somewhat
primitive floor covering, but rather welldesigned creations. The patterns were first
carefully drawn on gunny sacks and then
placed on a quilting frame large enough to
hold a 5-foot by 5-foot finished carpet. One
masterpiece had a scroll in each corner and
grapes that were raised to appear as if they

g:'ontcmini ~

The Collectible Creche

were carved in the fabric. This rug was
placed beneath the diningroom table for
many years. Her creations were raffled at
the first fundraising events in the parish.
She also sewed doll clothes for the girls and
made the family's clothing without a sewing
machine.
Leola remembers her mother admonishing the family , " We don't have a
corner store." Therefore, articles used
around the house were carefully preserved.
" We had a special needle to sew on buttons
because it had a blunt end from use, and we
saved the sharp needles for other sewing,"
Leola said.
" I was 16 when I got my first 'storebought' dress,'' Leola remembered. " We
bought it at the A. T . Lewis Store in Denver, and I cried. I didn' t want it.''

called arithmetic, and the first and second
grades wer e combined. While the nun was
teaching the first graders their numbers,
Leola (in the second grade and sitting in the
front row) would enthusiastically tell the
first-graders the answers, which greatly annoyed the teacher. The next thing Leola
knew, she was swatted out of her seat into
the aisle and down to the floor. The fearful
pupil was summarily chastized by the
teacher for her behavior and sent home
with a note telling her parents she was ex• ,
pelled. She was not to return.
" Papa investigated and then sent me to
Boulevard public school, which I attended
through the eighth grade. Then I went to
Loretto Heights, where I was a boarding
student," she said.
Life in the Mullen household depicted a
turn-of-the-century,
strong Catholic family.
Traveling photographer
The laws of fasting were strictly observed,
Leola still has a handsome portrait of , and Mass on Sunday and holy days was an
herself taken in Golden when she was be- absolute requirement. If the children did
tween 1 and 2 years old. At that time a not go to Mass on Sunday for reason of
traveling photographer came to town and illness, they were forbidden to play the rest
took the pictures which were then de- of the day regardless if they had a someveloped and printed by a D. P . Thompson times quick recovery.
located on Old Main Street in Kansas City,
Mo., established in 1873. The advertisement An exciting time
on the back of the photograph promised
Christmas was an exciting time when the
"Negatives preserved for 12 years."
bare evergreen that stood at the bottom of
When Leola was 3 years old, the family the stairs on Christmas Eve was magically
moved to a large, Victorian brick house on transformed to a beautifully decorated tree
the corner of W. 26th Avenue and Bryant overnight. completely surrounded with
Street in north Denver, where the family packages and surprises. No one dared open
attended St. Dominic's Church. She began a thing until after 5 o'clock Mass on
her schooling at St. Mary's Academy, Christmas morning when the family glided
traveling across town on the street car.
over the snow to church in their surrey with
" I was expelled when I was in the second the fringe on the top or perhaps their
grade," she said with a twinkle in her eye.
phaeton. Easter was an equally joyful hol•
Her favorite subject was " numbers," now
Continued on page 28
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Writing a Christmas carol without music
Continued from page 24

you? Communicate your feelings to me "
Tom Martinez responded with the following ·
Jesus is like Ford . he gives us a better
idea .
Jesus is like Coke; he's the real thing
Jesus is like General Electric ; he lights
your path
Jesus is like Hallmark Cards, he cared
enough to send the very best
Jesu.- is like Pepsi : he's got a lot to give.
Jesus is like Standard ; you expect more
from him and you get it.
Jesus is like Dial ; he gives you round the
clock protection
Jesus is like Sears; he's got everything.
Jesus is like Bayer Aspirin ; he works
wonders
Extraordinary, really, Nol a great poem,
maybe more of a verbal collage, and reportedly something of a plagiaristic attempt
besides. A repetitively expressed conglomeration of accurate acknowledgements
as to what the Messiah means. Yes, accurate - in a way. Imaginative. Clever.
Droll, in a way. Why should l have besi-

tated in giving the boy an A? I guess it was
because he was giving our society an F .

Awareness of God
I come to an awareness of God through
the experience of care I have in my life. I
come to an awareness of the Christ through
a recognition of how God cares My familiarity with care has its origins not in some
mystical communion with a vastly transcendent Being though, it 1s germinated in my
experience of human relationality.
"One who has no love for the brother he
has seen, .. says John, "cannot love the God
he has not seen "
I come to know God's love through the
experience I have of human love If that
experience is flawed. my comprehension of
God's love will be flawed . If the care l
receive is lavished upon me ttcrough a medjum of assorted commodities, what is my
perception to be of the worth of human relationality, interchange, and intimacy?
Will I not perceive such pure human relationality as somehow inadequate? Ir so,
and if care needs to be accomplished, sub'-PQUPnllv through commoditv exchange,

what in the world does God become? Pepsi,
I guess. Big Red Chewing Gum.
Your perception of Jesus, Tom, is largely
a part of what my generation has given you,
and I'm letting you know here that our gift
to you is flawed Let m e try to fix it a bit,
1f I can

Human beings
See, each of us human beings wants to be
at peace with himself and nourish as a
human being. To have that peace and that
capacity to flourish, each of us needs to
know he's cared for . So each of us desires
· ·round the clock protection," ''the real
thing," and a light for his path; but these
desires are fulfilled in the love God bestows
on us through His Incarnate Son - through
the Son who lives m us and struggles to
speak through our less than perfect lives ·
through the Son who gives us the capacity
to love - they are not fulfilled in Dial Soap
You laugh. Watch your little brother,
Tom, playing with his toys. See the gifts
we've given him, the transformers? See the
:.kill we're teaching him? - how to use his

little fingers and change a h_uman symbol to
a machine? Human 1s machine a nd m~chme
is human . that's the lesson That s t~e
flawed lesson However inept I've been m
communicating with you, Tom, in all my
semester-long abstractions ple~se recognize me as a fellow human being who
cares enough to send - well. the best ~e
can. I'm not a machine, and the Jesus m
me trying to care for you is not Bayer
Aspirin
I pray that this Christmas you m ay recognize, as you never have before, the
Christ that kindles the fire of human love. I
pray you can recognize that the Incarnati~n
- the commg of Christ to you - happens m
human love experience.
May you waken with quiet serenity to the
Star of God's love which guides us all; and
may you understand with the great humility
such truth demands that, with the corning
of Christ, the hopes and fears of all the
years are met in you and in us all.
Mark Clark, S. J. Is a Juult scholastic
who teaches at Regis High School.

Coors to distribute
gift boxes to needy
The 10th annual "Coors
Family Christmas
a d1stribut1on program of 700
food and gift boxes to Denver's needy . will be beld
Dec 20, from 11 a m to 2
pm Families have been
selected by Denver's Agency for Human Rights and
Community Relations, and
notified to pick-up their
baskets at one of five distribution locations in the city
The designated locations,
complete with Christmas
ambience. celebrity Sant.as,
and holiday treats are· Our
Lady of Guadalupe Church,
Aurana Community Center
St Cajetan's Church, St
Charles' Recreation Center,
and the Martin Luther King
Center.

The Christmas program is
underwritten by Adolph
Coors Company m partnership with Channel 9 KUSA,
LULAC, £MAGE de Denver,
American GI Forum, the
Archdiocese of Denver,
Denver SER, and Denver's
Agency for Human Rights
and Community Relations.

for IOYe,
for remembrance,

In preparation for the distribution, over 100 volunteers will gather at Coors
D1str1buting Company Dec.
19 at 6 p .m . to assemble and
package boxe ·.
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Public Service·

WASHINGTON INC) Jesuit Father L<"O A. Murray , former direc tor or
communications for the Bal•
timore Archdioce e , has
beE-n named director or the
London Center for the Study
of Communications and Cul •
turr b, Jf u1t Father PeterHans Kolvenbach, s uperior
genttral of the Jesuit
The appointment was an•
nounced by the Jes uit Con•
ferenc m Washington in
No\'embcr.

I
•(1

•

4\11

V{'I ~,dofiflllT

"-

Father Murray, 55, . erved
as oommunications director
1n Baltimore from 1983 until
this ummer
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Memorials

Inc.
T HREE LOCATIONS
7IOS W. 44th Ave ,
Wheat flidge, Colo.

1ot 8 , Main
Brighton, Colo,
1703 Cedaf Ave,
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CONGRA1VIA110NSI
Fr John E Rybolt CM
St Thomas Theological Seminary

FR. ROBERT L AMUNDSON,
PASTOR

OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL

ST. PETER'S PARISH

Re,., Joseph M Carbone, 0 SM , Pastor

Greeley, Colorado

Chn5t the K,ng Church

ST. JOSFPH'S-GOIDEN

But Wishes From

MONIBELLO CAnlOUC PARISH

Rev. Angleo O<,s,no. Pastor

The Pansh1oners or
St Therese Aurora

FR. JOHN V. ANDERSON,
PASTOR

Chur, h of The Ascem,on
Rev Lawrerice Kaiser. Pastor

HOLY FAMILY PARISH

CONGRA1VIA110NS DONI

Church of the Good Shepherd

n 25 Years you ha,
meant so much to 1o
1 kn™ you from
Jerusalem Bob Nevans

BEST WISHES FROM

FATHER TOM LANDGRAFF
BLESSINGS ALWAYS,
FAnlERDON
We Love You and Pray For You
Cur'd An. Catholic Commun ly

Shrine of St Anne Alvada

Best Wishes from
the Parish Community
of Queen ol Pea<e

CONGRA1VIA110NS &
7HANKYOU
For Your Compaulonat•'
Care of Many P upl
The Proplc of St Michael
The Archang I

11-IE BEST IS VET TO BE
St Mary M-,gclahne Parish
Villa Mad11le1nc Residence

CONGRA1VIA110NS 10
rather Dunn from the people of
St Jos.iph's Par h ft Collins

Fr Robert Greenslade
Fr Ph,11,p Den,g
St Patrick'~ Chur h
Counseling Ccnrer

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
Pansh Famly

MONSIGNOR, JAMES W. RASBY
Rectory of the B.-isnica

fflE PERMANENT DIACONATE &
COMMUNITY
The R

>f th Archdioc

STAFF & PARISHIONERS OF

I Joly Ghost Church
Ool.l.'Tllown DcnV<'J

HOLY ROSARY PARISH &
Father Joseph Meznar
St Mary BrecKenndge

Holy Cr05S
Martin Lally P11stor

ST. CA.IETANS PARISII

COLUMBINE CAnlOUC PARISH

PARISHIONERS OF

Father Rog.."'f Mollison
11 nd ParishIon.: r,

HOLY NAME PARISH-ENGLEWOOD
R,111 Frank MorfelJ PastOf

FAnlER C. B. WOODRICH

Rev John Burton SJ. Pastor

FATI-IER EDWARD POEHLMANN

CLERGY, STAFF cl: EMPLOYEES
Of Th, Catholic PastoMI Center

CHRIST ON n-lE
MOUNTAIN PARISH

ST. LOUIS-ENGLEWOOD
R,"' Rob.)n Oum~ Pastor

....

Fr Prohens. Fr Fraile.
and Pa,-, -,h10n.-r..
Natl\ •I\ , ,f Our Lord
Parish Brooml,eld
R,-v Will~m Murphy, Pa~tor

11-IANKS FOR fflE MEMORIES
from Father Bob Kink•I &
Your Friends at !:it ,Jude Church

FROM nlE FAMILY OF
St Peter & Paul Parah
R,!V OmeJ Foxhoven. P~sto,

.
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Mullen Home resident notes blessings
Continued from page 25

iday when Mama dyed and hid many colorful eggs and when a large basket of colored Easter eggs was taken to the orphans
on north Federal Boulevard.
" I gave up candy for Lent, but it never
really worked," Leola confessed.
And then she recalled how Papa patiently
instructed her for her First Holy Communion She thoroughly memorized her 5¢ Baltimore Catechism from cover to cover ano
was sn well prepared that she was awarded
first prize for her outstanding performance
in knowing every a nswer
" This annoyed the teachers ( who had instructed the other first communicants) no
end," she chuckled

God played a central role in the life of
her family , and the lessons taught at home
have remained with her throughout her long
life. She has witnessed nearly a century of
progress from the covered wagon to the
horse and buggy to the automobile to the
airplane and to the space flight that put a
man on the moon.
The first automobile she ever saw was
the highlight or one of the annual Mountain
and Plains festivals when friends and relatives came from miles around to see the
exhibits and the parade. She recalled the
anticipation of actually seeing the highly
touted horseless carriage and the fulfillrn<>nt when a Stanley Steamer puffed down

the street in the parade. She remembers
especially the beautiful lady who rode in it
wearing a large coat and a big hat with a
veil tied under the chin. The following night
a torchlight parade presented a spoof on the
horseless carriage. First, a number of boys
came down the street carrying signs announcing a horseless carriage was coming.
After a long· wait, it came - a wagon with
a mule in the back pushing the carriage
forward .
Early pioneers
" Mama and Papa belonged to those pioneers who built the state," Leola stated
proudly.

In reviewing her 97 years in Colorado,
Leola is grateful for God's many blessings :
her strong Irish Catholic father, her talented Scottish mother, a happy childhood,
the time she worked in the housewares department of the George Mayer Hardware
Co. (where she met her first husband ), and
her years as wife, mother, grandmother and
now great-grandmother. She feels blessed to
now be at home with the Little Sisters of
the Poor, who continue to fill her life with
God·s love and care
Throughout a long life, her philosophy has
been, " If it 's good, it's worth waiting for If
it's bad, it will come soon enough."
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Partying on the westside
The Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women hosted
a Christmas party for the senior citizens of the West
Denver deanery at St. Joan of Arc Parish, Dec. 6 More
than 300 people attended the party

Filipinos sell
Christmas lanterns

The people who bring you Hudweiser wish you
and yours the very best this holiday season.
So look for the Limited Edition 1986 Holiday ·
Stein at participating Budweiser retailers.
Deaver WNlesale Operadoa

--·

I.al F.-t and Avtlllllt

Deav.-, Colo.

am,

LAS PINAS, Philippines
<NC) - Poor Filipinos in
Manila and the nearby town
of Las Pinas have made
Christmas lanterns for sale
in the United States during
Christmas time
The project is sponsored
by the Las Pinas parish
church, whose pastor sees
the work as the beginning of
a cottage industry.
Father Mark Lesage, a
member or the Missionaries
of the Congregation of the
Immaculate Heart or Mary
and Las Pinas' pastor for
the past 17 years, said he
hop('d the program would
develop technology ap•
propriate to local re~urces
and build management skills
while pur uing traditional
crafts
" We sharNJ our job or•
dcr1 for lantemJ with other
poor communities, and we

taught them how to organize
and work in small work
units, the best way to make
the lantern," he said.
The lanterns are made by
2,000 people living in three
Manila squatter areas and
in las Pinas. They make
about (U.S ) $2.50 a day, approximately the legal minimum wage.
Each paper-and-bamboo
lantern is a rive-pointed
star, with arms about two
reet Iona. A message Crom
President Corazon Aquino
accompanies each or the
lanterns, called "stars or
hope."
" Filipino:. pass on the
Star or Hope to their
brothers and sisters around
the world, to those who
cherish peace and freedom
in their hves," the message
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Old Parokes to honor
two retired priests
Msgr. Gregory Smith, vicar general emeritus and
pastor emeritus of St. Francis de Sales' Parish, and
Father " Jim" Moynihan, retiring pastor of Our Lady or
Grace Parish, will be the honored guests Dec. 19 at the
Old Paroke Christmas party at Emerson Street Sport
Scene, East Colfax at Emerson Street.
The Old Paroke party is scheduled from 3:30 p.m.
to 8 p.m. The tribute to the two priests will take place
at 6 p.m. Both played a major role in the development
of the Denver Parochial League.
The event will be hosted by Al and Eloy Mares of
Annunciation and "Flip" Arnold of Holy Family, coordinator of the Old Paroke Friday Afternoon Club. The
event is intended to bring together Old Parokes from
the 10 schools of the old Denver Parochial High School
League from the late '30s throllgh the '60s.

The Christmas party will help
provide scholarships for students in the
seven elementary (SUN) Schools in
Urban Neighborhoods.

Jesuits to divest from S. Africa
ST. LOUIS - Following the lead of the
United States Catholic bishops and the Missouri bishops, the Missouri Province of the
Society of Jesus will gradually divest from
companies doing business in South Africa if
significant progress is not made to end
apartheid .
Jesuit Father Robert Costello, provincial,

said the action is being taken in hopes of
helping the oppressed South African black
majority. The action is meant to encourage
the companies to exert more pressure on
the South African government to dismantle
apartheid and seek genuine dialogue with
legitimate black leaders.

Scholarships for teachers

Msgr. Gregory Smith

The Christmas party will help provide scholarships
for students in the seven elementary (SUN) Schools in
Urban Neighborhoods - Annunciation, Guardian
Angels, Loyola, Presentation, St. Francis de Sales', St.
Joseph's and St. Rose of Lima's. Arnold said that the
Emerson Street SportScene will reimburse the Parokes
and the Elementary Education Fund $1 per paroke attending.
There will be free food, live entertainment, a cash
bar and no cover charge. Highlights will include a guest
appearance by Santa Claus, a six-foot Christmas card
and the unveiling of the Old Parokes Memories Wall.
All Old Parokes are invited. An Old Paroke is
anyone who has attended a Catholic grade or high
school.
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NEW YORK - The Catholic Daughters
of the Americas (CDA ) will again offer 1987
scholarships for teachers involved in special
educationa and unrestricted graduate scholarships.
The Special Education grants, offered
each year s ince 1961, are made in association with the National Catholic Education
Association. In 1987 the grants will be worth
$500 each.
The purpose or the special education
scholarship program is to assist those now
teaching in Catholic schools in acquirini? ad-

ditional training to teach handicapped and
exceptional children, and to assist college
stude nts preparing for a career in special
education.
The graduate scholarships have no r estrictions for the field of study of the applicant. Two graduate scholarships will be offered , one of $1,000 a nd a second of $500.
Request for scholarship application forms
should be directed to Catholic Daughters
court, or to Marilyn Harris, national scholarship chairman, 256 E . Hurlburt, P . 0 . Box
913, Hermiston, Ore. 97838.

Father "Jim" Moynihan

SEASON'S GREETINGS

~Jfa. Vela TOWERS
" Resident Care Is Our First Concern"
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Children feel stress
of Christmastime, too
You re rushmg around trying to shop, hnd
a Christmas tree, wrap presents and attend
obligatory holiday parties
You've cast your diet to the wind and
you·re functioning on four hours sleep
You re stressed out But 1f you·ve paused
m between signing Christmas cards and
baJung cookies, you'd probably realize your
kids :l1 ~. too

Pressure on kids
" Christmas puts as much pressure on
kids a. 1t does n adults," David Polunas,
program manager at the Mercy Medical
Center Adolescent CarePsychCenter, said.
The young child struggles to be good so
that Santa will brmg him everything on his
mile-long ~1sh II t
The adolescent is anxious about getting
exactly the right thing for a new boyfriend
or girlfriend.
Some youngsters' concerns around the
holidays are more serious, Polunas added .
" It's a lime when many children feel the
disharmony in a family more intensely and
when neglected c h ildren feel more
isolated " Poluna!I said
Divorced parents
The stress 1 also intense for growing
numbers of children whose parents are
divorced, Polunas added.
" There are a lot of que=.tioru. about allegiance," he explained. " They feel tugied
m different d1re<:lions, 'Should I spend
Christmas Eve with Dad and Christmas
with Mom or the other way around?'
There's a lot of court battles fought around
that kind of sturc.•·
" A lot of divorced parents try to make

the highest bid for a child' s affection.
They' ll try to outdo each other with presents and vacations," he said
Christmas also brings up the issue of how
children should treat a new step-parent he
~ys

Offending mom
" They worry about offending Mom if they
want to go shopping for a present for their
tep-mother," he explained.
Polunas said the holidays may be
stressful even for childr en whose families
don' t celebrate Christmas .
" It's a time when they have to deal with
their 'differentness· while other children
are singing Christmas carols and exchanging gifts,'' he says.
He added that youngsters may feel the
same symptoms of holiday stress that
adults do, mcluding headaches, stomach
aches and changes 1n appetite and sleeping
habil,. They may also be more irritable and
depressed resulting m fights with parents
and siblings, he said.
Recommendations
Polunas recommends everal things
parents can do to help children alleviate
stress around holidays
■ Take

a look at your own stress level.
You may be passing along your anxiety to
your children. Slow down your pace wherever possible and don' t set expectations for
you"4!1f that you can't meet
. ■ Young children are encouraged by holiday songs, the media and even parents
lhemselve:. to believe that dreams can
come true 1f they wish hard enough. Talk to
your younislers about realistic expectations
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The holidays are a stressful time for adults and children.

of the holidays so that they don't end up
disillusioned and disappomted.
■ Children need consistency, especially
around the holidays Adhere to bedtimes
and mealtimes.
■ Unstructured vacation times make
children anxious and increases the chances
they'll get mto things they shouldn't. Plan
activities that will keep them busy throughout the holidays. Many communities offer
events throughout the holidays designed e~pecially for children .
■ Involve children in decisions - what
kind of Christmas tree to buy, what kind of
gifts to gel Grandma and Grandpa. It will
involve them in holiday activities rather
than making them feel they're always in the
way.

For divorced parents
■ Above all , avoid giving mixed
messages that will leave your children confused and anxious If possible, have a private discussion as soon as possible with
your fonner c;pou~ about where your ch1I•

dren will spend the holidays. You should
also agree on what kinds of gifts they
c;hould receive so you don' t end up trying to
outdo each other.
■ Young children should be told as soon

as possible where they'll spend the holidays
so they don't have to deal with allegiances.
" Asking a &-year-old where he wants to
pend the holidays is a pretty loaded question."
■ Give teen-agers some qy over where
they'll spend Christmas. Explain their options and seek their input. Be willing to
accept what they say.
■ An equitable arraneement that works
for many families is to have a Christmas
celebration with both parents at different
times.
■ Let your children know that you under•
stand 1f they wish the family were back
together again. Talk to them about those
feelings and explain why a reunion isn't
possible.
- Contributed by Mercy Medical Center

DAYTON, Ohio (NC) •bl• for $4.50 from the asThe Catholic Campus Minis- sociation •t 300 College
try Association has published a commentary on the
11115 U.S. bishops' pastoral
letter on campus minutry.
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People need God's
help in struggle with
sin, Pope says

Christmas celebration
is programmed fantasy
Far from being a mystery-laden event that gives
meaning to life experience, Christmas has become a
programmed rantasy. says Dominican Father Paul J
Phtlibert, a religion proressor at The Catholic University of America
Dominating American culture is the romantic
idea of Christmas belonging to children, says Father
Philibert "Santa, stockings on the mantel and the
Christ child - everything is subordinate to selling and
profit - including the mystery that God has entered
the human community and decided to stay.
" That mystery is too diHicult to make catchy ad
copy, whereas the baby in the manger - that's a
grabber. Advertising got right to the point by
shortening Christmas to XMAS. That cut five letters,
eliminating the name of Christ. XMAS then became a
cultu ral program : trees, lights, turkeys, and most or
au gifts," says Father Philibert.
What has been for gotten and covered up in the
modern Christmas celebration is how the early Christians viewed Chr ist and why they set the date for his
birth on Dec 25, says Father Philibert. " Because they
saw him as the Divine Sun that illuminated the meaning of human existence, they designated Dec. 25 as
Chr ist's birthday. Dec 25 was already a Roman celebration of the sun's birthday marking the winter
solstice, the time when the days once again began to
lengthen after the shadows of late fall bad wrapped
the world in darkness "
Although today such accounts may not provide
the same insights, Father Philibert maintains that the
early Christians said things differently. " Jesus' conception was logically assigned to March 25 - nine
months before his birth. March 25, not Jan. 1, was for

,

WASHINGTON (NC) - Bombarded by holiday glitter.
1lick television advertising campaigns and the crush of
hopping ma ll crowds, it's easy to forget whose birthday
ristmas really 1s
The job of the churches, contends Milo Thorr~berry,
irector of Alternatives, is to remind people that Christmas
elebrates the birth of Chr ist
Alternatives is a 13--year~ld non-profit organization
based in Ellenwood, Ga , dedicated to providing resources
lo people who wish to live more responsibly and consume
Jess.
To help indJViduals and churches fight commercialism
this Christmas, Alter!".itives has published two packets of
lternative girt-giving guidelines, activity resources and
worship aids that are titled " Whose Birthday Is It Anyway'" and "Santa Doesn't Come to the Poor. Jesus Did
Will You? "
Alternatives' 1986 Christmas packets say that too often
ristmas becomes a sad rather than joyous occasion bea use people are harried, lonely, depressed or disappointed
any find themselves pressured into buying gifts for family
nd friends who don't really need them.
The organization advocates giving Christmas gifts in a
way that "honors the birth of Christ, expresses our love to
our family and friends, and our concern for the earth."
Alternatives al!IO suegests:
■ Restricting exposure to pre+Chrii;tmas " hoopla" by
urning off the television set more often, making fewer
nps to hopping malls, and riddin1 the home of Christmas
atalogues.
■ Getting i11volved in Christmas achv1t1es that are less
'consumption-oriented," by making gifts at home,

many centuries counted as the first day of the New
Year To_ the early Christians, the light and darkness
of the ~k1es and. the alternation of spring and winter
symbol,1zed the yielding of sin to grace, God's distance
to God s approach and the solidarity or the Christians
who ce!ebrate these mysteries in both sin and grace."
It. 1s the Churc~ 's duty to rind some way of vivid~f saying what Ch~1stmas means to Christians today
It must be explained that the birthday boy is none
other than God's son The Gospels are still a source
for much or what is known about Christ John's
Gospel proclaims that to give us a model for human
divineness, 'The Word became flesh and dwell among
us.' And lhe Epistle to the Philippians recounts that to
get clo.s~ eno~gh to infect us Christ chose emptiness
over divine riches. And to redeem us by his divine
love, he chose to be powerless."
Christmas is the ti.me to celebrate this good news
and message of hope to mankind. Father Philibert
notes that the early Church celebrated Advent and
Christmas with the last words of the Bible " Maranatha - Come Lord Jesus."
" That cry, begging for the second coming of the
Lord, was not one of complaint about the hardness of
life, but one of expectation, because life is incomplete"
Christian churches must struggle to find a way to
preach this odd, challenging, difficult message in our
cultur~ . where ~ristmas has been C<H>pted by
advertising campaigns, says Father Philibert.
" May they succeed; not in laying guilt on us for
being caught in between lhe worlds or ancient faith
and future fullness, but in laying the good news on
us."

VATICAN CITY (NC) - People need God's help in the
·constant conflict between the forces of good and evil"
they experience, said Pope John Paul II
" We rind that by our own strength alone we are mcapable or overcommg the assaults of evil." be said
Speakmg on the nature of evil and the mystery of sm
during his regular Wednesday audience Dec. 10, Pope John
Paul said the Genesis account of the first sin shows it was
rooted in disobedience and the desire to '·become as God "
The Pop(: spoke to pilgrims and visitors in the Paul VJ
auditorium He commented on the biblical account of origmal sin and its treatment in the teachings of the Second
Vatican Council
Vatican TI said Satan's role in the fall of mankind
initiated " a tremendous struggle against the powers of
darkness "
But the Pope said the Genesis account of the first sin
also includes the promise of a savior
God's curse on the snake that " ' I will put enmity
between you and the woman, between your offspring and
hers' " has " profound significance for the history or salvation," the Pope said.
These words " are God's definitive response to human
s m," he added. While predicting that the "terrible struggle" would continue throughout history between Satan and
humanity, they also "contain his promise to send a redeemer," the Pope said.

Mike Licht

Christmas caroling or celebrating with an Advent calender.
■ Including senior citizens, foreign students, street
people, refugees and those who would otherwise be alone in
family and church celebrations
■ Giving gilts of time to society by helping with a
local senior c1t1zen lunch program, visiting prisoners, or
participating on a housing board
■ Giving homemade presents to family or friends by
sewing soft toys or floor cushions, framing a favorite picture, building a spice rack or gerbil cage, stringing necklaces, or writing a family history.
The packet advises consumers who choose to purchase
gifts to " buy with conscience" and question the values
promoted when parents buy their children " war toys," gifts
that reinforce sexist or racist attitudes. or board games
that teach competition rather than cooperation
One of the goals of the campaign is to divert a por!1on
of the estimated $25 billion spent each year in the United
States on Christmas gifts to " people who really need 1t,"
Thornberry said
He asks church members to estimate what they spent
on decorations and presents last year and channel 25 percent or that amount to agencies that help the poor.
Thornberry calls this effort " a way to help pe-ople
restore perspective to a season that often de&enerates into
a religion-sanctioned orgy of self-indulgence."
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DCR Happenings
Catholic Daughters party
Court St Rita, Catholic Daughters of the Americas,
will have its annual Christmas party with a potluck dinner
Sunday, Dec 21 at the clubhouse at noon Gifts for
Samaritan House will be collected.

New Year's fun
A New Year's Eve Fun Raiser dance will be held at St
Joan of Arc Parish from 8 30 pm until 1 a .m . Dec. 31
There will be a buffet, beverages, party favors and dance
music by Columbine Champagne will be served at midnight. Tickets are $12.50 per person or $25 per couple and
will be on sale after all Masses.

Dialogue for alienated
An eight-session forum for alienated Catholics will be
held beginning at 7 p m Jan 6 at St. Jude's Church, 9405

W. Florida Ave For information or to register, call Cecile
Ouellet at 988-6435

Youth Christmas dance
The St. Jude Youth Cneter, 9405 W. Florida Ave., is
sponsoring a Christmas dance for all youth from 8 p.m . to
11 p.m. Dec 20. Music will be furnished by Sounds Unlimited. The cost is $2 per person or $150 with a can of
food . For more information, call Sherwood Owens or Sheila
Vieira at 988-9366.

Second Vatican Council class
Father Thomas Sherlock, director of the Northern
Catholic Education Center, will teach a class on the Second
Vatican Council Jan. 6-Feb. 10 at St. John the Evangelist
Church, Loveland. The course will run on Thursdays, 7 p.m .
to 9 p.m. Class fees will be $10 plus $2.50 for books, payable
at the first session. To register call the church at 667-2720.
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WASHINGTON (NC) More than 80 Catholic prelates are among 222 U.S.
Christian leaders who have
publicly endorsed the National Federation for Decency
The federation, headed by
the Rev. Donald Wildmon, a
Methodist minister in
Tupelo. Miss.. campaigns
against the distribution of
obscene and pornographic
material and led the effort
to convince the 7-Eleven
convenience store chain to
stop selling P layboy and
Penthouse magazines.
About 70 Catholic bishops
were among approximately
200 church leaders signing a
similar endorsement in 1982
Signers, including
Archbishop John L. May of
St Louis, president of the
National Conference of
Catholic Bishops, and
Cardinal John Krol of Philadelphia, backed "the organization's overall ministry , '• the endorsement
noted . Signers also recommended the organization
"to those who are concerned and want to do
something about the problem of pornography in

Amer'ica."
Signing the brief endorsement did not necessarily
mean support for all federation activities, the endorsement noted.
Mr . Wildmon, who
founded the federation in
1977. said in a telephone interview Dec 9 that the endorsement by the Christian
leaders "shows an appreciation for what we have been
trying to do for the past 10
years."
He said he felt the
"greatest contribution" of
the federation has been in
" the education and motivation of Christian leaders" to
fight pornography.
In October Mr. Wildmon
announced that the federation, which also has criticized violence on television,
would begin monitoring
TV's portrayal of drug use.
He said the federation will
identify those companies
and products which help
sponsor programs which
give a positive portrayal of
drug use and promised to
oppose the programs by
threatening actions against
their sponsors.

Pro-Lifers to mark
Jan. 22 with vigil

If you want secure, nonfluctuating annual income for
the rest of your life, a charitable
Gift Annuity will provide you:

1.

Bishops endorse .
National Federation
for Decency

WASHINGTON, (NC) Pro-lifers will mark the
Jan. 22 anniversary of the
Supreme Court decision legalizing abortion by holding
a prayer vigil and distributing a brochure calling on
people to become more involved in protecting the unborn
The 1987 National Prayer
Vigil for Life, held in connection with the annual
March for Life, is scheduled
for Jan 21-22 at the National Shrme or the Immaculate Conception in
Washington. Each year prohfers protest the 1973 court
decision with a national
march in Washington and
with activities throughout
the nation

Your gi~ annuity helps
the Archdiocese of
Denuer fulfill iu mission
to the people ofGod in
Northern Colorado.

The vigil - cosponsored
by the shrine, the National
Conference of Catholic
Bishops' office for Pro-Life
Activities and the
Archdiocese of Washington
- will include vespers and
a Mass celebrated by
Archbishop James Hickey of
Washington
Also, the NCCB pro-life
office will distribute a
brochure telling " Olivia's
Story," the story of a young
woman's abortion and the
pain her action caused.
The brochure reviews
major Supreme Court decisions on abortion since
1973 and includes a photo
essay on the development of
the unborn child.
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'Fighting Father Dan'
dies in St. Louis
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Jesuit Father Dan
Campbell, a Denver native
known as the "Flying
Padre" for his exploits during World War II and
Korea. died Nov. 25 in St.
Louis at age 77.
The priest rode in the
first planes evacuating the
wounded from France following the D-Day invasion
of France in World War II.
In the Korean War he was
dubbed "Fighting Father
Dan" while serving with the
51st Fighter Interceptor
Wing.
As the pilots took off
" Fighting Father Dan"
would bless them while
standing at the end of the
runway wearing a bomber
scarf a nd his St. Louis
Cardina l's baseball cap.
While the pilots were in the
air he would sit in the operations control center saying
the Rosary.
U.S Sen. and former
astronaut John Glenn named
his airplane the "Fighting
Father Dan " during his
Korean War tour.
When baseball great Ted
Williams. who was a Marine
pilot during the Korean con-

flict, crashed his airplane
on the Slst's airstrip ,
Father Campbell had a sign
painted on the runway reading, " Ted Williams struck
out here."
Father Ca mpbell was
born in Denver in 1909. He
was graduated from Regis
High School and St. Louis
University with a bachelor's
degree and a master's
degree in psychology.
He entered the Jesuit
order in 1927 and served as
a scholastic on a South Dakota Indian reservation.
Between World War JI
and the Korean War. Father
Campbell was a professor of
philosophy at Marquette
University in Milwaukee.
The priest was widely
known as a retreat and
mission master during the
1960s. He served also at the
Sacred Heart Retreat House
in Sedalia, CO.
He later returned to St
Louis, where he worked
with the poor and followed
his beloved St Louis
Cardinal's baseball team.
Father Campbell is
survived by five nephews
and nieces.
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Latest Italian pastor comes
from pizza palace family
Continued from page 23

Father Dan Campbell

ted parishes at Assumption Church in
Welby, Our Lady Mother of the Church in
Commerce City and Holy Trinity Church
a nd School in Westminster. As many Italian
families moved into these new parishes, enrollments dropped at both Mt. Carmel High
School and Grade School. Both were closed
in 1968 and the grade school was sold to the
City and County of Denver to become the
Nortbside Community Center.
Father Joseph Carbone, a scion of the
pioneer family famous for its bakery,
sausage shop and pizza palace, is modest
about his role as pastor at Mt. Carmel. " I
never never got into making dough," he
quips. "And I haven't gone very far in life.
I was born across the street from this
church"
But Father C'arbone and Denver's Jtali-in

community have come a long way from the
days when Italian immigrants were among
the city's poorest people, squatting in the
Platte River bottoms and peddling vegetables. They worked hard, prospered and
moved up to North Denver. There they built
Mount Carmel, whose grand history and
architecture led to designation by both the
Denver Landmark Commission and the National Register of Historic Places.
Backsides of churches are a good clue to
the Jove and craftsmanship invested in
them. The rear of Mt. Carmel is fine stone
masonry work with an ancient red brick
chimney carrying a blonde brick cross. Only
alley people will see this, but all of North
Denver and downtown can appreciate the
twin front spires, with their copper domes
and white crosses redone in 1986 to shimmer above Denver's historic " Little Italy."

Catholic universities
should promote
peace, Pope says
VATICAN CITY (NC) Catholic universities share
in the Church's mission of
promoting peace based on
the message or salvation,
said Pope John Paul II.
The universities can help
"effectively promote those
ethical and spiritual
dynamisms" which can assure a lasting peace, he
said.
Pope John Paul made his
comments during a Dec. 6
speech to participants in a
four-day symposium on
peace sponsored by 20 Catholic institutions or higher
learning based on Rome.
Speaking in the Vatican's
Paul VI hall, the Pope said
the pursuit of peace is an
"essential activity" of
every center of ecclesiastical study . He
praised the symposium for

focusing
on
the
philosophical and theological dimensions of peace, as
well as on the necessity for
an interreligious dialogue on
the subject.
The symposium, titled
"Peace The Challenge to
the Catholic University,"
marked the first time
Rome's seven pontifical universities and 13 specialized
institutes of higher learning
joined in an interdisciplinary project, said
symposium director Father
Bonifacio Honings in a Dec.
2 interview.
The symposium's purpose
was to make students
"more peace-minded" and
aware of their social
responsibalities, said Father
Honings, a professor at the
St John Lateran University.
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MT. OLIVET
CEMETERY
"The Denver Catholic Archdiocesan Cemetery"
• Perpetual Care for the protection
• A d1sllnctlve Catholic burial facility
of your loved ones.
that inspires devotion and prayer In
• The Peace of Mind that comes
all who visit.
from having made provisions today
• Above ground burial, protected
for the fulfillment of a deeply perfrom the elements.
sonal obligation that wtll have to
• Year round visitation In dignified
be met someday
surroundings.

For FREE information phone 424•7785 or write

DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELING
Mt. Olivet Cemetery and Mausoleum
12801 West 44th Avenue• Wheat Ridge, Colorado 80033

Ph. 333-1571
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Archbishop Hunthausen
Bishops urge wait~and-see stance
By Jerry Filteau
WASHINGTON (NC) - U.S. bishops, upon returning home after their mid-November national meeting,
spoke hopefully about the controvers ial case of
Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen of Seattle and asked
their people to take a wait-and-see stance.
"We have to enter into deep and thorough
dialogue," said Bishop Cletus F . O'Donnell of Madison,
Wis. " I think Rome surely wants to heal any disruption.
The Church fears any schism that might occur."
A number of bishops stressed that, contrary to
some media reports, they gave support to Archbishop
Hunthausen in his difficulties as well as expressing a
strong loyalty to the Holy See. They also emphasized
that the archbishop was not a dissident on Church
teachings, as some reports suggested.
Archbishop John L. May of St. Louis, newly elected
president of the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops, said there were reasons to hope "that the
NCCB offer may be accepted to help work out a method
of restoring peace and unity to the pastoral administration of the Seattle archdiocese.
Offer of help
The offer of help was made on behalf of the
bishops by the outgoing NCCB president, Bishop James
Malone of Youngstown, Ohio. He said the NCCB had no
legal authority to intervene in the conflict but would
help in any way it could if invited.
At least one bishop complained that groups which

..

Health gram
For Seniors.
University Hospital's Health Program for Seniors
is sponsoring a free seminar on heart conditions.
S. Gilbert Blount, M.D., a faculty physician at the
University of Colorado School of Medicine, will discus.5 the
normal aging of the heart, problems that occur after age 65,
genetic and environmental influences, and medical and
surgical treatment options. Aquestion-and-answer period
will follow the lecture.
For more information-call 394-7927 or 331-9910
RTD SeniorRide available-call 744-0571

publicly advocate positions dissenti~g Crom Cathlic
teaching or practice have hurt Archbishop. Hunthausen
by trying to tie their names and causes to his case.
" I was saddened by the realization that a nu~ber
of individuals and organizations have used A~chb!shop
Hunthausen's ordeal as a vehicle for promoting ideas
and causes which are quite foreign to his. convic~ons,."
wrote Bishop Edward O'Rourke of Peoria, Ill., m his
diocesan newspaper, The Catholic Post. .
. .
"Such a tactic,'' the bishop added, " 1s m1sch1evous
and unjust to Archbishop Hunthausen and to the Holy
Father."
National Campaign
One national campaign for signatures backing
Archbishop Hunthausen, launched within a week after
the bishops' meeting, included among its sponsors a
number of people widely known for advocating changes
in Church stands on abortion, homosexuality or ordination of women
The sponsoring group, a new organization called
Catholics Speak Out, said the signatures would be run
in an ad Jan. 9 in the National Catholic Reporter.
In another objection to tactics of that kind,
Archbishop John Roach of St. Paul-Minneapolis, in his
archdiocesan newspaper, the Catholic Bulletin, warned
against "a kind of popularist ideology in the United
States" which seeks to affect Church positions through
a showing of popular support.
The controversy over the Holy See and the Church
in Seattle has raged throughout the U.S. Church s ince
September, when Archbishop Hunthausen announced
that, under Vatican instructions, he had ceded his
authority over several archdiocesan matters to his auxiliary, Bishop Donald Wuerl.
Media attention
The Seattle case was a center of media attention
during the bishops' meeting Nov. 10-13, and the bishops
devoted most of an extraordinarily long closed-<loor
meeting to discussing it. In a statement made public
afterward, Archbishop Hunthausen told the bishops that
he considered the division of episcopal authority " unworkable."
Bishop Kenneth Povish of Lansing, Mich., said in a
column in his diocesan newspaper, The Catholic Weekly, that the bishops supported Archbishop Huntbausen
"in two ways."
The first, he said, was when a draft statement on
the case prepared by Bishop Malone " was rejected by a
heayY majl?rity_'' of bishops because it said that the
Vatican action m the case was not only in accord with
Church law but "just and reasonable."
Continued on page 36
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Wednesday, January 7, 1987
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Moderator: Marcia Shpall
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"Common Problems of the Digestive System" Wednesday, February 4, 1987
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Bishops note tension of Hunthausen issue
Continued from page 34

The bishops did not approve the statement until it was changed to say the process was in accord with Church law and
was made by the proper Church authorities,
and "as such it deserves our respect and
confidence."
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most difficult" he had attended in his 10 session," commented Bishop Pierre Duyears as a bishop.
Maine or San Jose, Calif. "The tone and
caliber of the discussion could have been
Tense and intense
enlightening to our people ."
Bishop Howard J. Hubbard of Albany,
He backed more openness, he said,
N .Y ., also a bishop for 10 years, said the " because we can't leave our people at home
closed-door meeting was " the most tense confused and uncertain."
and intense session I've ever attended as a
member or the bishops' conference."
Despite the tension, there was also a
clear consensus at the end, according to the
bishops
" Many of us still had a lot of lumps in
our stomachs and unanswered questions in
our minds," said Archbishop Rembert
Weakland of Milwaukee, " but it (the agreed
statement by Bishop Malone) did seem to
me the best that could be done at_ the moment."
The Malone s tatement " was issued
publicly with the almost unanimous agreement of the approximately 260 bishops voting," wrote Archbishop May.
·

'Vast' wording difference
Bishop Povish commented that "the
difference between the declaration 'just and
reasonable' and the judgment 'deserves our
respect and confidence' was vast" in the
view of the bishops.
The second key element of support, according to the Lansing bishop, was that
Archbishop Pio Laghi, papal pronuncio to
the United States "was present throughout
(the discussions) and must surely report to
the Holy See that five hours of tense discussion, the like of whkh I have not witnessed in my 16 years in the NCCB, was
necessary to approve a statement recognizing that we can't do a,,ything."
Other bishops spoke similarly about the
tensions the bishops felt during the discussion.
Some bishops said they wished their
Archbishop J . Francis Stafford of Den- discussion could have been public.
ver said the Seattle case made the Novem" Having heard everything now, I think
ber meeting the "most significant and the most could have been said in an open

Bishop DuMaine added, however,. that
"every attempt to clarify without full disclosure will continue to raise new questions
and problems. Perhaps we need to examine
the criteria of secrecy.... I think this is a
communication problem as much as a legal
one.·•

W

to find yourself this
holiday season, be it
visiting far-away friends and re•
/atives or enjoying quiet seclu·
sion at home, may your heart be
filled with the joyous spirit of
that first Christmas.
During this most blessed of
sea sons, we would like to extend
our best wishes and sincere thanks
to our valued customers and their
families for letting us be of ser•
vice throughout the year.
Have a very Merry Christmas and
a happy and healthy New Year!
THE TERHAR FAMILY
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A playground from
a garbage heap
At Annunciation School
A playground has grown out of the
garbage heap behind Annunciation School
with the help of the school's volunteer
gardener.
Patrick Herman, a neighbor to the
school and one of several adopted grandparents to last year's kindergarten class,
has for years cleared out the weeds that
took over the schoolyard.
Last year he and his wife, Amelia,
were invited to a kindergarten party,
where they were named adopted grandparents to the class. For months they
exchanged cards with the children.
Sister of Charity Lin Sayatovic, physical education teacher and counselor at
Annunciation, said she later mentioned

to Herman how a fence around the
school's backyard would make the children's play safer.
Over the summer Herman built an
eight-foot fence and provided soft sand
for the children's play area. Along with
Sister Sayatovic he built climbing equipment out of chains and tires.
Herman then added a flower garden
and placed a grotto of the Blessed Virgin
in one comer of the new playground.
It all was in place in time for the
opening of school this fall.
Sister Sayatovic said Herman funded
almost the entire project and the school
hosted a thank-you party for him and his
wife in October.

Press liaison
for U.S.
papal trip
ALBANY, N.Y. (NC)
Father Kenneth Doyle, former Rome bureau chief for
National Catholic News Service, will be the U.S.
bishops' liaison with the
Vatican press office during
Pope John Paul II's 1987
trip to the United States.
He will be working for the
public affairs office of the
National Conference of
Catholic Bishops.

Take The

Register for
good news

Singles Events
Mile Hi Catholic Singles
On Saturday, Dec. 20, Mile Hi Cathol!c Singles is sponsoring their annual Christmas d~nce for singles, 21 y_ears of
age and over, at the Sheraton-Airport, 35~ Quebec m Denver, from 9 p.m . to 1_ a.m: The band ~n. be _Flashback
(formerly known as N1ghtwmd) and adm1ss1on 1s $6. Contact Connie for more info at 935-1592.
Littleton group
The st. Mary's of Littleton group for separated and
.
ed and single parents will have an evenmg of caroldJVorc
,
F mil
be
ing followed by hot cider, Dec. 21. a
y _mem rs are
welcome. The group will be going to a nursing ho~e and
will meet at 7 p.m . at the parish center (6833 S. Prmce) to
car pool. For information call Joe at 794-5781.
New Year's Eve dinner dance
Welcome in '87 with a dinner dance on N~w. Year'~ ~ve
to be held at the Country Villa Inn, 4700 Kipling (~1_>hng
and I-70) from 8 p.m . to 1 a .m. Sponsored by the M1mstry
to Separated, Divorced a nd Widowed, ~e $15 per person
cost will include a buffet supper and dancing to a local ~ .J .
There will be a cash bar and if you prefer not to drive
home the hotel will provide a room for $25. (For reservations call the hotel direct at 423-4000 and be sure to
mention the groups's name for the discount. ) Rese~ations
for the dinner dance with check made to CCS Divorced
Ministry, must be made by Dec. 25. Space is li~ted. Last
minute reservations can be arranged by calling Ann at
972-8433 or 972-8734.

I
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School News
Christmas pageant
-Assumption Elementary School, 2341 E . 78th Ave., will
present its annual Christmas pageant Thursday, Dec. 18, at
7:30 p.m. in the school gym.
Students' service projects
Students at Assumption School, grades K-8, take community service projects seriously. The fifth graders shared
gifts and entertainment with the residen~ at Mulle~ Home.
The sixth graders have been gathermg clothmg and
toiletries which they will deliver to the downtown
Samaritan House for the holidays. The seventh graders
work in the Holy Ghost sandwich line while the eighth
graders are involved with the " Adopt a Senior Citizen Program" in the parish community.

"Mexican Cookery & Bar"
2955 E. 1st Ave. · 355-2955
SUNDAY BUFFET Noon-4:30 PM

,

__

o,/t',;;,ff Jln~Ht>n

909 So. Oneida
(Corner Leetsdale I Oneida)

321-87TT

MEXICAN FOOD BY "Jose"
2420 Main - Littleton
798-5897

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
HOWE MORTUARIES
NORMAN R. DARRELL P.
WILLIAM B.

BOULDER
LONGMONT
LOUISVILLE

LAFAYETTE

LITTLETON

442-3840
776-2434
666-6533
665-5518
771-2618
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Donate $100 to Samaritan House ...
•

Commemorate a departed loved one, a fnend. your family, your parish.
your business. your neighborhood, your club. your school - whatever or
whomever y ou feet s trongly about - with an engraved plaque affixed to
a corridor wall as a permanent part of Samaritan House

•

Qualify for a $100 tax deduction ..

•

And experience the satisfaction of helping to give hope to those less
fortunate than you and your family.

•

This thoughtful 91ft Is a happy way for you to say you care - about your
community its people. Samaritan House and about someone or
something you love Fill out the coupons and send
them today'

Here's how it works:
to your VISA or MASTERCARD account
6. Make sure you roll out both coupons One Is for
your donatoon. the other Is for your Inscnptoon
When completed. cut out the two completed
coupons Put those coupons and your check for
$1 00 in an envelope and mail 11 to Samaritan
House " Buy A Brick" Office, 200 Josephine
Street, Denver, Colorado 80206.

1. A Samaritan House brick. measuring 7 1 ·'1 wide
by 2 1 4 " deep, will hold a prominent plaque 6' 2
wide by P, deep you·11 be proud to show to
friends. family and business associates
2. All commemorative plaques w,11 be displayed at
viewer height on the walls of the public corridors
rns,de Samaritan House
3. Each plaque will be permanently affixed to your
brick and will bear your inscription In prominent
modern engraving
4 . Make your Inscnp11on one line, two hnes or
three lines Each line consists of a maximum of 20
characters. rnctudmg punC'tuatoon (periods,
spaces commas etc ) Foll In the boxes In the
manner shown ,n the example

7. For companies w 1sh1ng to include their logos In
their inscriptions. there ,s an add1honal donatton of
$50 Send a reproductive proof of your logo. under
separate cover. to the same address listed above
8 . Feel free to donate as many plaques for
Samaritan House as you feel you can afford ff
you·ve already donated, for ,nstance, this Is a
great chance to donate aga,n, remembering
someone or something else you mtght not have
remembered when you first made your donat,on

5. You make your donatton by CHECK or MONEY
ORDER but send no cash You may also charge It

Donating your own personalized, commemorative plaque to Samaritan House is
~
simple, quick, important ... and fun! WHY NOT DO IT TODAY?
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Mail to Samaritan House " BUY A BRICK otfice/200 Josephine St . Denver. CO 80206
For add11tonal information call (303) 388 4411 . Ext 103

DON T FORGET TO ENCLOSE YOUR DONAT ION COUPON AND CHECK BEFORE MAILING•
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Symphony, chorus to perform
Handel's 'Messiah' this weekend
The Denver Symphony Orche~tra and the DSO Chorus
join forces to present Handel's "Messiah" m performances
Sat Dec 20, at 2·30 pm and Sun Dec. 21, at 7 30 p ,m at
Boettcher Concert Hall Both performances will be under
th<' direction or Duam Wolfe DSO Chorus director
Tickets range from $5 to $24 and are available at the
DSO ticket office. 910 15th St Suite 356, and at all
D&.TATIX outlets in Gart Brother stores. To charge, c-all
592-7777 or 988--6712
Both performance:- will feature soloists Kay Pas<"hal,
sopraM, B.i, bara Conrad, mezzo-soprano; Joseph Evans,
tenor: and Andre"' Wentzel, ba$S•baritone
Founder nnd director of the DSO Chorus, Wolfe is also
art1 tic director of the Colorado Children's Chorale and
art1 lie administrator and conductor with the Central Cat}
Opera House Assoc1at1on \\.'olfc has directed more than 200
opera workshops throughout Colorado schools, as well as
numerou clinics for Colorado music teachers
The 150-voice DSO chorus, under the direction of Duain
Wolfe, made its debut with the DSO m 1984.
Barbara Conrad made her Metropolitan Opera debut m
1
QR'I ,..,A .,,.., c:inrp ?lc,n ...,.,.fnrmf'd with the National Grand

Opera, the Portland Symphony and the Handel and Haydn
Society or Boston.
A 1984 winner of the George London Award from the
National Institute for Mu ·1c Theatre, Kay Paschal won first
prize an the 1986 San Antonio Opera Guild competition. She
has appeared with the Opera Theatres of St. Lou1~. Kansas
City and Texa~ She appeared with the Central City Opera
during the summer of 1984.
Andrew Wentzel made his Mctropchtan Opera debut
durmg the 1985-86 season A bronze medal winner in the
1984 National Institute for Music Theater Competition at
the Kenndy Center as well as a finalist in the San Franc1sc-o
and Metropolitan Operas' 1980 Regional Auditions, Wentzel
appears regularly with orchestras and opera companies
throughout the US
Smee his 1976 debut with the New York City Opera,
Joseph Evans has performed with the Grand Theatre de
Geneve, the Orchestra L'Ile de France and Venice's Teatro
La Fenice Television appearances in the 198!Hl6 seaS-On
included the PBS broadcast of "Die Fledermaus" and the
telecast of his original screenplay, " The Italians in Paris "
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New Year's
at the
Fairmont

Barbara Conrad
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11095 W , Coif••
L.kewood, co 802 15
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The Fairmont Hotel will
provide a New Year·s Eve
extravaganza m each or its
recitaurant. and lounges
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The Moulm Rouge will
offer a six-course dinner, a
performanc-e by the Four
Freshmen, dancing to the
Dick Hammergren Orchestra, champagne, party
hats and favors for $99 per
person The room will resound with the Four
Freshmen's hits "Graduation Day," "Flight By
Day," "Candy" and " It's A
Blue World"
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In the Marquis Restaurant, a pr1x rixe gourmet
dinner 1s complemented by
party hats, favors and a
strolling guitar ist Served
from 6 p.m . until 10 pm ,
the evemng 1s priced at $67
per person (tax and gratuity
inclusive). The Marquis a la
carte ~lections are alS-O
available.
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SUNDAY FROM 12 NOON-10 p.m.

For $5 per person, guests
may Jom Bonnie Hackett m
the Marquis Lounge for a
holiday smg-a,long
McGuire's offer. anything
from a hght dessert to a full
supper or an early morning
breakfast throughout the
da.> and nii:ht
And for those "ishmg to
simply take the elevator
home, f15 prov1d
accommodations for double or
sinele occ-upanc-y Dec 31
On New \'car's Day, the
Moulin Rouge will provide
its holiday brunch at $21 for
adults and $13.50 for children under twelve Louise
Duncan at the piano rings in
1987 from 10 a m until 2
pm
For reservations ca II
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'The ·Mission'
shows struggles
of Jesuits in
South America
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

I
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The beautifully photographed film "The Mission"
opens with an 18th-century Jesuit missionary in South
America being tied to a cross by rain forest Indians and
set adrift on a river The hapless missionary plunges
over a 200-foot waterfall.
Another Jesuit, Father Gabriel (Jeremy Irons)
buries his martyred comrade and climbs to the rain
forest above the falls. He carries a woodwind instrument to convey his message of love and forgiveness to
the Indians.
The film, which opens in Denver Dec. 25, uses a
mix of fictional and historical characters to present the
history of the idyllic 18th-century Jesuit missions for
South American Indians. The missions were self-sufficient plantations where the Indians were protected
from slavers. They raised crops and worked as musicians, carpenters and painters. The violins they
crafted from native woods were used in European symphonies.
The film 's narrative is told through the eyes of a
conscience-stricken papal emissarr who has been assigned to decide if the missions should be sacrificed to
protect the treaty between Spain and Portugal. Portugal has threatened the Jesuit order in Europe unless the
nation is given control of the missions that were a thorn
in the side of Portugal's slave-dependent economy:
" The Mission" is extraordinarily well acted
throughout.
Robert De Niro gives a powerful portrayal as the
volatile Rodrigo, a slaver and mercenary who finds
redemption through the Jesuits -and Father Gabriel.
When their mission is in danger of collapse Rodrigo
reverts to the sword while Father Gabriel responds
with non-violence. But there are no miracles in "The
Mission."
You are forced to confront your own attitudes
about peace and violence. No matter how much you
may regard yourself as a pacifist, a part of you wants
to see Rodrigo and his sword hold off the Portuguese.
The two principal fictional characters allow the
filmmakers to keep the massive historical tapestry
manageable for viewers.
The production was filmed on location in Argentina
and Columbia by director Roland Joffe ( "The Killing
Fields"). "The Mission's" screenwriter Robert Bolt
was responsible for "Lawrence of Arabia,'' ''A Man for
All Seasons" and "Dr. Zhivago."
Their credits may lead one to think "The Mission"

Slavetrader and mercenary Rodrigo Mendoza, played by Robert de Niro, achieves spiritual conversion with
the help of Jesuit Father Gabriel, played by Jeremy
Irons, in the drama "The Mission."

Benefit showing
for shelter

1s better than it is. It is good, powerful filmmaking, but
in its present form it is short of being a classic.
The episodic nature causes some problems with
ambiguity and unanswered questions. The film covers
at least six years in a little over two hours. When the
film won best picture honors at Cannes it was longer.
But the filmmakers can't shoulder the blame for cuts
made in a film's running time by djstributors to make a
release more "commercial."
"The Mission" also assumes that people are familiar with religious orders and the gravity of vows of
Holy Obedience and non-violence. Ultimately Father
Gabriel and Rodrigo must defy their vows to stand by
the rain forest Indians who have become their friends.
Catholic priests haven't been portrayed as
favorably or heroically in the cinema in years. The film
is a virtual advertisement for vocations. Jesuit Father
Daniel Berrigan plays a small role as a 111issionary and
served as technical adviser for the film.
"The Mission" concludes with an epilogue noting
the Jesuit's continuing struggle for the rights of Indians
in So••:;, America, often at the cost of their lives.
At one point in the film, the papal emissary wonders if the rain forest Indians wouldn't have been happier if they had not encountered the colonists or the
Jesuits.
"The Mission" is a gut-wrenching portrayal of
timeless questions about greed, violence, non-violence,
redemption, faith and humanitarianism versus political
expediency.
To the film's credit it doesn't attempt easy
answers.

A benefit showing of " The Mission" for
Samaritan House will be shown at the Cooper Theater,
960 S. Colorado Blvd., on Tuesday, Dec. 23. Tickets
are $25. Proceeds will go to the archdiocese's new
shelter for the homeless. For tickets or information
call Karen at ~ 2 9 or 294-0630.
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GIVE DIE GIFf OF MUSIC

Computerized Piano/ Keyboard Leaming
Program. Get 3 ½ Years of lessons in 1/ 5 the
time at 1-/6 the cost.•
TOP QUAL11Y INS7RUCTORS
LESSONS
(groups & private)
In all
instruments
•

JOIN A
PERFORMING
GROUP

Country, Rock,
Jazz Bends,
WORKSHOPS
Symphony,
SEMINARS & CLINICS Choral
theory. composition
arranging conducting

CA.LL

713, E. Ar•...- Court, 112eoo
E n g - , Coloraclo

_
773 3343

For More Details
A unique center designed to help you explore.

develop and lone-tune your musical interest
·ACt Syst.-,n

flrO¥en -~C:l\alPV• 1G Co0taoo Ql'II)' w 1ft Floe.01 llO MIJS<'

Take The
Register for
Good News
~-;ON
~

~
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~

SPORT SCENE

~

THERE'S NO
SUBSTITUTE
FOR CLASS II
FOOD
DRINK
LUNCH
DINNER
COCKTAIL HOUR
4-6 REDUCED PRICES
FREE Hora d'oeovree
AOEOUATE PARKING
MEETING ROOM
AVAILABLE
tor
PRIVATE PARTIES
900 East Col!IIJC .i Emerson
Al & ELOY MARES Prop
831 · 1177

~

You are invited to the
Samaritan House
Regional Benefit Premiere of Warner Brothers'

The Mission
Starring Robert DeNiro and Jeremy Irons,
on the evening of December 23rd, at 7:30 p.m.,
· at the Cooper Theater, 960 South Colorado Blvd.
$25 per person
Proceeds will go to The Samaritan House.
For tickets or information, please call
Karen at 294-0629 or 294-0630.
The Cannes Film Festival awarded
The Mission its Best Film Award.
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Theatre announces
new year's schedule
Boulder's Dinner Theatre has announced
its show schedule for the first half of 1987.
"West Side Story,'' the contemporary mu•
steal about Romeo and Juliet and featuring
romance, drama and dance, will play
through the holiday season closing Feb. 8
Non-smoking night will be Wednesday, Jan
14,

Opening Feb 12 is "Cabaret, " the musical about Berlin in the early 1930s, during
the rise to power of Hitler and the Nazis
The show will play until May 10. Non-smok•
ing nights will be Wednesday, March 18 and
Friday, April 24
The life of one of Colorado's most un•
forgettable characters, Mrs. J ,J Brown, is

the subject for BDT's summer show "The Unsinkable Molly Brown " Playing
from May 14 until Aug 9, 'The Unsinkable
Molly Brown" features music by Meredith
Wilson. Non-smoking performances are
Wednesday, June 17 and Friday, July 17.
Showtimes are Tuesday-Sunday evenings
(doors open at 6: 15, curtain at 8 p m ) and a
Sunday matinee (doors open at 12:15, curtain at 2 p.m .). Discounted rates are available for groups of 20 or more persons.
All performances feature dinner and
cocktails served at your table by cast mem•
bers and a Las Vegas-style pre-show. For
information and reservations call 4 4 ~.

Botanic Gardens seeks
volunteer jungle guides
The Denver Botanic Gardens offers an opportunity
to enjoy the tropics in the
heart of the city
The Boettcher Memorial
Conservatory is full of thriving tropical plants, including
fig. rubber and chocolate
trees and pineapple,
lipstick, orchid and hibiscus
plants The Botanic Gardens
needs volunteer guides for
this jungle. Students from
the metropolitan area visit

the Gardens on a regular
basis as an extension of
classroom experience
The visitors need someone to help them explore the
impressive world of plants
in the Conservatory. If you
have an interest in learning
about the plants at the
Botanic Gardens, consider
becoming a volunteer tour
guide.
" Jungle guides · are
trained in a 10-week pro-

gram that gives an orientation to the Gardens and
its collection of plants an
introduction to basic botany
and tips on how to lead educational tours. The next
series of guide training
classes begins Tuesday. Jan
13 and continues through
Tuesday, March 13. Classes
meet Tuesdays from 9 30 to
11 : 30 a.m. A $25 registration
fee will be refunded after 40
hours of guiding.
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SENIORS!
Follow the Red Carpet to

A YEAR OF FREE MOVIES

at the Denver Center Cinema
That's more than 300 of your favorite movies such as
It's a Wonderful Ltfe • Casablanca • Top Hat • A Star ,s Born

Your tax-deductible donation of $25 to The Denver Center for the
Performing Arts gets you your Red Carpet Card which entitles you to:
■A

year of free admission to every regularly priced movie at the
Denver Center Cinema
■ 2 Free hckets to a Denver Center Theatre Company
production (get your tickets early. seating limited)
■ 10% discount on two tickets to a Robert Garner/Center
Attractions Broadway show (subJect to ava1lab1hty)

HEAR THE POWER AND GWRY OF
HANDECS MESSIAH.
The way it was meant to be. One hundred fifty choral
singers and all eighty four musicians of the Denver
Symphony Orchestra Duam Wolfe will conduct this
premier performance.

DEC. 20 2:30 PM DEC. 21 7:30 PM
•

Denver Symphony Orchestra
:.a.

We can't play without you.
Bot>tldier Ccntrt Hall 13th & Curtl5

TICKETS: $5 24 call 592 7777 or DATATIX 988 6712
Ask about Ticket Bus ard Rush Tickets

Simply fill out and return with your donation to obtain your
~ed Carpet Card It makes a great Christmas 91ftl For more
,nformoat1on. call the Development office at 893-4000
~

fhe Ixnver Center
For The Performing Art!->

YES,

~~~-

send me a Red Carpet Card•

D Senior Citizen Red Carpet Card ($25)
D Red Carpet Card ($50)
I have enclosed a check for $ _ _ __ __ _
VISA/MC/AMEX # - .. -- -- -- - - - - Exp date _ _ __
Name _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _

Telephone_ _ _ _ __

C1ty/State/Z1p _ _ _ _ _ __

Send to: Red Carpet Card, The Denver Center for the Perlormlng Arts

1245 Champa StrNt, Denver, CO 80204
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Just Think Catholic Religious News, KHOW, Denver, 630, 5 a .m ., KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9 a.m.
Council of Churches News, 7 :05 a.m., KOA 850.
Sacred Heart Program, KTMG, Deer Trail, 1370,
6:45 to 7 a.m ALSO "Country Road" with Father Joe
Greckner, a Paulist Communications production, 7:05
to 7:30 a.m. "Pathways," produced by Sacred Heart
Program, airs throughout the week as well as Paulist
public service announcements " Western Thoughts"
and "Second Thoughts."
La Hora Guadalupana, with Father Thomas
Fraile, KBNA (1220 knx); Saturday, 7 a .m ., Sunday,
7:30 a.m.
Marian Hour Radio Rosary Log, KNAB, Burlington, 1140, 9:30 a.m. ; KWYD-FM, Colorado Springs,
9:30 a.m.; KQXI, Denver, 1550 a.m., 4 p.m. Saturdays; KDGO, Durango, 1240, 7:30 p.m.; KLOV, Loveland, 1570 a.m., KLOV-FM Loveland, 102.3, 7 a .m .;
KSTC, Sterling, 1230, 12:30 p.m., KAYR, Pueblo, 1480,
8:30 a.m.
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The Limeliters take the stage
at Fairmont Hotel this month
One of the top folk groups of the sixties. The
Limeliters. returns to the Fairmont Hotel 's Moulin
Rouge showroom through Dec. 27.
The close harmony, tight musicianship and humor
that have set audiences hoppin', hollerin' and footstampin' make the Limeliters' performance an experience.
Two of the original artists, Alex Hassilev on guitar
and banjo and Lou Gottlieb at bass, have now been
joined by Red Grammer , who replaces Glen
Yarborough in the group. Combining these talents and
distinct styles, The Limeliters perform " There's A
Meetm' Here Tonight" and " Have Some Madera
Ma'dear .. Along with reviving the old, The Limeliters
bring with them some of the new tunes from their
recently released album, " Alive In Concert, The

Limeliters: Volume I " on Crescendo Records.
During its Denver engagements, The Limeliters
are backed by a " band of one," John David, who plays
guitar, mandolin, banjo and harmonica and is a vocalist
as well.
The Moulin Rouge features dinner and dancing, or
just cocktails and dancing, six nights a week wilh Dick
Hammergren ·s Orchestra providing the big
band/ contemporary sound before and between performances.
The room opens at 6 ·30 p.m . Monday through
Thursday and 7 ·30 pm. Friday and Saturday The two
shows nightly are at 8 :30 p.m and 10.30 p.m . weekdays
and 9 : 30 p.m . and 11 30 p.m weekends (closed Sunday
nights ).
For reservations, call 295-5821.

Television
"House of the Lord," KMGH-TV Channel 7, 6:30
a.m. "Mass for Shutins," KWGN, Channel 2. Father
John O'Connell, celebrant, now at 7 a.m.
Sacred Heart Program, 5:45 a.m , KBTV Channel
9.

" Insight, " KWGN-TV Channel 2. Check local listing for time.
Channel 57, Trinity Broadcasting Network, Father
John Bertolucci, 8:30 a.m.
Channel 47 (UHF, not cable), Mondays at 9 p.m.
and Saturdays at 10 a.m., with Father John Bertolucci.
Catholic programming every day of the week
from 6 to 10 p.m on Channel 47 cable station on Mile
Hi Cable of Denver.
Charlie Osborn, Channel 57, 7:30 p.m .
Father Michael Manning with Channel 57, 8 p.m .
(Also Tuesdays at 1:30 p.m.)
"The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4-5 p.m., KBDITV, Channel 12. Also Airs Thursday, 4-5 p.m This
week, Dec 21 and 25. features a special Christmas
program consisting of ''The Promise." a re-creation
of the birth of Christ, narrated by the late Bing
Crosby; "The Nativity, narrated by the late Princess
Grace of Monaco two months before her death ; and
Placido Domingo singing "O Holy Night" and "Ave
Maria" in New York City's St. Patrick's Cathedral.

'~ Magnificent
Achievement!
Robert Bolt's epic
screenplay stands
with his 'Docror
Zhivago,'
'Lawrence of
Arabia' and 'A
Man For All
Seasons.' 'The
Mission' raises
the spirit, uplifts
the heart, invigorates the mind. A
remarkable film!"

"A sweeping
spectacle!
Dynamic!
Explosive! This
theme is dynamite
played out in
pure passion.
A stupendous
true story!"
-NEWSWEEK, Jack KroU

"This superb
movie should be
on your nmst-see
list. One of the
year's best!"

- TODAY / NBCTV,
GenE'Shallt

...

- USA TODAY, Jack Curry
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Indian paintings displayed
Running Crane posed for the German artist Wlnold
Reiss. The portrait of this Blackfoot Indian Is part of the
Winold Reiss exhibit of Indian paintings shown at the
Denver Museum o f Natural History through Jan. 25. Call
322-7009 for Information.

-,O,-,g,ne-,Sourot--,ao,-0t1-V-•g,,,-A.._.,.-a,,~i

.,______ ....,.__

OPENING DECEMBER 25TH
EXCLUSIVELY AT THE COOPER THEATRE
NO PASSES A CCEPTED FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT.
FOR GROUP SALES CALL 1- 800-237-2321
or call Ralph Albl, 355-4431 for further Information
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In
By James Breig

Thal jingling sound you hear are not bells on the horsedrawn sleigh but coins tinkling into the cash registers of the
networks. The profits are coming from holiday specials,
many of which are rerun so often that they earn back in
commercial income many times their original cost
Here's a list to choose from Be as careful as Santa in
picking your goodies so that you don't overdose on the tube
during what should be a season of prayer, joy and love.
But, if you're looking for a respite and some relaxa•
tion, check these out
■ lJec 19 "Babes in Toyland." previously made by
Laurel and Hardy and remade by Disney, is once again
offered in a version starring Drew Barrymore, Pal Morita ,
Eileen Brennan and Richard Mulhgan. Featuring music by
Leslie Bricusse, "B.lbes" tells the story of a little girl who
c;ets out to save Toyland from the evil machinations of
Barnaby
■ Dec 20; " Christmas Snow," for trivia buffs, was the
name of the character Suzanne Somers played on "Three's
Company " In this instance, 1t 1s the title of a one-hour
special starring Katherine Helmond and Sid Caesar. He

.

plays a mean landlord who wants to evict a widow
(Helmond) and her two adopted ch1ldren Just in time for
Christmas
■ Dec 20· " Christmas in Washington" is the classy
musical special for the season, offering performances by
the U.S. Navy Glee Club, U.S. Army Herald Trumpets,
Shilo Baptist Church Choir or Washington, D.C. and others.
John Forsythe hosts
■ Dec 21 • " The Christmas Girt" stars John Denver as
a widowed father who visits a small town where everyone
still believes in Santa. Soon, he is reconsidering hjs sour
outlook on life.
■ Dec. 21 : ··Gospel-singer Amy Grant. who is rapidly
becoming a singing star outside of the restricted area of
religious music, will appear in "Headin' Home for the
Holidays" with Dennis Weaver, Ed Begley, Jr. and Art
Garfunkel. The musical special takes place in Montana .
■ Dec 22: Loretta Young returns to TV after 23 years
off to star m "Christmas Eve" about a rich woman who
brings her famHy together for one last holiday
■ Dec 23
Don't miss " A Christmas carol," the
George C Scott version which first aired in 1984. This

excellent film captures the original Dickens' mood and
message.
■ Dec. 25· Another oldie but goodie is " The Gift or
Love A Christmas Story" with Angela Lansbury and Lee
Remick. This Hallmark Hall or Fame special was first
shown in 1983.
■ Dec. 26· Moving beyond Christmas, you can still find
specials, Hke "The Kennedy Center Honors· A Celebration
of the Performing Arts," featuring Lucille Ball, Ray
Charles, Hume Cronyn, Jessica Tandy, Yehudi Menuhin and
Antony Tudor
■ Dec. 28 There's absolutely no holiday connection to
"The Return of Sherlock Holmes," but I'd be remiss in not
advising rans of the Baker Street sleuth or yet another film
version of A. Conan Doyle's stories. In this one, a frozen
Holmes is thawed in modern times, just in time to help Dr
Watson's great-granddaughter, Jane, a private eye herself.
■ Dec 30 Had enough of George C. Scott and
Dickens? If not, the duo join again in "Oliver Twist" with
Scott as Fagin This special was first shown in 1982
From aU those trimmings and decorations, you should
be able to select some treats to enhance your holiday spirit.
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BING CROSBY

THIS WEEK DEC. 21 & 25 , 4 to 5 PM

''THE CATHOLIC HOUR''
*
*

*

"THE NATIVITY"
- NARRATED BY THE LATE PRINCESS GRACE OF MONACO
TWO MONTHS BEFORE HER UNTIMELY DEATH. PRINCESS
GRACE ALSO GUIDES VIEWERS TO RARE GLIMPSES INSIDE
THE VATICAN.

"THE PROMISE"
- THE LEGENDARY BING CROSBY NARRATES A RECREATION
OF THE EVENTS SURROUNDING THE BIRTH OF CHRIST.

PLACIDO DOMINGO
-T HE INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED OPERA STAR SINGS "O
HOLY NIGHT" AND SHUBERT'S " AVE MARIA" IN NEW YORK'S
ST. PATRICK'S CATHEDRAL.
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Denver's Mr. Steaks offer
more than beef these days
By Glenda Cronkhite
Smee the first Mr Steak
opened its doors m the Colo-

American favorite - steak.
These are restaurants
which, over the past 24
years, have been consistently patronized for their relaxing atmosphere, quality service and family prices
While they still derinitely
spec1ahze m steaks. they
have cllme of age with

rado Springs area m 1962,
Mr Steak restaurants have
been noted for the all-time

1ect1on to
ss in not
ther rilm
a frozen
help Dr.
herself.
cott and
st" with

Brown Palace
•
•
rings 1n holidays
birthday person is given the
royal treatment with a dinner of his ' her choice
Everyone celebrates in
January No matter when
your birthday is, take run
advantage or Mr Steak's
January 1987 orrer Simply
come m lo any Mr Steak
during the month or January

mi Eating Out

~-

U should
11y spirit.

Americas favorite meal.

k '

Steak Dinner $4.99
1RADmoNAL cur
SIRLOIN
1151 SotllJi Bavaa
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Everyone's Flocking
to the Regency Hotel's

New Year's Eve Gala 1986/ 1987
Haue It A ti For The Price Of One/
Jau Wieder Orchestra ......... Orand Ballroom
/tJlg~nd/

f:arth Angel ..•..... .••...•...•.• Qrand Salon
,,o, eo,
Timothy P. Ir Rural Route .J..•.•. "10 Downing
/CourtlrJI Western/

Ptanlst Danny Showers. •.• Stuffd Shirt Lounge
«3'tt.,. ru1111t:s ilr CO#f•,~~r11 Mt.t~

Country Western Dancing . ..... Dance Country
Summit Ridge Jazz Band . . . . . . . . Hotel Lobby
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emphasis bei:ig placed on
more chicken, fish and seafood items also. Coupled
with the addition or beer
and wine (cocktails at
some) to enhance your
dining experience.
Get your taste buds hopping with such delectable
snack and starter orrerings
such as chicken ringers
('3 50). These tender
chicken strips with their
cr isp breading and apricotmustard sauce is a perfect
choice. Or try the snack
sampler ($3.75) - a tasty
combination of the chicken
fingers and sauces, cheese
sticks, onion rings, zucchini
and mushrooms.
Then it's on to the main
courses. Any or the searood
and chicken dinners are
sure to please Broiled halibut steak ($6.95) will definitely make your mouth
water. Broiled to perfection
and topped with a flavorful
herb butter, it's delicious

i

I
I
J

The smothered chicken
for $7 .25 is another sure hit
Marinated chicken breasts,
broiled and topped with
sauteed mushrooms and onions and then crowned with
melted natural Swiss
cheese.
Several specialty dishes
such as the Great American
sampler ($7 25) - plump
breaded shrimp, boneless
teriyaki chicken breast, and
a skewer or marinated
steak, onions, and green
pepper and completed with
salad, wild rice blend and
sauces or chicken fried
steak ($5.25) - tender beer
prepared the old-fashioned
way and ladled with country
gravy may be more to your
liking. Pair your steak with
a large lobster tail basted
and oven broiled for $14.45
or teriyaki chicken
marinated in fine orientalstyle spices ror $7.75 for
"Great Combinations."
For the winter months,
Mr Steak is also adding to
its luncheon menus eight
new chili dishes for your
added pleasure Served
from 11-4, these will deri
nitely warm your toes And
last but not lease, there are
steaks - New York, met
mignon, top sirloin, and rib
eye.
To make a good deal even
better, Mr. Steak 1s still or.
fcring birthday'gucsts a free
:.;teak dinner. With two or
more persons m a party, the
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The Brown Palace will bring on special festivities
for the holidays m all its restaurants
Christmas Day m Ellyngton's oHer s a champagne
buHet brunch served in a warm tropical selling It
will be served from 11 a m. to 4 pm Adults will be
charged $18 SO and children under 11 will be $9
The Palace Arm 's intimate formal setting
provides old-fashioned ambiance for both Christmas
Eve and Christmas Day dining The special holiday
menu will be served rrom 4 p.m . to 9 pm. both
evenings
Parking is validated for all guests. Reservations
required for both Christmas Day and New Year's
Eve. can be made by calling 297-3111, ext 3477

on the day of your birth,
and receive a free steak dinner. You must be accompanied with at least one
other person who is purchasing a run meal
Mr. Steak is open seven
days a week from 11 a.m. to
10 p.m daily. Make your
dining experience an enjoyable one at the following
loca lions: 4395 Sheridan
Blvd., 11270 W. Colfax, 7120
Federal Blvd ., 1050 S .
Havana, 2200 S. Broadway
and 6700 W 120th Avenue.

et me propose a toast...

to a festive holiday season
at The Brown Palace Hotel!

Christmas memories be9ln with the el~anJ aJmosphere of the Brown. ..

Chrtslmiis Eve and Chnstmas Day Dmner
Special Holiday Menu served m an
intimate lormal sch1nq
400pm to900pm

Christmas Day DinmQ in a
tropical sethnQ with a Polynes1an
Cham~e auffet Brunch
(trad1t1onal lavontes as well)

tlOOam to400pm
Adulls•S18 50. Children under I l·S900

D ance in the New Year In our Qrand and famous lobby..•
Exqws11e Dinner. Cham~e Toasl and Party fa90fS
Continuous B1q Band Dancmq to the

Dean Bushnell and Phil Nelson Orche!olras

540 00 Per Person

Ease m the

Dinner and DancinQ - Tabe our Elevator Home
New Year with a Champaqne Continental Breabfa.sa in the comlort
St 79 00 Pe,- Couple

New Years Day Brunch

setved in

or your room

Ellynqton's from 10 00 am to 3 .00 pm

for Holld~ DinlnQ aesenaJloru CaU (S05) 197•311 I, ext. ~77
Complimentary Valet ParillnQ

'\l.'hcrl." I~ \\.'arid R,~en •
:!-21 Sl-vc-n1ccn1h ::,1rcc1 • Dc-11\>Cf Colorndo 80202

CL,11 lt>ll•lrl-C 800 ''21 '2S4~ • In Color I lo c 111 8~' 221'1 2917
In Den-.er. call 297•3 ll I
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Named to
Vatican post
for Religious
WASHINGTON (NC) Pope John Paul II has
named Msgr Joseph A. Galante. Vicar for Religious in
the
Philadelphia
archdiocese since 1979, to be
undersecretary or the
Vatican Congregation for
Religious and Secular Institutes
Msg1 . Ualante's appointment was anno11nred in
Washington Dec . 9 by
Archbishop Pio Laghi, papal
pronunc10 to the United
States
Msgr. Galante in a telephone interview said he is
not replacing the current
undersecretary for Religious, Claretian Father
Jesus Torres Llorente of
Spain, but is being added to
the staff a longside him. An
under secretary of a Vatican
congregation is third in
charge, under the perfect
and the secretary.
" I hope I can really be a
bridge between the congregation for Religious and
American Religious," Msgr.
Galante said.
He said he expects "to
deal a lot with American
Religious" in the new post.
" I presume that's why they
made this appointment."
In the past decade U.S.
women Religious and the
Vatican congregation have
faced numerous tensions.
Msgr. Galante, 48, is a
native of Philadelphia and
was ordained a priest there
in 1964.

Sundays
Cospel
· Fourth Sunday of Advent
Matthew 1:18-24

Photo by Don Alix

St. Thomas More's fundraiser
Betty Frenderburg, winner of the 1987
St. Thomas More Cadillac Invitational, receives the keys to her new Cadillac Dec. 2
from parish pastor Father Frederick
McCallin, right, Harry Capra of Lou
Thompson Cadillac, second from right,

and Don Mesticnik, left, general manager
of St. Thomas More's Parish. The $10,000
proceeds from the Cadillac Invitational
were presente d to Father McCallln for a
parish youth center.

By Father John Krenzke
Joseph, husband of Mary, is the center of this Gospel
He is seen as a model of obedience to the law and word of
God. rn Matthew's Gospel the annunciation is made to
Joseph .
Mary 1s pregnant before the completion of the marriage contract and this is a problem for Joseph. Among the
Jews of that day espousals had a binding force. If the
husband, for example, died during the espou~I period. of
one year, the woman was considered to be a w1~ow. Durmg
that one year marital intercourse was not permitted. At the
end of the period of that year the marriage was solemnized
by the husband taking his wife to his own home in a solemn
festival procession. This was the occasion of the marriage
feast
Joseph's resolve "to divorce her quietly" is difficult to
explain. One good explanation seems to be this: Joseph is
certainly not the father of the child and yet he does not
think that Mary is guilty of adultery. He is a just man with
balanced judgment and consideration. He does not act in
haste because it is obvious to him that the matter is a
delicate and mysterious one. No doubt his "consideration•·
involved long and searching prayer. God resolves the dilemna ; it is beyond mere human solution. We, perhaps, m ay
see no problem at all, but Joseph could not - in justice to
Mary - complete the marriage since he was not the father
of the child.
The angel (v.20) informs Joseph that God's creative
Spirit is at work in Mary and commands him to take Mary
as wife and to name the child (which will be a boy) Jesus.
The name Jesus means God saves. It is the same name as
Moses' successor as leader of the people - J oshua.
Only the father has the right to na me the child. Hence
J oseph does not name the child. God na m es him ! Joseph
wished to remove himself from the extra ordinary event in
Mary and the a ngel informs him that God wishes him to be
a part of that event and be the legal father of Jesus.
Matthew uses this Joseph story to illustrate a prophecy
of Isaiah. This is typical of other infancy events that Matthew uses to make clear an Old Testament message that is
seen fulfilled in Jesus.
Clearly we are to understand that Mary conceived
Jesus in a miraculous manner . The name Jesus means
savior. The emphasis in giving the nam e befor e his birth
focuses on the fact that He will save His people from their
sins. The royal Emmanuel promised is now here. This has
been done in a manner transcending all previous expectations of the royal Messiah-King.
A characteristic element in the Old Testament record
of the Patriarchs is the frequency of dreams as means or
caJJing them to a vocation surpassing all human capacities.
Joseph rises from sleep and obeys the angel's command.
He is humble in his reflections; he is obedient in his actions; he is just in fulfilling the truth of God. He stands out
in this Advent as an ideal of one who in faith awaits the
coming of the Lord.

Bethlehem
Activities
NOW ACCEPTING ADVERTISING
For the 1987 OFFICIAL DIRECTORY
For the Archdiocese of Denver
Thia clrectoty la uaed everyday by all of the people N1d
offlcea ahown 1ft contenta above.

If you . , . . . . IN,!ainaH with the A ~ •
Ike to, tllle .. • .._. piece for your ad.

OI'

would

Mop of the Archd,ocese. H,story and Geography.
A1chbi~ho(,'1 Admin1S1ra1Jve Steff. Offices ,n 1he
Pastoral Cen11r. Parishes in the Archdiocese. Puett•~
B,othara, Scholascica. Seminarians, Mona1terie1 and
Ae,idenc•• of PrJe1t1 and Brothers. Permanent D••·
con■ • Area Co0tdinators for Si•1.er-1. S11ter1 in the
A,chd,oc•M. C,mpua M,n,suy, Legion of Miry, Our
Udy of faoma. St V,ncent de Paul Soc,ety. Schools Catholic Education. Scou1ing Catholic Committee.
Serra Club, Couple to Couple L■ague. M,scetlaneous
Services, Cl■ uified Index 10 Adverd1er1.

!

,.,.,,_ phone u• for
,.,.Cllrdandlnfonnatlon.

The Denver Catholic Register
PHONE 3884411, EXT.

Family retreat
A pre-Christmas family retreat will be held at the
Bethlehem Center beginning at 7:30 p.m . Dec. 19 and concluding with the liturgy at 1 :30 p.m . Dec. 21. The theme is
" Healing as We Go to Bethlehem." Designed for the entire
family, includ ing grandpa rents, the activities will include
Chr istmas themes, carols , skits and liturgies geared to the
family and the season. Donations are $46 for adults and $25
for children or $110 for an entire family. Reservations can
be made through John or Maureen Auman at 694-4332 or by
calling the Bethlehem Center at 451-1371.
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Teresa Henkle , awardwinning writer in the
c reative department of
Colle & McVoy Advertising
Agency, has been named in
the 1987 edition of " Who's
Who Of American Women."
The publication is a reference book detailing information on women of national influence Ms. Henkle's work includes humor
fiction. non-fiction, feature
writing and poetry. Sh~ has
authored a book, " Inside a
Storm," and her articles
have appeared in a number
of national publications over
the pa~t 15 years.
Advertising that she has
developed for c lie nts of
Colle & McVoy include
multimedia campaigns for
Glenwood Springs Tourism
Board, Colorado Lace & Dry
Cleaning, Humana Hospital
Mountain View and
Elitch Gardens amusement
park.

•••

Award-winning creative
director Diane Croce has
acquired all outstanding
shares of Nagle Croce
Advertising, Inc., and the

name of the three-year-old
firm has been changed to
reflect her sole ownership
Croce Advertising, Inc
will continue to operate as a
full service advertising
agency serving local a nd regional clients. The company
is headquartered at 1624
Market St. in lower downtown Denver
Croce will serve as president at the restructured
firm, with direct control
over creative development
and account services.
Croce founded the agency
in 1983 with co-partner
Diane Nagle who has left
the corporation to pursue
other interests.

•••

Marian Bakken has opened a new bookstore. Renaissance Books, at 46 S Broadway, Denver. It is an ecumenical bookstore specializing in religion and contemporary issues. A graduate of
mrr School of Theology,
Marian is a member of Our
Savior's Lutheran Church
and has volunteered for
many years in peace, JUS·
tice and women's orgamza-
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lions She brings these
interests together in a bookstore with a diverse and
wide selection or books for
individuals and churc hes
concerned with linking faith
and life issues or a personal
and global nature Renaissance Books carries cards,
as well as crafls from selfhelp cooperatives in Lahn
America, the Philippines,
and the U.S Store hours are
10 to 6 Monday • Saturdays
For more information call
733-0770.

...

Fred E. Russell bas been
named general manager or
the 623-room Sheraton Denver Tech Center. it was announced by J uan Aquinde
vice president or AlRCOA.
Russell has spent the past
16 years in The Sheraton
Corporation, most recently
as manager or the Sheraton
Royal Waikoloa on the big
island or Hawaii. Prior to
that, he was director or
rooms a nd reservations for
the Hawaii Pacific Far East
Division, where he opened
reservations offices through-

out that part of the world.
He was also general manager of the Sheraton Oklahoma City and Sheraton
Portland, and was on the
takeover team when The
Sheraton Corporation took
over the Americana Hotel,
now known as the Sheraton
Center, New York.
Russell, a native Californian , was introduced to
the industry at a young age.
During summers. he worked
part-time In his father's
hotel in Palm Springs. He
spent three years at Mammouth Mountain Inn as resident manager, and then
from 1968 to 1970 was manager of the Edgewater Inn
m Hawau. He joined The
Sheraton Corporation, moving to the Huntington
Sheraton at Pasadena as
resident manager and then
the Sheraton Chicago and
Sheraton Columbus before
he joined World Headquarters Sheraton Corporation as assistant director
of rooms and reservations.
The Sheraton Denver
Tech Center is operated by
Associated Inns and Res-
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taurants Company of Ameri-

ca ( AIRCOA) based in Denver under a license issued
by Sheraton Inns, Inc.

•••

A letter of Intent bas been

signed for the Rocky Mountain Business Journal, A
Scripps Howard business
publication, to be sold to
American City Business
Journals (ACBJ), Kansas
City, Mo., 1t was announced
by Lawrence A . Leser,
president a nd chief executive officer of Scripps
Howard , the Cincinnatibased media communications company.
In commenting on the
sale, Leser said " One of
Scripps Howard's most successful newspapers is the
Rocky Mountain News a nd
there bas frequenUy been an
overlap in our business coverage between the two publications. Rather than contt n u e competing with
ourselves, we are takmg the
opportunity to sell the
Rocky Mountain Business
Journal to the ACBJ orgamzation."
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Appointment of a new
vice president for lending,
Chuck Johnston was announced by John L . Jeffress , president of Community First National Bank,
120th Avenue and North
Washington. Prior to jommg
the bank Johnston owned
and operated two retail service businesses for the past
year and a half Before that
he was a commercial loan
vice president for another
north area bank from 1977
to 1985
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THAT'S right! Our Subscri bers (over 80,000) love the Special
Issues in The Denver Catholic Register. Here's w hat we have
going for 1987: Phone 388-4411 for reservations 1O days prior to issue date.
The Denver Catholic Register is Colorado's largest weekly
and
Denver's third largest newspaper.

Chuck Johnston
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Photo of
Lay ministers
Bethlehem Center is sponsoring a lay ministers' training program Jan. 3-4. Skills for being a lay minister will be
explored and plans for the .first half . of 1987 discussed
Persons interested in becoming lay ministers of retreats
are urged to attend. Activities will begin at 9 a .m . on both
days and end with the liturgy at 1:30 p.m . Jan. 4.

Preaching IJne

(

The Preaching Line, run by the Dominicans of Denver, can be
reached by calling 453-1999.
The readings for the fourth week of Advent are:
Sunday, Dec 21 ls 7· 10-14, Ps 24, Rom 1:1-7, Mt. 1: 18-24:
Monday, Dec 22 I Sm I · 24-28, Ps 1, Sm 2, Lie 1:46-56; Tuesday,
Dec. 23· Mal 3 . 1-4,23-24, Ps 25, Lie 1 :5H6, Lk 167-79; Vigil Is
62:1-5, Ps 89, Lk 1:67-69, Vigil Is 62: 1-5, Ps 89, Acts 13 16-17,22-25,
Mt 1-25 ; Thursday, Dec. 25 (Christmas) Is 52:7-10, Ps 98, Heb
1· 1~. Jn l.1-18; Friday, Dec. 26 {Stephen, martyr)· Acts
6 ·8-10;7 54-59, Ps 31, Mt 10: 17-22; Saturday, Dec. 'J:1 {John, apostle
and evangelist) · 1 Jn l · 1-4, Ps 97, Jn 20: 2-8.

Pilgrim Statues
The schedule of the Pilgrim Virgin Statues, sponsored by the
Ambassadors of Mary, for the week of Dec. 20 is as follows.
HOLY ROSARY, Denver: Tom Heuer, 758 Cook St., Denver.
MT. CARMEL, Denver: Edith Charbonnier, 4306 W. 78th Ave
Westminster; ST. LOUIS, Louisville: Julie Chavez, 7540 Knox Ct.,
Westminster: ASSUMPTION, Welby: Alexander Pereia, 489 El
Paso St., Thornton; ST. THOMAS MORE'S, EacJewood: Louis
Chavez, 3229 S. Lincoln St. Englewood; NOTRE DAME, Denver:
Ceasar Palencia, 12188 W. Jewell Pl., Lakewood; ST. MICHAEL'S,
Aurora: Margaret Dunbar, 'JEn S. Newport St., Denver.
For more information call 42HI036.

Doing the papal polka

I

l

I

Pope John Paul II becomes "Just one of the kids"
as he joins In dance and song at a youth celebration
In Sydney, Australia, on his recent trip to the "down

under" country. In his World Youth Day message,
released while he was In Australia, he called for the
young people of the world to build a "civilization of

Catholic physicians install new president
CHICAGO (NC) - Dr.
Andrew J . Peters from
Rockville Centre, N.Y., was
installed as the 35th president of the National Federation of Catholic Physicians'
Guilds at the organization's

55th annual meeting in Chi-

family physician from Columbus, Ohio, was voted in
as president-elect and will
take office during the 1987
annual meeting scheduled
for Oct. 1-3 in New York.
Other officers elected

cago.
Peters, an internist, will
serve a one-year term. He
succeeds Dr. William G.
White of Franklin Park, Ill.
Dr. Thomas Hughes, a

We're Facing a Very Real

Shortage of Priests.
Talk About and
Pray for Vocations!

were: Dr. Donald E . Mein•
tosh, Kansas City, Mo., vice
president; Dr. Joseph A.
Lucci, Houston, secretary;
and Dr. Clement Austria,
Xenia, Ohio, treasurer.

REMODELING

VIDEO TAPE
YOUR WEDDING

" Quality, Dependability, Craftsmanship"

At A Reasonable Rate

BATIIS • KITCHENS
SOLAR GREENHOUSES
BASEMENTS • ADDmONS • ETC.

One Hour
FREE Video Corerage

FREE EST/MA TE & PLANNING
~

Reserve your 1987 wedding date with us before Feb. 28, I 987
and -select one of our video packages, we will add I hour of
Video Coverage at NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE.

PM

• Bonded• IMUNd

a J CONSTRUCTION
232-7455

AL'S ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.

Hurry- offer is limited
to available dates!

Licensed /Insured
30 Years Experience
Free Estimates

C'f~tleo El'itpt/1!/ </~>✓'oice,r, _fie/.
8'"'e//4r !Tfo11se </~,ko .!LJ.v"/11ct/0N,r
CALL TODAY

980-0275

Phone 232-7998 - 238-3490
THANKSGIVING
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE

THANK

O Holy St. Jude, Apostle and faithful servant of Jesus
Christ Our Lord, pray with me and pray for me in
this lime of special need I believe that Our Father ln
Heaven grants the needs of his chlldr<:n on earth and
from the depth of my heart 1 humbly ask Him lo
come to my asslst.ince throu1h the Intercession of St
Jude in this present and ursent need
Good St Jude, help me - I promise lo make known
God's 1oodness to me throu1h your intercession
Wllh this publication I hereby make known to all in 1ratltude to God and St Jude - that my request
has been eranted
KSC

YOU

BABYSITTER
WANTED
PART TIME
Occasional care for
11-month old In your
home.
NON-SMOKER
6th & DOWNING
REFERENCES
REQUIRED

733-7680

IN
THANKSGIVING

TO

ST. ANTHONY
For Returning
My Medal.

R.M.

THE SACRED
HEART OF
JESUS AND
MARY, ST. RITA,
ST. MOTHER
CABRINI a ST.
THERESA
M.E.V.

PLEASE HELP!
WE NEED YOUR ASSISTANCE
If you receive duplicate copies of the OCR,
please send us the address labels from the top
of all of your papera. It saves you the annoyance of extra papers and saves us malltng
charges.

Thank you,
Lorna, Circulation Mgr.
388-4411 Ext. 270

[ The Denver Catholic Register )
200 J-phlne St., Denvff, CO, IO:ZN
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• l<UAS,,.G
• RESPIRA TORY CARE
• IV THERAPY
• LAB WORK
• SUPPLIES

~f.

m.

DUKE'S
ROOFING
HAS YOU
COVERED/

427-9128

5680 Harrison St.

FREE EST/MA TES

296-1045

Donated Used

Please Contact
Sister
Michael Mary

FREE EST/MA TES

360-9686

REFERENCES

HELP BROTHER TIMOTHY
to help the fatherless and
unwanted children. the
handicapped, homeless
and the poor ... Send Redemplion Stamps, Green,
Gold Bond, etc., Cigarette
Redemption coupons,
Grocery coupons and
Donations to ...

BROTHER TIMOTHY O.F.M.
SL Patrick's Friary
102 Seymour Street
• Buffalo, New York 1421 O

CHILD-CARE
Professional Couple
seeks Non-Smoking loving woman for P-T DayCare 4 Yr. old & 11'2 yr.
old 26 to 30 hrs./week

WVEGAS
WELCOMES YOU!
Over $500. Casino
/ Hotel Freebies, Drinks,
Food, Maps. ETC. Send
$10. M.0 . (Rebated)
Post-Handling:

"FUN-PAK"
FOR TWO
Box 6589-A54

References

771-3732
Evenings

MASTER
ELECTRICIAN

'r,r.-.

Shop Early & Save • Layaway Available

OVERSTOCKED • HUGE INVENTORY
Gigantic Savings On
SINGER-NEW HOME-RICCAR.YIKING-SIMPLICITY-WHITE

Most all new, demos, floor models
& trade-ins greatly reduced.
We have just received many Top-Of-The-Line
Like New trade-ms such as·
BEANINA • models 730, 830's
SINGER· models 401, 500, 600
SINGER - Electronic models 2000, 2001
SINGER • Featherweights 221
VIKING • 6000 Series
MANY OTHER BRANDS STARTING
AS LOW AS $59.95

HUGE ASSORTMENT OF PORTABLE
3-4 THREAD SURGERS ON SALE
Including Singer, White, Babylock, Riccarlock, Juki
$75 - $100 OFF
ALSO ON SALE-PORTABLE BLIND HEMMERS
Industrial Upholstery & Drapery
Sewing Machines

co

Denver,
80206-04 t 0

I Repairs
All Woril Gu•ranFREE ESTIMATES,

~,1,....,e<1
ASK FOR

TIIE ROOFING SPECIAUST
GARY

(303) 423-2803

YI

MERRY

CHRISTMAS,
FRIENDS ...
and thank yoa

Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.

for yoar kind

alronace tbla put year.

R•-.,,,.

HENRY SAWICKI

D&A AUTO SERVICE INC.

429-2906

Dave Krapes • Andy Trajillo
3845 Upham • 42%-0263
"For Service You Can Trust ··

Designer Fabrics
Brought To You
By Interior Designer

Quality Work at a fair
price on: • Roofing •
Gutters • Siding.

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

Senior Citizen
Discount

Repair Remodel

.I

7 25 MONTHLY

420-4040

,
Pock) Mounla1ri
Ht-dlth & Oc-nt.11 A,;,<;n

WANTED

BACON &
SCHRAMM

Roof
Repairing

OLD
&
ANTIQUE
GUNS

4020 Brighton Blvd.

BY COLLECTOR

295-2938

758-0321

Built Up
Roofing
Tile Roofing

Jr'ishing You A

35% OFF

&ddtt
~
owerShop

TO

SACRED HEART,
OUR LADY OF
THE MIRACULOUS
MEDAL, ST. JUDE,
ST. ANTHONY,
FRANCIES CABRINI,
Publication Promised

A.A.

J''I Window
Treatments
(includes consultaoon)

Gloria O'Neal

969-8316
CARPET STEAM
CLEANING
room and Hall.
$30.00. Living room, Hall
and Dining room, $35.00
living

Free ~timates
Free Deodo,-lzlng
Truck mounted
Deeper Cleaning
F aater Drying

SAKALA'S
427-5242 (Denver)
451-5323 (Home)

MILE HI

J:z~,
IN

Lloyd's Sewing Center

"'WIiis"
Box 6410-A53

AD T,-pea ot Roofs

PLUMBER

THANKSGIVING

Terrific Buys - Terrific S•ving•

Include, l.Jv,ng Woll Forms
• As on Radoo Cable 1'i
Complete Postpdod $~ 95
MO To

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING INC.

VACUUMS
NEW 6 USED ON SALE NOWI

"WILL~ KITS

GAR/DEN
ROOFING

DESIGNS

LARGE DISCOUNT ON ALL NEW & USED
CABINETS & DESKS
Singer, Hoover, Eureka,
Rlccar by Panasonic

Do-It-Yourself
PERSONAL

FOREVER

Member of
Presentation Parish

Buys You Can Afford

NOW IS
THE TIME11

DENTAL PLAN

),:,,. : ·,, ·.
Ir

Member Good Shepherd Parish

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &
Patio Doors.

Licensed & Insured

922-7905

ESTAlE PlANNING -WILLS
PROBAlE · REAL ESTATE

INDIVIDUAL & FAMILY PLANS

The Plan provides ••r•~•- exams,
office v1s11s. 1wo cle1mngs. Ouortde
lreatments. local anesthetics end other preven•
1,ve dentistry at no exlfa cost 10 you

Electrical Service
I Repair

ATTORNEY.
770-9899

All M akes

Denver, CO. 80206-0589

RATES START AT

Semi-Retired

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE

3901 Tennyson
477-9482 or 433-3222

458-1438

NEED

• Kitchen• • Baths
• Adcmoon1 • Cablnei.
.. Concre1e & Driveways
• Ftoor,ng • F'lum bing
• F'alnl,ng • Tile
• Roofing • Gunera
• Patios

E & A FEED
and
FERTILIZER
Quality fertilizers,
planter's soil, peat
& topsoil. Honest
yardage. Delivered
or you pick up at

--:::--'

Infant Car Seats

"-1/ •

FOR All YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

I

~

CALL FOR
IN-HOME OR
OFFICE
ESTIMATE

384-8237

~ • Cardiac Risk Test in 5 Minutes
Full blood chemistry available
• Colon cancer screen available

Next to Lenscrafters in Buckingham Square)

20% OFF
FABRIC&
LABOR

Re~ling Contractor

FAIR~

745-1713

( ·

Complete

INSTANT
MEDICAL TESTS

Open all mall hours

lum,lure

THOMAS A. FAULKNER

75 Years Combined Experience

AL KLUG
COt,IST. CO.

·~f.Sf,llllf-

~o

#

UPHOLSTERY & CARPET

3008 W. 23rd Ave.

571-5121

Come to the=HEALTH
= I n Buckingham Square

·' ~

.

.:
·~.-•..•.:
. ..' t:. -, ......
.. ,., ,. ..

-Ja!I:.-.

MR. RYAN

w. IOth Awe. #5

, :;

:.:

Where our Workmanship
Makes the Difference!
Wo do offKe. com=mal
cu,tom ,a/Ide and rt"iident111I

PIANOS UNLIMITED

427-9303
2e30

~

,..,.

console, medium
brown finish, less than
6 months old, 10 year
warranty. Call Finance
Dept.
•

YOUR HOME

._..:.~:
:-~:

\ '

PIANO

CARING HOME
HEALTH SERVICES

R & G CUSTOM

Vlnyt Repair Available

. .~. . ,...,.,....,.._...,.._____

Resldenhal Sales
nesidence 303/985-0366
An lndependenl
Member Brol(e1 ol
Metro-Brokers, Inc

nver, can be

Mt. I : 18-24,
6; Tuesday,
79 ; Vigil Is
I: 16-17,22-25,
Ps 98, Heb
·tyr) · Acts
ohn, apostle

•

t:::

.

Liz Coovert, Broker

ters' trainiter will be

discussed
1>f retrea ts
m . on both
L
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Coovert Properties
2009 Wadsworth Boulevard
Lakewood, Colorado 80215
Office 303/233-1000

·~c

amtOUC
SINGlES

nua

Social, RelIg,ous,
Cultural and Athletic

Acllvitoes
Write cw C:1II
Few lurtMr lnlorm11tlon:

M.H.C.S.
P.O. 80• 10133
DenYer, CO 80210

(303) 373-1158
•

·&-tn_,.

flo,o/

c-,,-•

8383 N. Pecos• 428-3870
Denyer, Colorado

All

Denture
CLNK.
SpeclallzJng In lull and
partial danturH Im•
mediate Mrvlce for ••·
Pllrt and ralln••

Ra1aonabla

rat•• ·

Thouaanda of S1tlallad
petlenta. Femll~ OanU1try

For Slnglea
2 I Yro old and OVltf"
Membership , _
S20 • yr

Oouglu Batdorf 0 .O.S

234-1539

Low Rates Free est.

696-0243

COMPANION SITTING
24-hour or hourly
Fix meals/laundry/ Light Housework
Medication Reminder
Accompany to therapy/Be a friend

SCREENED, BONDED, INSURED ADULTS
Since 1973

758- 7290

Gutters, Spouts
We apec:lallze In Outten
and Spout R e p l - t.
Outten Cleaned a

Repaired
Thorougnly Ex-•• nce<1
a Dependable

0Wr 30 YNnl SMV~

1n o.n-Area

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.
592-1152
320 Senta Fa Drive
After I P.M . 79-.o9'3

John P. Mauler
Member

of All-Souls

HOLIDAY
BARGAINS
Brass • Baskels • Linens
Christmas Ornaments &

Cards • Nahvlly Sets •
Hand Carved Wooden
Items

MORE for LESS
thrift 11d 61ft Center
6001 Wtsl lli>>JUWt 1t lllrl1n
934-81187

CAN YOU BUY

JEEPS, CARS,
4 X 4's. Sf:lzed in
drug raids for under
$100.00? Call for
facts today.

778-7707

Sundru Moodlay M.Sc:.

Licensed & Insured
Free &timates

Wedd•t'\Q'• • "-un-ons • Scf'lool D•nce•

81r tn.d1ya & Ann1ve<u.,..,
HCH1da., & Th♦me Patbn • Rei11g10\la Events

Fasn,on Sno-. : Company Pert.e•

(602) 837-3401.
Ext. S 373
e

.
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WATCH OUT! THE HOLIDAY
SEASON IS PRESENT.

S

o be quick as Dasher
in browsing among our
colorful collections of big
and little surprises for everyone
you want to remember. 0 The
greatest values on everything
you want most. As well as something special throughout every
store and shop. 0 We have
warm wonderful and witty
touches of a true European
Christmas a nd Hanukkah seaAnd, of course, Jolly
son.
old Santa will be there a::, well
a:-. Ms. C laus with a kitchen
full of frc:-h cuol-..1cs and holi day treats. PeNmah:cl.l phntos
ot the hb ,md Santa are ,tlso
just fur our patmm.
But,
hurry! Because .1s th e story
goes, the mrn,t fun, fanc iful
and perfect presents are always
t he first to d isappear.

.~au~,
SHOPPING VILLAGE
I-25 <1nd Orchc1rd Ro.id

DENVER'S BEST
KEPT SECRET... TILL NOW.

OPEN MON DAY THROUGH FRIDAY, 10 :00 AM U NTIL 7:00 PM; SATURDAY 10:00 AM UNTIL 6 :00 PM; SUNDAY 10:00 AM UNTIL 5:00 PM

•

Sp

an

